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ABSTRACT

Yancella-zoster (VZV) causes varicella (chickenpox) upon primary infectio4

after which the virus establishes latency. Reactivation of the latent virus causes zoster

(shingles). A live attenuated vaccine has been developed and is in use in Canada for the

immunization of children. The mechanism of atenuation is unknown although

differences in both nucleotide sequence and gene expression have been noted. The

sequence differences appear to be mainly differences in repeat number or single

nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that are scattered throughout the 125 kb genome.

DNA microarrays allow for the analysis of hundreds if not thousands of specific nucleic

acid species. Microanays are commonly used to analyze gene expression through the use

of gene specifïc probes but methods exist in which they can be used to determine the

identity of SNPs based on the ability of short oligonucleotides to discriminate between

single base mismatches by hybridization. We hypothesized that microarrays would

provide a useful tool with which to study both the gene expression and sequence of YZY.

separate DNA microarrays \ilere developed using oligonucleotide probes.

The first was developed to analyze expression of all 70 open reading frames (ORFs)

within theYZY genome and the second to genotype YZY at 62 positions documented to

be polymorphic. These 62 SNPs were mainly located in two ORFs (5a and 6p) with the

exception oftwo which are found in ORF 38 (Psfl restriction site) and ORF 68 (gE 383

mutation). The VZV gene expression array proved to be successful at discriminating

between cellula¡ and viral transcripts as shown by hybridization to infected and mock-

infected cDNA. However, diffrculties in culturing enough virus prevented its use in

determining the transcription profile ofYZY. TheYZY SNP array was a success in its



ability to accurately genotype VZV. Eleven strains of YZY were screened with the array

and the results compared to those obtained from sequencing. The accuracy of the SNP

íuray was determined tobe90.7a/o on average. Both arrays promise to be a useful tool in

the determination ofthe mechanism of vaccine attenuation along with a myriad of other

potential uses.



1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Taxonomy and Virology

Reviewed by Roizman and Pellet (2001) and Cohen and Straus (2001).

Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) is a member of the Herpesviridae family based on

its structure. AII herpesviruses consist of a linear, double-stranded DNA genome within

an icosadeltahedral capsid, which is surrounded by the tegument and finally an envelope

containing viral glycoproteins. The VZV genome is approxim ately l25kb in length and

encodes at least 70 unique open reading framçs (OPiFs) (Fig 1). YZY is subclassified as

a member of the Alphaherpesvirinae subfamily along with the protot]¡pe herpes simplex

viruses (HSÐ by its ability to spread rapidly in culture, lyse host cells and establish

latency within sensory ganglia and its relatively short reproductive cycle. It also shares

genetic similarity with the prototype HSV-I in that all but 6 (ORFs 1,2, 13,32, 57 and

SIL) of its 70 genes have homologs in HSV-I (Table l).

1.2 Viral Replication

Reviewed by Cohen and Straus (2001) and Sadzot-Delvaux et at. (1999).

YZY attaches to host cells through interactions between viral glycoproteins and

yet unknown cell surface receptors after which the viral envelope is thought to fuse with

the cellular membrane releasing the nucleocapsid and tegument proteins within the cell.

The nucleocapsid then migrates to the nucleus where the viral genome is uncoated and

released into the nucleus. Three tegument proteins (ORFs 4, 10 and 62) may accompany

the nucleocapsid to the nucleus and are thought to initiate viral transcription. It is

believed thatYZV gene expression follows a tightly coordinated temporal pattern as is
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Table l. vzv genes, functions and HSv-l homologs. (cohen and Straus 2001.)
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seen in HSV-I but it has never been demonstrated. Transcription of the HSV-I genome

occurs in three kinetic classes: immediate earþ (IE), early (E) and late (L) and this is

postulated to occur inYZY as well (Fig 2) The first genes expressed, 4to íhours after

infeaior¡ are termed q, genes and encode IE proteins. These IE proteins travel back into

the nucleus where they turn on the transcription of p genes that encode E proteins such as

the DNA polymerase and thymidine kinase proteins. The E mRNAs a¡e translated and

the subsequent proteins are transported to the nucleus where they are involved in

replication ofthe viral genome. The genome, which circularizes upon entry into the

cells, is probably replicated by a rolling circle model to generate concatemers that are

cleaved to give linear genomes ready to be packaged. After DNA replication, T genes are

transcribed and the resulting L mRNAs are translated. The L proteins include capsid

proteins which migrate to the nucleus where nucleocapsids are assembled and the nascent

viral genomes packaged. How the naked nucleocapsids egress from the nucleus, acquire

envelopes containing the tegument proteins and studded with viral glycoproteins and are

released from the cell remains controversial with differing pathways hypothesized. This

process results in lysis of the host cell and can be completed in as little as 8 to 16 hours.

Multi-nucleated giant cell or syncytia formation is a hallmark of YZY infection"

evident both in skin biopsies and cell cultut'e (Nikkels et aI., 1995, Tyzzer, 1906, and

Weigle and Grose, l9S3). In cell culture, YZY remains highly cell-associated with little

infectious virus released (Taylor-Robinson, 1959 a¡rd Weller et a1.,1958). Spread of the

infection appears to occur primarily by virus-mediæed cell-cell fusion rather than release

and entry ofviral particles bothinvitro andin human skin lz vivo (Coleand Grose,

2003). A recent paper postulates that viral glycoproteins embedded in the membrane of
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Figure 2. Life cycle of VZV. The schematic shown is compiled from multiple sources as
well as analogies from HSV. (1) Infectious virions attachto cell zurface
glycosaminoglycans (G), engage unidentified receptors (R) and nucleocapsids are
released into the cell. (2) The nucleocapsids migrate to the nucleus where regulatory
tegument proteins encoded by oRFs 4, 10, nd 62 initiate (3) a cascade of viral
transcription rezulting in synthesis of immediate-early (IE), early (E), and late (L)
proteins. (4) \ltml DNA is replicated via a rolling-circle model. (5) Nucleocapsids are
assembled and nascent viral genomes are packaged. Controversy exists regarding the
mode of nucleocapsid egress from the nucleus, the site of envelopment, and the pathway
leading to release of particles from the infected cell and is reflected in the schematic. (6)
In one view, nucleocapsids are transiently enveloped as they bud from the nucleus but
then lose their envelopes when they fuse with the rough endoplasmic reticulum. (7)
Virion glycoproteins are synthesized and line the inner surfaces of cytoplasmic vesicles
while viral tegument proteins line the outer surfaces of the vesicles. (s) The
nucleocapsids are drawn into these vesicles and enveloped virions result. These vacuoles
may fuse with the cell membrane to release infectious progeny; however (9) many of
them fuse with pre-lysosomes rezulting in partial degradation before release and an
abundance of defeøive progeny VZV. (10) Another model proposes that nucleocapsids
retain their envelopes as they egress the nucleus which are then glycosylated by fusion
with Golgi-derived vesicles. Late in infeøion some particles reenter the nucleus (l l),
although most are transported to the cell zurface (12) for release or (13) to pre-lysosomes.
Pathways that avoid the pre-lysosomes (8 and 12) must exist in humans for efficient
spread of infection. (Cohen and Straus 2001.)



1.3

the infected cell, namely gH and sE, can mediate fusion to a neighbouring cell membrane

and this cell may then become infected by passage of infectious particles (nucleocapsids)

in an independent process (Cole and Grose, 2003). The authors suggested that cell fusion

can occur without subsequent infection which is supported experimentally by the

discovery of cells within syncytium that do not contain the major regulatory proteins

ß62 and IE63 indicating the absence of infection (Kenyon et a1.,2002).

Clinical Disease

1.3.1 Varicella

Reviewed by Arvin (2001), Seward et al. (2000) and LaRussa (2000).

Primary infection withYZY causes varicella also known as chickenpox.

Varicella is a highly contagious largely childhood disease :urrthg}yo of children infected

by the age of 12 in countries with temperate climates such as Canada (NACI, 2002). It is

chwaúerized by itchy lesions on the trunh face, scalp and extremities (Fig 3a) and can

be accompanied by fever, headache, malaise and anorexia (LaRussa, 2000). Healthy

children have an average of 300 lesions throughout the course of the disease @oss et aI.,

1962) with a range of as few as five to over 1000 (LaRuss4 2000). Severe disease can

develop: the highest risk of severe disease and hospitalizationis for adults (6-15 times

higher risþ, followed by infants (1.3-8 times higher) and finally children l-4 or 5-9 with

the lowest risk (Guess et a|.,1986, Wharton et aI., 1990, Fairley and Miller" 1996 and

Whartorq 1996). Varicella is seen to be a mild illness of childhood but serious

complications can occur and are more likely to happen when varicella occurs in

adolescence or adulthood as demonstrated by case fatalþ rates which are 10-30 times



C.

Figure 3. Disease caused byYZY. A shows a picture of a child with varicella.
(www.vzvfoundation.orgNZYlnfections.htm) B is a picture of a patient with zoster
(www.vzvfoundation.orgNZYlnfections.htm) The cartoon shown in C depicts primary
disease (varicella), latency and reactivated disease (zoster).
(www.racoon.com.&rerpeslBFl/Hvinfo2isld0 I 1 .htm)
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higher in adults than in children (NACI, 2002). Complications most frequently involve

the skin and soft tissue but can also be neurologic in nature. In healthy children, the most

frequent complication of varicella is secondary bacterial infections of skin lesions

(Staplrylococcas or Streptococczs) (LaRussa, 2000). Other complications in children can

include septicemi4 pneumoni4 empyema" osteomyelitis, fasciitis and suppôrative

arthritis (LaRussa, 2000). The most common complication in adults is pneumonia (Choo

et a1.,1995, andPeterson et al.,1996). Neurologic complications include Reye's

syndromq cerebellar ataxia and encephalitis (LaRussa" 2000). In children, the most

common neurologic complication is cerebellar atu<ia (Applebaum et a1.,1953 and peters

et al.,lglï)but it is self-limiting and those affected recover completely (LaRuss4 2000).

In adults, encephalitis is the most frequent neurologic complication with a mortalþ rate

of 35o/o (Straus et al.,l9SS). Varicella in immunocompromised individuals is generally

more severe than in healthy persons and more likely to involve multiple organs (LaRuss4

2000).

1.3.2 Zoster

Reviewed by Arvin (2001), Schmader (2000) and Oxman (2000).

After primary infection withYZY,the virus establishes latency within sensory

nerve ganglia and reactivation of this endogenous virus, typically decades after primary

infectior¡ results in zoster, also known as shingles (Fig 3c). Zosteris characterized by

localized pain and a vesicular rash generally limited to a single dermatome @ig 3b). The

clinical manifestations of shingles can be divided into three categories: the prodromg the

rastq and pain.

The prodrome precedes the rash by a few days and usually consists of pain and
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paresthesia in the affected dermatome and acute neuralgia. The neuralgia is due to

replication and spread of the reactivated virus in the ganglion, causing neuronal necrosis

and inflammation, as the virus moves down the sensory nerve to the skin. This pfocess

can manifest itself in arangeof symptoms from itching, tingling, and burning to sharp,

stabbing pain. Prodromal pain occurs in the majority of zoster patients over the age of 60

but is rare in healthy individuals under the age of 30.

The localized nature ofthe rash is the most distinctive feature of zoster and earrred

it its name from the Greek term for girdle referring to the appearance when derrnatomes

paftially encircling the abdomen are involved (Arviq 2001) (Fig 3b). It consists of a

cluster of vesicular lesions localized unilaterally within the dermatome innervated by the

sensory nerve ganglion from which the virus has reactivated. The severity and duration

of the rash increases with age with children experiencing rashes that are the least severe

and ofthe shortest duration. The rash usually resolves completely but in some cases it

may result in changes in pigmentation, scarring and chronic sensory abnormalities.

In elderly zoster patients, pain is a major feature of the disease and begins a few

days before the onset of rash in more than half of the patients (McKendrick et al., 1986).

The pain also accompanies the rash in 90Yo of patients aged 60 years and older but is rare

in children ànd uncommon in younger adults (de Moragas and Kierland, 1957, Burgoon

et al., 1957, and Wood, l99l). This pain usually subsides as the rash resolves but may

persist for months or years beyond in some patients and is termed post-herpetic neuralgia.

Some patients may experience pain without any rash in a syndrome termed zoster sine

herpete (Gilden et al., L992, 1994a and 1994b).

The most common complication ofzoster is post-herpetic neuralgia (PIIN),
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debilitating pain that lasts beyond the rash. About l}Yo of all zoster patients develop

PHN that lasts from 4 weeks to more than 10 years (Ragozzino et a1.,1982a and l9S2b).

Age is not only a major risk factor for developing zoster and severity of disease; it is also

the most important risk factor for PHN. PHN is rare in younger adults but occurs in more

than half of zoster patients over the age of 60 (o>nnaq 2000). As well as age, prodromal

pain and severe pain during the rash are indicators ofthe likelihood of PHN. Other

complications include anesthesia ofthe involved dermatome and secondary bacterial

infections of the lesions. Disseminated zoster can occur in children and

immunocompromised patients and can be mistaken for a second occurrence ofvaricella

(Rogers and Tindall, 1972 and Munoz et a1.,1998).

1.4 Varicella Vaccine

Reviewed in Arvin (2001) and Takahashi and Plotkin (2000).

A live attenuated vaccine was developed in Japan by Takahashi in 1974 and is

termed the Oka vaccine (Takahashi et al.,1974). It was developed by passaging a

clinical varicella isolate þarental Oka strain) in tissue culture multiple times in different

cell lines including primary human embryonic lung cells (FIEL) (l I times) and guinea pig

embryo fibroblasts (GPEF) (six times) after which time the virus had become attenuated.

Studies in the SCID-hu mouse model have shown that the vaccine strain is not able to

replicate in human skin as well as low-passage wild type strains but retains the virus'

ability to infect T cells (Moffat et a1.,1998). As well, when higher-passageYZtI strains

(çuch as VZV-Ellen) were studied in the SCID-hu mouse, they too showed decreased

ability to replicate in skin, thus it appears that serial passage in tissue culture is sufficient

for attenuatingYZY virulence for human skin (Moffat et a1.,1998).
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To date, the molecular mechanisms of attenuation have not been determined

although differences between wild type and vaccine strains have been noted. Some of

these include differences in restriction enzyme cleavage with enzymes such as HpaI,

EcoR.l (flayakawa et al., 1984), BømIn , Bgil (Mlartin et al., 1982), Psfl @run ell et al. ,

1987), and Smal (Gomi et a1.,2000 and Argaw et aL.,2000).

Auempts to determine genes responsible for attenuation have included

investigation into glycoprotein C (gC, ORFI4) with lower levels of this glycoprotein seen

in the vaccine (Kinchington et ø1.,1990) but no difference was seen between the parental

and vaccine strains atthe sequence level in this gene. Recently, attention has shifted to

viral gene regulators and in particular, IE ORF 62 $IÌ62). A recent study completed by

Gomi et al. (2000) revealed that the Oka vaccine strain consists of a mixed population

with respect totB62 sequence with differences in 15 out ofthe 3929 bases that encode

IE62 whereas parental Oka consisted of a single clone. They speculated that due to the

high number of mutations found in the vaccine IE62 ORF and this protein's role as a

major transactivator early in the viral life cycle, that this gene may play an important role

in attenuation.

1.5 GenotypingYZY

The Oka varicella vaccine was licensed for use in Canada in 1999 under the

market name of Varivaxru and Varivax IIrM (Merck). It is currently recommended for

susceptible infants over the age of 12 months by Health Canada (NACI, 2A02). As a

result ofthe faci. thatthe vaccine is a live attenuatd virus there is a need to be able to

distinguish vaccine from wild type strains. Recently restriction fragment length

polymorphism (RFLP) methods have been used to genotj¡pe wild type and vaccine strains
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and involves PCR followed by restriøion enzyme digestion (LaRussa et al., lgg¿,

Takayama et al., 1996, Argaw et a1.,2000, and Gomi et ø1.,2000). There are three such

RFLPs exploited by our lab for genotj¡ping purposes and they include PsrI, BglI and SmaI

sites in ORFs 38, 54 and 62 respectively (LaRussa et ø1., 1992 andArgaw et ø1.,2000).

The Oka vaccine strain is PslI negative andboth Bgil and Smalpositive whereas wild

type strains (in North America) are Pstlpositivg either Bgllnegative or positive, and

Smalnegative. The combination ofthese three sites allows for differentiation of vaccine

from wild type strains as well grouping ofwitd type isolatesby Bgll. The presence or

absence ofthese three restriction sites is due to single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNp)

in all three cases: A69349G causes the loss of a PstI site,Tg524lC results in a gain of a

BglI site, andTlÇ6262C causes the gain of a Smalsite in Oka vaccine (tlondo et al.,

1989, LaRussaet al., 1992, and Argaw et a1.,2000 respectively). Recently, real-time

PCR methods have been developed for rapid differentiation of vaccine and wild+ype

strains and employ the SmaI (Loparev et a1.,2000) and Pstl (Tipples et al.,Z0O3) SNps.

kt 1998 Santos et al. reported the discovery of aYZY strain, VZV-MSP, that

lacked a major B cell epitope termed the 383 epitope. The authors determined that this

loss of the 383 epitope was due to a single point mutation of a G to an A at codon 150

that rezulted in an amino acid change from aspartic acid to asparagine. The VZV-MSP

strain was shown to display increased virulence in tissue culture and in the SCID-hu

mouse model (Santos et a1.,2000) as well as enhanced cell-cell fi.lsion (Cole and Grose,

2003). Recently, a zoster isolate in BC was found to have this same mutation (VZV-BC)

and had been the câuse of a severe case of shingles in an elderly patient (Tipples et al.,

2002).
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Hundreds of other SNPs havq been documented throughoutthe 125 kbVZV

genome. Many of these, other thart the four discussed, could be used to distinguish wild

type from vaccine as well as subgroup wild type isolates. As well, different phenotypes

such as increased virulence (MSP) or attenuation (Oka) may be associated with certain

mut¿tions that could shed some insight into their phenotypes

1.6 DNA Microarrays

DNA microarrays are a relatively new technology that allow for the hybridization

oftarget nucleic acid samples to thousands of probes immobilizedon a solid support such

as a glass slide or a membrane. These probes can be double stranded DNA in the form of

cDNAs or PCR products or single stranded oligonucleotide probes of a defined sequence

and length. The target nucleic acid sample is either fluorescently (glass microarrays) or

radioactively labelled (membrane arrays), hybridized to the array and the degree of

hybndizatioq and thus the amount of a particular nucleic acid species present, is

quantified by the amount offluorescence or radioactivity associated viith each specific

probe.

1.6.1 Gene Expression Arrays

DNA microarrays have frequently been used to analyzegene expression of both

prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells (Schena et a1.,1995, DeRisi et a1.,1996, Schen 4 1996,

and Ramsay 1997). In the past few years, a number ofgroups have developed gene

expression microarrays for herpesviruses. In 1999, Chambers et al. developed the fïrst

DNA array for measuring the expression of nearly all known oRFs in human

cytomegalovirus ([ICMV), the largest ofthe herpesviruses. In this study, the authors

made oligonucleotide probes, 75 bases in lengttq for the sense strand of the
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approximately 200 HCMV ORFs and these probes were ¿rrrayed onto glass slides. They

infected cells in vitro withHCMV, treated the infected cells with either an inhibitor of

protein synthesis (cycloheximide) or viral DNA replication (ganciclovir) and harvested

RNA to hybridize to the array at appropriate times. By blocking protein synthesis and

harvesting early in infection, the authors were able to determine which ofthe viral ORFs

belong to the IE kinetic class. By harvesting at later times in the viral life cycle and

blocking viral DNA replicatioq the authors were able to determine the E class of

transcripts and then by harvesting late in infectioq without any treatment, the L class of

transcripts could be determined. The authors concluded that their HCMV DNA chip was

a reliable and robust method of testing HCMV transcripts in the cellular transcript pool

and the expression patterns they determined with their chip were in agreement with

previously studied viral ORFs.- The following year, another group (Bresnahan and

Shenþ 2000) used a series of PCR products to probe all2OS ORFs in the HCMV genome

in a membrane arÍay. Using their HCMV array, the authors discovered a subset of viral

transcripts that were packaged within the viral capsids. Also in 2000, Stingley et al.

reported on the generation and use of a DNA microarray for herpes simplex virus type I

GISV-l). This array consisted of 75-mer oligonucleotide probes for HSV-I and cellular

transcrips spotted onto glass slides. Stingley used the same approach as Chambers did

earlier that year for HCMV and used inhibitors of protein (cycloheximide) and viral DNA

synthesis (phosphonoacetic acid) to classiff viral transcripts into the three kinetic classes

of IE, E, and L. Like Chambers, the authors ofthe HSv-l array reported that the

microarray classification ofviral ORFs was in good agreement with previous studies of

individual transcrþts using more traditional methods such as Northern blots and RNase
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protection.

In2O0l, two independent groups reported on the construction of gene expression

microarrays for Kaposi's sarcoma-associated herpesvirus (Ksfrv or human herpesvirus-

8) and their use in determining KSIIV's transcription program in both latent and lytic

infection (Jenner et ø1.,2001 and Paulose-Murphy et a1.,2001). Both groups used pCR

products as probes for all known KSHV ORFs but the difference is that Jenner et al.

çonstructed nylon membrane affays and Paulose-Murphy et al. gJass slide arrays. Both

groups induced latently infeøed cells and collected RNA at multiple time points

thereafter. Both papers stated that the transcription patterns determined with their

respective KSIIV affays correlate well with results of previously published studies of

Kslrv transcription and also with the functions of specific genes.

In2002, Ahnet ø/. published a paper describing the construction of cDNA nylon

array for murine gammaherpesvirus 68 (MHV-68) and the use of the arÍay, along with

inhibitors of protein and viral DNA synthesis, to characterize viral transcription and

classiÛr genes according to their transcription kinetics. With their array, the authors were

able to classif,i T3 ofMtIV-68 genes into the three temporal classes of IE, E and L. The

authors concluded that their cDNA array was reproducible with alargerange of detection

and that the anay results were in agreement with transcription kinetics determined for the

few genes that have been studied by other methods such as Northern blots and RNase

protection assays. IrZA}3, another Íuray w¿rs made for MFIV-68 @brahimi et al.)using

75-mer oligonucleotide probes in a glass anay. The authors used their array in

conjunction with inhibitors of protein and viral DNA synthesis to classifli 77 of theviral

genes into three kinetic classes. The authors noted that their data correlated well with
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previous studies with respect to specificity and sensitivity but that there were

discrepancies. For instance, the çarlier MHV-68 oDNA array classified more of the 80 or

so viral genes as having late expression (42) than did the Ebrahimi oligo anay Q9) and

oríy 22 were classified as late with both arrays. The authors of the oligo anay suggested

that the discrepancies may be due in part to the factthat double stranded PCR produø

probes were used in the earlier study which do not allow for strand specific hybridization

for analyzing a genome that often has oRFs overlapping on opposite strands.

Since gene expression microaffays became widely accessible, custom arrays have

been made for many herpesviruses and been used successfully in studying transcription

kinetics of these viruses.

1.6.2 Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Genotyping Arrays

Studies have been published describing the use ofthe microarray format for

determining the identity of SNPs in biological samples ranging from detesting breast

cancer BRCAI and cystic fibrosis mutations to ciprofloxacin resistanceinNeisseria

gonorrhoeae (tlacia et al., 1996, Cronin et al., 1996, andNg er a1.,2002). In these three

instances, the identity of SNPs was determined by hybridization to arrays spotted with

short (15-25 nucleotides) oligonucleotide probes that contain the polymorphic base in the

central position. Separate probes were included for both wild type and mutant bases

resulting in a perfect match and mismatch for any homozygous DNA sample that is

hybridized. The presence of a mismatch in the central position in the short oligo probe

destabilizes hybridization enough that under suffrciently stringent conditions,

mismatched DNAwill not remain bound. Thus the identlty of an unknown DNA sample

is ascertained by determining its hybridizationpattern to the probes, with the probe
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showing the highest fluorescent intensity corresponding to the identity ofthe SNp. This

type of SNP array format is known as allele specific hybndization or sequencing by

hybridization (Fig 4). Hundreds of SNPs have been documentedforYZY, some of

which are listed above and in Table 2. Alnghthroughput technique such as a DNA

microarray would allow for the screening of all SNPs of interest in parallel. Many strains

ofYZY could be screened and by comparing their results, insights into the processes that

lead to virulence or attenuation could be gained.

1.7 Objectives

1. To develop and test a DNA microarray which can then be used to study the

transcription profile of YZY and classifu viral genes according to their kinetics.

2. To develop a genotypinganay forYZY that would allow the screening of

strains for documented mutations.

1.8 Hypothesis

DNA microarrays allow for the analysis of hundreds or thousands of target

nucleic acids in a single hybridization. They have proven to be useful in the

determination oftranscription kinetiçs for many herpesviruses. We hypothesized that

effeøive microarrays could be developed for studying the transcriptome and genome of

vzv.
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Figure 4. Schematic of SNP genotyping affay using a sequencing by hybridization
format. A depicts a perfect match (on the left) and a mismatch probe (on the right) for
the target sample to be hybridized. On the left, the probe with a G in the central
polymorphic position is a perfect complement to the farget sample and thus the target
hybridizes. On the right, the presence of a mismatched A in the central position
destabilizes duplex formation enough that under appropriate conditions the mismatched
target sample does not remain bound.
(www.lifesciences.perkinelmer.com/areas/snps/protocol.asp#hybridization.)
B demonstrates the expected fluorescent image after hybridizationof the target sample in
A to its perfect match (G) and mismatch (A) probes. Hybridization to the G probe is
indicated in the filled spot and lack of hybridization to the A probe is indicated by the
lack of fluorescence or colour in its corresponding spot.
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Table 2. Single nucleotide polymorphisms compiled from lirerature.

SNP ORF aa Chanse Notes Reference
a69349s 38 No change Loss ofPsrl site in Oka Takayama et al.,1996
t94l67c 54 No change Creation ofBs¿XI site Argaw et a1.,2000
a94632s 54 No change Argaw et ø1.,2000
a9464lt 54 No change Argaw et a1.,2000
t9524lc 54 No change Creation of Bgn site in Oka LaRussa et ø1., 1992
c9530ût 54 Glv -> Ser Barrett-Muir et al., 2001
e95546a 54 No change Argaw et a1.,2000
t95601e 54 Glu -> Asp Stanford web site

9105234a 62 No change C Grose, personal
communication

et05264c 62 Argaw et al-,2000

al053 l0g 62
Leu -> Ser &
Leu

Argaw et a1.,2000 and
Gomi et a1.,2000

a105312p 62 No change Argaw et al-,2000

t105356c 62 Ile -> Val Loss ofS/aM site
Argaw et a1.,2000 and

Gomi et al.,2000
al0537lc 62 Ser -> Ala Fagaet al.,2OOl
1105406c 62 Glu -> Gly Faga et a1.,2001
1105413c 62 Ser -> Gly Fasaet al..2O0l
al0545Is 62 Leu -> Pro Gomi et al.,2OO0
t105490c 62 Gln -> Are Fagaet a1.,2007
t105510c 62 No chanse Fagaet al-,2001
alO55lZc 62 Ser -> Ala Gomi et al.,2OO0
t105532c 62 His -> Arg Fagaet al.,2O0I
al05544e 62 Val -> Ala Creation of Accilsite Gomi et a1.,2000
1105699c 62 No chanee Fagaet a1.,2007

1105705c 62 Ala -> Ala Creation ofSøctr site
Argaw et a1.,2000 and

Gomi et al-,2000
1105855c 62 No change Fasaet a1.,2001
t105894c 62 No change Fagaet a1.,2001

al059159 62 No change C Grose, personal
communication

t105919c 62 Gln -> Are Faga et al., 2001
s,105923t 62 No change Fagaet a1.,2007
t105964c 62 Gln -> Arg FaEaet a1.,200I
t106029c 62 No change Fagaet a1.,2001
a106247s, 62 No change Fagaet a1.,2001

tt$6262c 62 Arg -> Gly
Loss of,BsrM site and
creation of,Snal site

Argaw et a1,,2000 and
Gomi et a1..2000

t706497c 62 No change Fasaet al.,2O0l
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S¡IP ORF aa Chanse Notes Reference
c10656ft 62 No change Wagenaar et a1.,2003
aI067lOp 62 No chanse Gomi et al-,2000
a106905p 62 No chanse Fagaet aI.,20Ol
a107026p 62 Val -> Ala Fagaet a1.,2001
tl0707Oc 62 No change Fagaet al-,2001

tl07l36c 62 Ala->AIa Creation of.Bssllll site in
Oka

Argaw et a1.,2000 and
Gomi et a1.,2000

c107165t 62 Ala -> Thr Argaw et a1.,2000 and

Gomi et a1.,2000

t107252c 62 Ser -> Gly Creation of NseI site in Oka
Argaw et al-,2000 and

Gomi et ø1.,2000
t107307c 62 No change Argaw et a1.,2000
elo7329a 62 AIa -> Val Fagaet al-,2001
c1075861 62 No change Faga et al.,2001

a1075999 62
Val -> Val &
Ala Gomi et ø1.,2000

c107607a 62 Thr -> Thr Argaw et al-,2000 and
Gomi et a1.,2000

t107775c 62 Ala -> Ala Argaw et s1.,2000 and
Gomi et a1.,2000

a1077979 62
Leu -)Leu &
Pro Gomi et a1.,2000

t1081 I lc 62 Pro -> Pro Loss of,Bsrl site
Argaw et a1.,2000 and

Gomi et s1.,2000

c10818ft 62 No change C Grose, personal
communication

t108551c 62 Asn -> Asp Fagaet al-,2007
t108564c 62 No chanee Fagaet ql.,20Ol

cl0859lt 62 No change C Grose, personal
communication

al08618e 62 No change Fagaet a1.,2001
t108741c 62 No change Fagaet a1.,2001

alÙ8747g 62 Leu -) Leu Argaw et a1.,2000 and
Gomi et al-,2000

a108838g 62
Met -> Met &
Thr Gomi et q1.,2000

9108951a 62 No change
Argaw et al-,2000 and

Gomi et a1.,2000
al09010c 62 Ser -> Ala Faga et al., 2007

c109044g 62 Ala -> Ala Argaw et a1.,2000 and
Gomi et a1.,2000

al09l37p Noncoding Gomi et a1.,2000
ell6255a 68 Asp -> Asn Loss of 3B3 B cell epitope Santos et ol., 1998
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Cell Culture

Two cell lines were used to culture YZY: MRC-5 human lung fibroblasts

(American Type Culture Collection) and MeWo human melanoma cells (graciously

provided by Dr. Charles Grose). Both cell lines were cultured in filter sterilized Eagle's

MinimumEssential Medium (lrßM) (pIJ7.2) (Invitrogen) zupplemented with I mM

sodium pyruvate (Invitrogen), 0.1 mM non essential amino acids (Invitrogen), 2 mM

glutamine (Invitrogen), and 3.5 g/l glucose (Invitrogen). The cells were supplemented

wtthT}Yo heat inactivated (56"C, 30 minutes) fetal bovine serum (FBS) (CanSera) for

growth; the FBS was decreased to 2Yofor maintenance and infection. The cells were also

supplemented with 100 units/ml penicillin G sodium and 100 pgrnl streptomycin sulfate

(Invitrogen) for infection with VZV. The cells were grown in a37"C humidified

incubator wtth 5%o COz.

For growth ofMRC-5 cells in a microcarrier spinner culturg Cytodexru I

(Amersham Biosciences) microcarriers v/ere used. Prior to use, the microcarriers were

swollen and hydrated overnight in PBS (calcium and magnesium free" 100 mVg

Cytodexru 1) at room temperature. The following day, the supernatant was decanted and

the beads rinsed in fresh PBS (50 mVg CytodexrM 1¡. The supernatant was discarded and

the volume brought up with fresh PBS to a final C¡odexru I concentration of 20 gll.

The bead suspension was sterilized by autoclaving and stored at 4oC.

To use the beads, they were dispersed by shaking and the appropriate volume (for

the appropriate amount of beads) was removed by pipette and transferred to a sterile 50
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ml tube. The beads were allowed to settle, the supernatant decanted and they were

washed twice in warm growth medium (100 mVg Cytodexru 1) by pipetting up and

down. The beads were allowed to settle and the supernatant removed. Warm growth

medium was added such that the final volume after the cells were seeded would yield a

C¡odexru I concentration of 2 gll andthe beads were transferred to a sterile glass

spinner flask. The spinner culture was seeded with MRC-5 cells such that there were 20

cells for every bead (*1:1.5 split ratio by surface area). (e.g. For a 50 mI 2gll Cytode{M

1 culture there is 2 x 0.05 : 0.1 g of beads. There are approximately 4.3 x 106 beadVg

dry weight of Cytodexru l therefore there are 4.3 x 106 x 0.l g : 4.3 x 105 beads. Thus

for an ideal cell to bead seeding ratio of 20 to 1,4.3 x 105 x 20:8.6 x 106 cells must be

used.) The beads were returned to the incubator but left without spinning for

approximately an hour to allow the cells to adhere. After this attachment period, the

magnetic spinner was set to the minimum rpm that would keep the beads in suspension.

2.2 VZV Strains

Several VZV strains were used: Ellen, a lab reference strain (ATCC vrl367);

Oka vaccine strain (Merck Frost); VZV-BC (Tipples et a1.,2002), a zoster isolate from

British Columbia" Canada; and eight clinical isolates from zoster patients from George-L.

Dumont Regional Hospital in Monctoq New Brunswicþ Canada (referred to as VZV

numbers 6, 8, 9, 16,20,21,31, and 55).

2.3 Cell Free VZV Preparation using Microcarrier Culture

As much gowth medium that could be removed from a 50 ml 2 gn Cytode** I

MRC-5 culture (seeded the day before) was removed (-43 ml). Two T-25s of YZY-

Ellen infected MRC-5s displaying very high CPE (close to 10tr/o) were scraped and the



cells along with the overlaying medium were added to the microcarriers for an infeøion

rate of approximately I infeaed cell to 6 non-infected cells. The culture was put in the

incubator with approximately half the volume of medium and left without stirring for one

hour. After the attachment period, the volume was brought up to 50 ml with medium

lacking FBS and the flask was put on the stir plate in the incubator.

The following day (21 hours post infection), half ofthe infected microcarrier

culture (25 rnl) was rêmoved while the remaining was diluted to 50 ml with medium

lacking FBS and returned to the incubator. A protocol from Dr. Jennifer Moffat (Upstate

Medical University) for preparing cell free YZY by sonication of infected cells was

followed on the half of the culture removed except thatitwas adapted for use with a

microcarrier culture rather than tissue culture flasks. The 25 ml culture aliquot was

divided evenly into two sterile 50 ml tubes. The beads were allowed to settle and the

medium aspirated. The beads with washed three times with cold PBS. Five ml of A.lYo

EDTA in PBS was added to bothtubes and the cells were left for five minutes at room

temperature. After the incubatiorl, one tube was shaken by hand while sterile glass beads

were added to the second tube of cells before it was shaken. The supernatant (containing

the cells and the microcarriers) was aspirated from the glass beads and placed in a fresh

tube. The glass beads were washed with another 5 ml ofPBS-EDTA (0.1%) and this was

added to the first 5 ml. Five ml of PBS-EDTA (0.1%) was added to the first aliquot of

cells that had not been shaken with glass beads. These two 10 ml aliquots of cells were

spun at approximately 400x g for 10 minutes at4"C. The supematant was removed and

the cell (and microcarrier) pellets were resuspended in2 m|PBS-sucrose-glutamate-

serum storage buffer (PSGC: lx PBS, 50 gll sucrose, 1 g/l sodium glutamate,lÙYo
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(voUvol) heat-inactivated FBS) (Haqper et a1.,1998). These two aliquots were sonicated

in awater bath soni^cator for 15 seconds and put on ice. The sonicated zuspensions were

both aliquoted into 4 pre-chilled 1.5 rnl cryovials each and stored at -80oC.

After another two days (three days post infection), the remaining half of the

infected microcarrier culture (now at 50 rnl but still only half ofthe original infected

culture) was split evenly into two sterile 50 rnl tubes for polyethylene glycol (PEG)

precipitation (Grose et a1.,1979 and Grose et a1.,1983). Sterile glass beads were added

to one aliquot and the tube was shaken by hand. The supernatant (containing the

microcarriers) was aspirated from the glass beads and placed into a fresh tube. The

second aliquot of microcarriers was shaken without the addition of glass beads. The cells

(and the microcarriers) were pelleted at approimately 400x g for 15 minutes. The

supernatants u/ere aspirated and put into fresh centrifuge tubes (-21.5 ml each). Sterile

sodium chloride and PEG 8000 were added to a final concentration of 0.5 M (using a 5 M

stock) and ïVo (dv) (from a 50Yo stock) respectively. The virus-containing supernatants

were precipitated at 4oC overnight and then sedimented at 938Ox g for 1.5 hours at 4ôC.

The pellets were each resuspendedinZ mt PSGC storage buffeE then aliquoted into 4

cryovials each and put at -80oC.

2.4 VZV Plaque Titrations

The methods used here are adapted from Grose and Brunell (1978), Ctrose et al.

(1979) and Husson-van Vliet et al. (1987). One 24-well plate per sample to be titrated

was seeded the day before at a split ratio of I to 2 (i.e. one T-185 flask to seed two 24-

well plates) so that they would be -80% confluent at the time of infection. An aliquot of

the cell-freeYZY preparation was thawed andT dilutions in infection medium Q%FF.S)
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were made: 2't (PSGC is toxic to the cells therefore it must be diluted 1:2) and a five-

fold dilution series (5-r to 5*) io a total of I mt. Three wells of the 24-wellplate were

inoculated with 100 pl of each dilution. The remaining three wells were mock infected

with 100 ¡rl of infection medium. The plate was put in the incubator to allow the virus to

adsorb for an hour. The inoculum was aspirated and the cells werè overlaid with 0.5%

carborymethylcellulose (CMC) overlay (lx MEIvI 2Yoheat inactivated FBS, 100

units/ml penicillin G sodiunl 100 pglml streptomycin sulfate, 1 mM sodium pyruvate,

0.1 mM non essential amino acids, 2 mM glutamine, 3.5 g/'glucose and0.2Yowlv

sodium bicarbonate). The plates were returned to the incubator for 6 days to allow

plaques to develop.

After a 6 day incubation the0.5Yo CMC oveday was removed and the cells were

fixed with 10Yo neutral buffered formalin Cl ml per well) for 30 minutes at room

temperature. The formalin was removed and the fixed cells were stained withalYo

crystal violet solution (a few drops per well) at room temperature for 30 minutes. The

wells were rinsed with water and allowed to dry. The plaques u/ere then counted in each

well and the average determined from the replicates for each dilution. The average

plaque count was det€rmined by multiplying the average count for each dilution by its

dilution factor (so the average count for the 5-2 dilution was multiplied by 52) and then

taking the average of these corrected counts. To determine the titre, the average plaque

count was divided by the inoculum volume (in this case 0.I ml) to generate a PFU/mI.

2.5 VZV Nucleocapsid DNA Isolation

Nucleocapsid DNA was isolated from T-185s of VZV-Ellen infected MRC-5s in

a protocol adapted from lvfartin et al. (1982). Cells showing high cytopathic effect (CPE)
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\ilere scraped from the surface, pelleted, and washed once in cold PBS. The washed and

pelleted cells were suspended in 6 to 12mlof freshly made lysis buffer l05% sodiunr

deoxycholate,0.5Yol.{P4g 30 mM Tris þH 7.s), s.0 nM magnesium acetate, 125 mM

KCl, 0.5 mM EDTA 3.6 mM caClz,6.0 mM p-mercaptoethanoll. The cells were

disrupted by sonicating on ice with a probe sonicator at SU/o duty and ten l0 second

pulses. Nucleic acid was digested at 30oC by the addition of 60 ¡rg RNaseA and three

rounds ofDNasel (1000 units) at 30 minute intervals. Afterthe third and final DNaseI

treatment, the nucleocapsids were extracted by the addition of 6 ml of 1,1,2-tnchloro-

trifluoroethane (TCTFE) and the solution was vortexe d for 2minutes. The layers were

separated by centrifugation at 80Ox g for 10 minutes. A 5 to 4tr/o step gradient glycerol

cushion was set up in a 13 .2 núultracentrifugation tube by layering 3.5 ml 5o/o glycerol in

lysis buffer on top of 3.5 ml40Yo glycerol in lysis buffer. The aqueous layer of the

TCTFE extraction was gently layered on top ofthe glycerol cushion to within I to 2 mm

from the top of the tube. The nucleocapsids were pelleted by ultracentrifugation at

35,000 rpm in a SW41 rotor for I hour at 4"C. The pellet was resuspended in} ml of 2x

STEP buffer [2% SDS, 0.1 M Tris (pH 7.5),20 mM EDTA]. The nucleocapsids were

digested by the addition of I mt of 2x STEP buffer containing 3 mglmlproteinase K

(Invitrogen) and incubated at 56oC for 2 hours to overnight. The DNA was ertracted

from the digested nucleocapsids by phenol-chloroform extraction. An equal volume of

phenol:chloroform (t:1) was added and the solution was briefly vortexed. The layers

were separated by centrifugation at 1300 rpm (2g0xg) for 2 minutes. The DNA was

precipitated from the aqueous layer by the addition of one-tenth volume of 3 M sodium

acetate (pH 5.6) and 3 volumes of 100% ethanol. The DNA was precipitated at -20"C for
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I hourto ove¡night and then pelleted at 6500x g for 5 minutes. The pelleted DNA was

washed with7}%o ethanol, pelleted again and allowed to air dry. The nucleocapsid DNA

was purified with a Genomic Tip 500 (Qiagen) anionic exchange column according to the

manufacturerls instructions for the purposes of transfe cting. The DNA was eluted with

l0 ml of elution buffer, pre-wanned to 50oC, and precipitated by the addition of 10 ml

room temperature isopropanol. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 1Q00ûx g for

45 minutes at 4"C. The pellet was washed wtth 4 ml cold 70Yo ethanol and pelleted at

10,000x gfor 20 minutes. The DNA was air dried and resuspended in 10 mM Tris þH

8.5). The quality of the nucleocapsid DNA was determined by PCR using primers for

viral open reading frame (oP.F) 38 (5'-TTGAACAATCACGAACCGTT-3'and 5'-

CGGGTGAACCGTATTCTGAG-3') and cellular p-globin (5,-

CAACTTCATCCACGTTCACC-3' ¿¡¡d J'-Çtu{Ç46çCAAGGACAGGTAC-3').

2.6 PCR Template DNA Extraction

Viral and cellular DNA was extracted from YZY-infeúed MRC-5 cells showing

approximately 70Yo CPE using a QrAampru DNABlood Mini Kir (eiaeÐ following

the manufasturer's instructions for cultured cells. The DNA (mix of cellular and viral)

was used as template forPCR.

2.7 RNA Extraction

RNAwas extracted from frozen YZY-Oka-infected and non-infected MRC-5

cells for the trial oligonucleotíde and PCR product arïays and from T-75s of Oka-infected

cells and non-infected cells for the complete gene al.iray. In either caseo the cells were

scraped from the tissue culture flasks with a sterile cell scraper and pelleted at 50Ox g. ff
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2.8

cells were to be frozen, they \¡/ere resuspended in approximately 3 ml of growth medium

zupplemented with 10% DMSO, 100 units/ml penicillin G and 100 pglml streptomycin

and frozen at -80oC in I ml aliquots. IfRNA was extracted immediately, the supernatant

was poured offand the pelleted cells were used for the extraction. Total RNA was

extracted from the cells using a Qiagen RNeasyrM kit according to the manufacturer's

instructions. The cells were homogenized by passing them seven times through a27GYz

needle. The RNA was eluted from the Qiagen column twice with 30 pl of elution buffer.

The absorbance at260 tmwas measured to determine the RNA concentration (ngl¡tl) (a0

pg of single stranded RNA has an absorbance at 260 nrn of 1). The RNA was either

reverse transcribed immediately or stored at -80oC for later use.

Microarray Probe Design

2.8.1, VZV Gene Array

2.8.1.1PCR Products

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers were designed for threeYZY ORFs

(70,29, and 62) with ArrayDesigner 1.15 software (Premier Biosoft) using the default

criteria and the published VZV-Dumas sequence (GenBank accession number X04370)

(Davison and Scott, 1986). Two pairs of primers were designed for each ORF near the 3'

ends to generate two products of different sizes, one approximately 350 base pairs (bp)

and the other approximately 800 bp (Table I l). Two additional pairs of primers \ryere

also made near the 5' end of ORF 62 generating products of approximately 350 and 800

bp. The primers were made by the DNA Core Facility at the National Microbiology

Laboratory NtúL) in Winnipeg, Canada.
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2.8.1.2 Oligon ucleotid es

Regions in each ORF that lryere conserved between vaccine and parental Oka were

døermined from the Stanford ORF Comparisons website

(http:llcmgm.stanford.eûr/-jjchengNzv). A list of candidate sites for oligonucleotide

probe positions was made based on these conserved regions for every oRJ.

ArrayDesigner l.l5 @remier Biosoft) was used to design probes within 50 nucleotides

on either side ofthese sites using the published VZV-Dumas sequence (GenBank

accession number X04370) @avison and Scotq 1986). The design settings that resulted

in probes for every ORF were: length of 70 nucleotides, target Tm of 78+5'C, hairpin

maximum ÂG of-5.5, self dimer maximum ÂG of-7.0, and a maximum run/repeat

length of 6. Both sense and antisense probes were designed by the software and the

probes that had the same sequence as the coding sequence for every ORF were selected.

A BLAS T (http ://www. ncbi. nlm. nih. gov/blastlB last. cgi) search was conducted on the

sense (i.e. same sequence as the coding sequence) probe that ranked the highest for every

ORF to ensure that no significant cross-hybridization potential existed for either YZY or

cellular (human) sequences. The73 70-mer oligonucleotide probes were synthesized by

Sigma Genosys with a 5' C6 amine modifïcation and were supplied lyophilized. The

probes and their sequences are listed in Table 14.

2.8.1.3 Contrcls

Control probes included both internal and foreign controls. Internal controls (70-

mer oligonucleotides) were designed using ArrayDesigner 1. l5 to detect th¡ee human

housekeeping RNA species: glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase (GApD), beta-

actin and 18S ribosomal RNA (accession numbers lJ34gg5,NM-001101, and 4L035413
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respec'tively). These probes wet'e also synthesized by Sigma Genosys with a 5' C6 amine

modification. Foreign controls were purchased from Stratagene and included

oligonucleotide (provided lyophilized) or PCR product probes þrovided at 0.1 ¡tglplin

3x SSC) for Arabidapsis thøliøna gertes which are involved in plant-specific processes.

The corresponding mRNA transcripts were also purchased from Stratagene. The five

genes for which probes and transcripts (l-5) were purchased are chlorophyll a/b-binding

protein (accession X56062),RUBISCO activase (accession X14212),ribulqse-1,5-

bisphosphate carborylase/orygenase large subunit (accession U91966), lipid transfer

protein 4 (accession AFt5980l), and lipid transfer protein 6 (accession 4F159803).

2.5.2 VZV S¡tP Array Design

All 61 of the known single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) inYZY ORFs 54

and 62 \Ã/ere compiled from the literaturq sequence information available througlr NML,

data from Dr. charles Grosg and the stanford oRF comparisons website

(http:lløngm.stanford.edu/-jjchengNzYl) (Table 2). Short oligonucleotides were

designed to probe each of the 61 SNPs plus thePsrl site in ORF 38 (Takayamaet al.,

1996) and the 383 site in oRF 68 (glycoproteip E) (santos et al., r99s). The

polymorphic site was designed to be near the centre of the oligos. ArrayDesigner 2.0

(Premier Biosoft) software was used to design the probes using the published VZV-

Dumas sequence (Davison and Scott, 1986, GenBank accession number X04370). The

settings (i.e. Trn, lengtt¡ hairpin AG, self dimer ÂG, and run/repeat length), which had to

be relaxed considerably for probes to be designed for all 63 sites, were: Tm of 55*5oC,

length of l5 to 30 nucleotides, hairpin maximum ÂG of -9.0, self dimer maximum ÁG of

-16.0, and a maximum run/repeat length of 9. The sequences ofthe probes were
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2.9

identical to the coding strand of the ORFs and complementary to the noncoding antisense

strand. Four probes were designed for each SNP, differing only by one nucleotide (A C,

G or T) at the central position. These four probes for each SNP comprise a probe set. A

few ofthe probe sets (19) overlapped another nearby SNP. In these cases, another probe

set was made which contained the documented mutation for the neighbouring SNP. The

probes (a total of 352) werç synthesized by Qiagen Operon with a C6 amine group on the

5' end to serve as both a spacer and for attachment. The probes were desalted and

received lyophilized. As well, replicate probes for the Pstl, BgIL(ORF 54), SmaI(oRF

62) and 383 sites lryere manufactr¡red by Sigma Genosys in the same manner. The

complete list of the probes and their sequences are found in Table 15.

füneration of PCR Product Probes

2.9.1 YZY Probe PCR

PCR was performed to amplifu segments of viral ORFs 10,29 and 62 from DNA

extracted from VZV-Oka vaccine infected MRC-5 cells. The reactions were set up in

100 pl volumes with a final concentration of lx PCR buffer [20 mM Tris.HCl (pH 8.4)

50 mM KCll (Invitrogen), 1.5 mM MgCl2,0.2 mM dNPs, 10 gM primer #1, l0 pM

primer #2, 5 units of Platinumrt T.q DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) and approximately

200 ngtemplate DNA Reactions lacking template DNA were also set up with each

primer pair. The primer pairs and resulting product size are listed in Table I I. The

reac'tions were amplified in a PTC-200 Thermal Cycler DNAEngine (MJ Research).

Reactions using primer pairs l, 2,3,4,5, and 6 were run with the following conditions:

initial denaturation at 96oC for 3 minutes, 40 cycles of 95oC denaturation for 30 seconds,
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54.loc annealing for 30 seconds, 72"C ertension for I minute and a final extension at

72"C for 5 minutes. Reactions using primer pats 7,8 and 9 \ryere run with an initial

denaturationat96"C for 3 minutes, 40 cycles of 95'C for 30 seconds, 60oC annealing for

30 seconds,TzoC for 1 minute, and a final extension at72"C for 5 minutes. A 10 ¡rl

aliquot of each reaction electrophoresed onto a2Yo agarose gel made with lx TAE buffer

(40 mM Tris.acetatg 1 mM.EDTA) to determine the quality of the PCR reaction. If only

the correct band was present, the remainder of the PCR reaøion \ilas purified þrimer

pairs I - 6). If more than one band was observed, the appropriately sized band was gel

purified þrimer patsT -9).

2.9.2 PCR Purification

The PCR products from the reactions using primer pairs 1, 2,3,4,5, and 6 were

purified to rèmove primers, unincorporated deorynucleotides, enzyme, and buffers using

a QlAquickru PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). The DNA was elured from the

QlAquickru column with 50 pl of Buffer EB (10 mM Tris.HCl, pH 8.5). The

concentration of the purified PCR product u/as determined by measuring the absorbance

at 260 nm of 3 pl of the DNA in a final volume of 300 ¡rl of water. To calculate the

concentration of the purified DNA (ndpl), the absorbance of the diluted sample was

multiplied by the dilution factor (100) and then by 50 (50 pg of double stranded DNA has

an absorbance at 260 nm of 1).

2.9.3 Gel Purification

The PCR reactions using primer pairs 7, 8 and 9 contained more than one product,

thus, the correct product (704,351, and 303 bp respectively) was gel purified. The
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remainder of the 100 pl PCR reaction was mixed withZl pl of loading buffer and toaded

into a double well (2 wells produced by taping together 2 teeth of a comb) of a 2Yo low

melting agarose gel in TAE buffer. The gel was run at 70 volts for t hour and 45 minutes

after which time the DNA bands were visualized using a IfV ffansilluminator (V\MR).

The band ofthe appropriate size was cut out with a scalpel and the DNAwas extracted

from the gel slice using a QlAquickru Gel Extractíon Kit (eiagen) following the

manufacturer's instructions for use with a vacuum manifold. The concentration of the

purifiedDNAwasdeterminedbyreadingtheabsorbanceofa I in l00dilution at260

nm.

2.10 Microarray Probe Preparation

2.10.1 VZV Gene Array Probes

2.10.1,1 PCR Product Probes

Purified PCR products for the three viral ORFs were lyophilizedin a Speed

Vacru (Savant) at medium speed for approximately 20 to 30 minutes. They were

resuspended to a final concentration of 0.3 ttdtú in 1.5 M Betaine (Sigma) in 3x saline

sodium citrate (SSC). A 5 pl aliquot was transferred to a 384 well plate to be

subsequently used for spotting slides. Two A. thalionaPCR products from Stratagene

were included in the plate at a concentration of 0.1 pglplin 3x SSC as were two wells

which contained only the printing buffer (1.5 MBet¿ine in 3x SSC) to serve as negative

controls.
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2.10.1.2 Oligonucleotide Probes

The lyophilized viral and control (internal and foreign) oligonucleotide probes

were resuspended to aftnal concentration of 0.1 ttdttl in NoAb BioDiscoveries Print

Buffer (150 mM sodium phosphate, pH S.5). A 5 pl aliquot of each was transfened to a

384 well plate. For the preliminary tnal anay Q vzv probes), two A. thøtianopCY

products (Stratagene) were included as positive controls (0,1 ¡tglpl in 3x SSC) and2

wells with only print buffer as negative controls. The final array contained probes for the

full viral gene complement (73 probes), 3 human housekeeping genes, 5 oligonucleotide

probes for A. thaliørn (Stratagene) and 19 wells of print buffer.

2.10.2 VZV SNP Array Probes

The 368 SNP probes were resuspended in NoAb print buffer (150 mM sodium

phosphate, pH 8.5) to a final concentration of 100 pM. A Biomekru 2000 liquid

handling robot (Beckman) transferred 25 ¡rl aliquots of the probes to four 96-well plates.

Four wells in each of the plates were filled with25 ¡rl of print buffer or I pgl¡rl of

sheared salmon sperm DNA Qnvitrogen) in print buffer. The robot then added 75 ¡d of

print buffer and mixed the samples to give a final printing concentration of 25 pM. A 10

pl aliquot from each well ofthe four 96-well plates was transferred to 384-well plates to

serve later as printing plates (each 384-well plate contained the entire probe

complement). The plates were sealed with Beckman foil seals @iomekru seal and

sample aluminium foil lids) and stored at-20oC until used.

2.11 Array Printíng

For printing, one of the 384-well printing plates containing the PCR products,
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gene affay oligos (trial or full sized) or SNP probes, was thawed, vortexed and spun

down. A Virtek ChipWriterProru robot and Telechem SMP3 pins were used to print the

anays in a dust free humidified (50Yo) chamber (Virtek). One pin was used to print the

PCR product gene array onto CMIrM-GAPS (gamma amino propyl silane) coated slides

(Corning) or the oligo probes onto hydrogel aldehyde slides (NoAb Biodiscoveries).

Four pins (2v2) were used to print the SNP array onto hydrogel aldehyde coated slides.

The pins drew up 0.25 ¡tl of solution, blotted five times on a blotting slide and deposited

0-7 nl per spot with a 100 ¡rm diameter. The distarrce between spots in both x and y axes

w¿N seJ at 300 prn for the SNP and complete gene affays and 200 pm for the trial gene

arrays (PCR products and oligos). Five replicate spots were printed side by side for the

trial gene array yielding grid dimensions of 13x5 (PCR products) and 7x5 (oligos). The

samples for the full sized gene ¿uray were printed in a lOxtO grid, which was repeated 4

times on the slide for a total of 4 replicate grids (4.5 mm between them) each of which

contained the full probe complement. Forthe SNP array, each of the four pins printed a

l2x8 grid containing 96 spots representing one quarter ofthe probes. The full probe

complement was printed in 4 neighbouring l2x8 grids (zyZ). These 4 grids were

repeated in quadruplicate across the slide QxZ) for a total of 4 replicate spots for each

probe. After each sample spotting, the pins were washed in nuclease free water

(Ambion) for 2 seconds and then vacuum dried (1 second) before picking up and spotting

the next sample(s). Upon completion ofprinting, the plate was removed and sealed up

for storage and the humidifier turned off

2.12 Post Printing: Attachment of Probes to Slides

PCR product probes were immobilized onto CMTru-GAPS slides by incubating
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at 80oC for 3 hours. The hydrogel aldehyde slides were allowed to dry overnight in the

chamber to facilitate covalent attachment of the amine-modified oligonucleotide probes

to the aldehyde gtoups on the slide surface through a Schiffs base reaction. After probes

were immobilized to both slide types, the slides were visually inspected, the outlines of

the array were etched into the slide using a diamond scriber (Sigma), and they were

stored dessicated at room temperafure.

2.13 Generation of Labelled cDNA Targets

This section along with sectionZ.l5 Array Hybridization is summarized in the

flow chart presented in Fig 5.

2.13.1 Reverse TranscrÍption

Ten pg of RNA (or less if the yield was low) was reverse transcribed into cDNA.

The volume was reduced either by concentratngto less than or equal to 16 pl with a

speed vac on medium for about 15 minutes or by ethanol precipitation if the entire 60 ¡rl

RNA extraction was required for reverse transcription (RT). Ethanol precipitation was

performed according to Mles Wilkinson (1991). One tenth the volume of 3 M sodium

acetate(pH5.2, pretreated with0.ls% DEPC) was added followed by 2 volumes of

10tr/o ethanol. The solution was briefly vortexed and the RNAprecipitated at -20oC for

approximately 30 minutes. The RNAwas then pelleted at maximum speed in a

r¡ricrofuge (20800x g) for 10 minutes at room temperature. The supernatant was

carefully removed, the RNA pellet washed with I ml of 80% ethanol and pelløed again

at maximum speed for I minute at room temperature. The supernatant was decanted and

the RNA pellet air dried for t5 minutes. Commercially prepared A. tholiønøtranscripts
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Figure 5. Flow chart of methods used for the VZV gene expression alr:rey. Details are
given in the text and the protocols are adapted from Standard Operating Procedures from
The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR).
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(stratagene), coffesponding to probes spotted on the aÍÍay,were added to the

concentrated or pelleted RNA. As little as 0.3 ng to as much as I ng of the transcripts

were spiked into the reverse transcription reac"tion. Reverse transcription was performed

according to a protocol from The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) (flasseman,

2002a). Six pg of random hexamer primers (Invitrogen) were added to the 10 pg (or

less) of RNA and the volume brought up to 18.5 pl with DNase and RNase free water

(Invitrogen). The solution was mixed thoroughly and incubated. at70"C for 10 minutes

and then centrifuged briefly in a microfuge. The RNAwasreverse transcribed in a

reaction containing lx First Strand Buffer [50mM Tris.HCl (pH s.3), 75 mM KCl, 3 mM

MgCl2l (Invitrogen), 0.01 M DTT (Invitrogen), 0.5 mM dATp (Invitrogen), 0.5 mM

dcrP (Invitrogen), 0.5 mM dGTP (Invitrogen), 0.3 mM drrP (Invitrogen), 0.2 mM

aminoallyl-duTP (aa-dUTP) (Sigma), and 400 units SuperScript [ru RNase If Reverse

Transcriptase (Invitrogen). The reaction was mixed and incubated at  2oCovernight.

2.13.2 Indirect Labelling of Target cDNA

2.13.2.1 Hydrolysis of RNA Template

The RNA template was hydrolysed according to the TIGR protocol (flassemaq

2002a). Sodium hydroxide and EDTA were added to the RT reaction to a final

concentration of 0.2 M and 0.1 M respectively. The hydrolysis reaction was mixed and

incubated at 65oc for l5 minutes after which time the cDNA was purifîed.

2.13.2.2 cDNA Purification

Uninco¡porated aa-dUTP and free amines were removed from the reac,tion using
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Microcon YM-30 columns (Millipore). The volume was brought up to 500 pl with 4 mM

phosphate buffer (KPOa, pH 8.5) and was applied to the ultrafiltration column. The

column and collection tube u/ere spun at l3,600x g in a microfuge for 12 minutes. The

eluate was discarded and the column inverted into a new collection tube. The cDNA was

eluted in the retained buffer by centrifugingat 1000x g for 3 minutes.

2.13.2.3 Coupling aa-cDNA to Cy Dye Ester

The purified cDNA was dried in a speed vac set on mediurh and subsequently

resuspended in 4.5 pl of 0.1 M sodium carbonate buffer (NazCO:, pH 9.0, made fresh

every month) (Hasseman, 2002a). One lyophilized aliquot of mono-reactive Cy3 (100

pg) or Cys (62.5 pg) ester was resuspended in 4.5 pl of DMSO and added to the cDNA.

The tubes were wrapped in foil and the reac'tion was incubated for t hour at room

temperature in the dark. The labelling reaction was stopped with the addition of 35 ¡rl of

100 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.2).

2.13.2.4 Reaction Purification

Uncoupled Cy dye was removed from the labelled cDNA using Microcon YM-30

ultrafiltration columns as previously described. A sample was removed for

spectrophotometry. The amount of cDNA and label (Cy3 or Cy5) was determined by

measuring the absorbance at 260 nm and 550 nm for Cy3, or 650 nm for Cy5 (flasseman,

2002a). The concentration of the cDNAwas determined by multiplying the absorbance

at260 nm by the dilution and then by 33 (33 ng of single stranded DNA has an

absorbance of I at 260 nm). The amount of Cy3 þicomoles) incorporated was

determined by multiplying the absorbance at 550 nm by both the dilution and the volume
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and then dividing by 0.15. The amount of Cy5 (picomoles) incorporated was determined

by multiplying the absorbance at 650 nm by boththe dilution and the volume and then

dividing by 0.25.

2.14 Generation of Labelled RNA Targets

Levente Bodrossy's protocol for generating labelled RNA targets (available

online athttp:llwww.diagnostic-arrays.com/) was followed wíth some minor changes

(indirect corporation of Cy label rather than direct for example) (Bodrossy, in press).

This section along with seøion2.l5 Array Hybridization is summarized in the flow chart

presented in Fig 6.

2.14.1 PCR Amplification of Targets

PCR primet's were designed (PrimerSelect software in the DNA Star suite) to

ampli$ the four regions of interest (PslI in ORF 38, ORJ'54, ORF 62, and 383 in ORF

68) and contained a T7 promoter (5'-TAATACGACTCACTATAG - unique primer

sequences-3') at the 5' end of the reverse primers (Table 12). The primers were

synthesized by the DNA Core Facility (NÀ/fl.). One hundred pl PCRreactions were set

up for all 4 primer pairs as previously described using Platinumru Taq (Invitrogen). Two

¡rl of DNA (approximately 200 ng) extracted from virally infected cells was used as the

template. The cycling parameters \üere as follows. Reactions containing the PstI primers

were initially denatured and the enzyme activated at96"C for 3 minutes, and amplified

by 30 cycles of95'C for 30 seconds, 50oC annealing for 30 seconds and a I minute

extension at72"C followed by a final extension of 8 minutes at72"C. Reactions

containing the ORF 54 primers, v/ere initially denatured at96"C for 3 minutes and
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Figure 6. Flow chart of methods used for theYZY genotyping a$ay. Details are given
in the text and the protocols are adapted from www.diagnostic-arrays.com and Standard
Operating Procedures from The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR)
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amplified by 30 cycles of 95"C for 30 seconds, 55"C anneating for 30 seconds, and

extension at72"Cfor 3 minutes 30 seconds followed by a finalextension of 15 minutes

at72oC. Reactions containing the ORF 62 primers were denatured at 96"C for 5 minutes

and amplified by 30 cycles of95oC for 30 seconds, 55"C for 30 seconds, and 72"C for 5

minutes followed by a final extension of 72oC for 20 minutes. PCR reactions with 383

primers were set up with the following cycling parameters 96"C for 3 minutes, followed

by 30 cycles of 95oC for 30 seconds, 55"C for 30 seconds, and a I minute extension at

72"C and a final extension for 8 minutes at7ToC. Ten prl of the PCR reactions were

electrophoresed through an agarose gel to determine product size. The products were

purified with a QlAquickru PCR Purificarion Kit (Qiagen) according ro the

manufacturer' s instructions.

2.14.2 In Wtro Transcription of PCR Products

Four hundred rrg of purified PCR product was in vitro transcribed with T7 RNA

polymerase in a20 pl reaction containing 7xT7 RNA polymerase buffer [0.04 M

Tris.HCl þH 8.0), I mMMgCl2, 2rnMlspermidine-(HCl)¡, and25 mMNaCll

(Invitrogen), 10 mM DTT (Invitrogen), 0.5 mM ATP (Invitrogen), 0.5 mM CTP

(Invitrogen), 0.5 mM GTP (Invitrogen), 0.25 mM urP (Invitrogen), 0.25 mM amino-

allyl-ur (Ambion), 20 units RNasin (Promega), and 4ounits T7 RNA polymerase

(Invitrogen). The reactions were incubated in RNase free tubes for 4 hours at37oC.

2.14.3 RNA Purification

Unincorporated nucleotides, enzymes, salts, and DNA templæe were removed

with a Qiagen RNeasyru Mini Kit according to the manufacturer's pfotocol with the
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exception ofthe second wash which was performed with 80% ethanol in nuclease free

water (Invitrogen) instead of Buffer RPE þroprietary composition) to remove any

residual free amines. The RNA yield was determined by measuring its absorbance at260

nm (40 pg of single stranded RNA has an absorbance at260 nm of l). It was then dried

to completion in a speedvac on low for 30 minutes.

2.14.4 Labelling of RNA Targer

Labelling of the RNA was done exactly as described previously for cDNA

(2.11.2.3) except special care \ /as taken to ensure that reagents were RNase free. After

the labelling reaction, 35 pl of 100 mM sodium acetate ß)H 5.2, pretreated vnth0.l5%

DEPC) was added and the volume was brought up to 500 pl with DNase, RNase free

water (Invitrogen). The labelled RNA was purified with Microcon YM-30 columns

(Millipore) according to the manufacturer's instructions and as described previously for

cDNA (2.11.2.2). The volume of the eluted RNA was brought up to 50 pl with DNase,

RNase free water (Invitrogen).

2.14.5 Zn2* Fragmentation of RNA

The labelled RNA was fragmented to an average length of 50 nucleotides by zinc

treatment. The purified, labelled RNA was mixed with Tris.HC I (pH7.4,Ambion) and

ZnSO+ (pretreated with 0.|í%DEPC) to final concentrations of 25 mM and l0 mlyf,

respectively. The reaction was incubated at 60oC for 30 minutes, stopped with the

addition of 1.43 pl of 500 mM EDTA (pH 8.0, Ambion) and put on ice for I minute. The

four RNA species for a particular viral strain (PstI, ORF54, ORJ'62, and 383), labelled

with either Cy3 or Cy5, were mixed together with the four differentially labelled RNAs
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for another strain. RNasin (80 units) @romega) was added to the fragmented RNA. The

mixed RNA was split equally into 4 tubes to be dried down and hybridi zed to 4 replicate

arrays as described below.

2.1.5 ArrayHybridization

The TIGR protocol for array hybridization (flassemary 2002b) was followed with

a few modifications.

2.15.1 Prehybrid hation

The printed slides were pre-hybndized in freshly made prehybridization buffer

(5x SSC, 0.1% SDS, l% BSA pre-\ilarmedto 42"C) for 45 minutes at 42"C. The slides

were washed in three Coplin jars as follows: 1) completely submerged in MilliQ water

four or five times and then the array portion only submerged in MilliQ water five times,

2) array only submerged inMilliQ lvater, and 3) submerged completely in isoproponal.

The slides were then dried by centrifugingin a slide rack with a microtitre plate rotor in a

table top centrifuge at 500 rpm (28x g) for 5 minutes. The appearance of the slides was

noted and the wash steps repeated if necessary. The slides were hybridized immediately

following prehybridization.

2.15.2 Hybridization

The differentially labelled targets (cDNA or RNA) to be hybridized to one array

were mixed together and dried to completion in a speed vac on medium. The dried

labelled oDNA or RNA targer.r¡/as resuspended in 7 .5 or 20 pl, respectively, of

hybridization buffer [DIGEasy Hyb Buffer (Roche) plus 0.5 gtgl¡i calf thymus DNA

(Sigma) pre-wannedto 42"C7. The cDNA target was denatured at 95'C for 3 minutes,
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snap cooled on ice for 30 seconds, and then centrifuged at maximum speed (20,80Ox g)

for I minute. The RNA target was denatured at 65"c for 15 minutes.

2.15.2.1 VZV Gene Array

A prehybridized slide was placed in the bottom half of a single slide hybridization

chamber (Corning) and a hydrophobic coverslip (Grace Biolabs) was cut to size using the

etched marks on the slide as a guide. The labelled cDNA was applied to the array near

one end with a pipette and the coverslip was gradually lowered onto the slide with

forceps starting at the edge where the target had been applied. Any large bubbles trapped

under the coverslip were gently worked out by tapping the coverslip. Ten pl of DIG Easy

Hyb buffer (without calf thymus DNA) was added to the wells of the chamber on either

side ofthe slide. The top half of the chamber was placed and it was sealed. The

assembled chamber was wrapped in foil and placed in a 42"C water bath to hybridize

overnight.

2.15,2.2 SllP Array

A dusted 22),25 mseries LifterStipru @rie Scientific) was placed on top of the

prehybridized array using the etch marks as a guide. The labelled target was applied

slowly with a pipette at one corner of the slip and then the diagonal corner. The solution

was drawn under the slip and spread out across the array via capillary action. The stide

was placed in a Genetixhybridization chamber and I ml ofDIG Easy Hyb buffer

(without calf thymus DNA) was added to the well of the chamber. The chamber was

sealed and placed in ø 42"C hybndizatron oven @iaùfed) overnight. Four replicate

amays were performed in parallel for each viral strain.
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2.15.3 Post Eybridization \ilashes

All wash steps were performed in light tight slide wash boxes @iaIvIed). The

hybridization chamber \ryas taken apart and the hybridized slides immediately placed in

v/arm (4z"C),low stringency wash buffer (lx SSC, 0.2% SDS) to remove the coverslips.

The slides were washed for 4 minutes on a shaker in the warrL low stringency wash

buffer. They were then washed with agitation an additional4 minutes in high stringency

wash buffer (0.1x SSC, 0.2% SDS). All traces of SDS were removed by two successive

washes in 0.lx SSC for 2.5 minutes each on a shaker. The slides were dipped in Millie

water several times and spun dry in a table top centrifuge at 500 rpm for 5 minutes. They

were stored in a light tight slide box (Fisher) prior to being scanned.

2.16 Slide Scanning and Image Acquisition

Hybridized affays were scanned with a Virtek ChipReaderru 2.0 vntha gain of l,

1 scan, scan speed of 25, and pixel (micron) resolution of 10. The Cy3 and Cy5 laser

power and detector sensitivity were adjusted as necessa.ry to decrease saturation and

optimize signal and the images were saved as tif files. The black and white raw images

were imported into Array-Proru 4.0 or 4.5 (SNP anays) software (Media Cybernetics)

and the Cy3 and Cy5 images were assigned a green and red colour respec'tively. Grids,

consisting of circles (lzby 12 pixels) that surrounded each spot, were placed on the

image to define where the intensity datawas extracted from. The images were scanned

by eye and any spots that were in areas of high background (e.g. near a piece of dust)

were flagged and removed from further analysis. The signal from each spot was

corrected for background by subtracting the mean signal of the corners of an imaginary

square surrounding the spot (local corners) from the density ofthe spot signal.
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2.17 Data Analysis

Background corrected signal intensity data for the all arrays was imported into

Microsoft Excel where the data from the four replicate spots per Íuïay and replicate

arays was compiled and analyzed.

For the gene expression array, the average net intensity was determined from the

replicate spots. The averages for all unique spots (excludingtheA. tholiana spots

because they were not always hybridized in the same amounts) were totalled for the

channel that had been hybridizedwiththe VZV cDNA. The net intensity of each probe

(average of replicate spots) was normalizedtothis total signal for the slide by dividing

each by the total and expressing this relative signal intensity as a percentage. The data

from the replicate ¿urays was then combined by taking the average ofthese percentages

for each probe.

For the genotyping arrÍay, for each SNP sitq each probe v/as expressed as the

proportion of the total for the probe set (e.g. net signal for A probe divided by sum of net

signal for A, C, G and T probes for that site, etc) for every replioate spot (n<16). one-

tailed t-tests (unequal variances) were performed on the two probes with the highest

proportion ofthe signal for the probe set for every SNP and the p-value was reported.

The difference between the two probes with the highest sþal intensity, for every SNp,

was considered statistically signiflrcant ifthe p-value \ilas less than 0.05, and the identity

of the base at that particular SNP was called as the one with the highest intensity.

2.18 IE62 Cloning

2.18.1 PCR Amplification

Primers were designed to ampli$r the immediate early (re) 62 ORJ'(3933 bp) and
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incorporated EcoRI and Xbalrestriction sites at their 5' ends for direøional cloning

(DNA core Faciliry at rhe NML) @ig t5). The 50 pl pcR reacrion was set up ¿rs

follows: lxPfx Amplification Buffer (Invitrogen, proprietary composition), 1 mM

MgSOa, 0.3 mM dNTPS, 0.3 trMforward primer (5,-

AGATAGAATTCGTACGTCTAAATTCAC cccAGTGc-3'), 0. 3 pM reverse primer

(5, - GATATTCTAGACGC CAGTGGCGCTC Ac G- 3, ), 2. 5 units Platinu m,M PIrDNA

polymerase and 180 ng ofDNA extracted from VZV-Ellen (5ú passage) infected MRC-

5s. The reaction was carried out in aprc-2llThermal Cycler DNA Engine (MJ

Research) with the following conditions: initial denaturationatgfocfor 5 minutes; 30

cycles of 94"C for 30 seconds, 55"C annealing for 30 seconds, and 68"C extension for l0

minutes; followed by a final extension at 68oC for20 minutes. Five ¡rl ofthe pCR

reaction was electrophoresed through a}.gYo agarose gel to check for quality.

2.18.2 Purification of Amplicon

The remainder ofthe reaction (45 pl) was gel purified from a 0.tYo agarose gel.

The band was visualized with a longwave UV light (to prevent damage to the DNA) and

excised. The 4 kb amplicon was extracted from the gel slice using QlAquickru Gel

Extraction Kit (Qiagen) as previously described. The concentration of the purified DNA

was determined by measuring its absorbance at 260 nm.

2.18.3 Restriction Endonuclease DigestÍon of Insert and Vector DNA

All of the purified amplicon DNA ?z vÐ and 4 pg of vecror pTracerru {MV2

(Invitrogen) DNA were digested with restriction enzymes,EcoRI andXbal;insert in a

fïnal volume of 40 pl and vec"tor in 100 ¡rt. The reaction contained the following
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components: lx REactru 2 buffer [50 mM Tris.HCl OH 8.0), l0 mM MNlr, and 50

mM NaCll (Invitrogen), and 10 units each ofEcaRI (Invitrogen) and XbaI (Invitrogen).

The reaøions were incubated at3ToCfor 2to 4 hours. The digested DNAwas

precipitated for I hour at -20oC with one tenth the volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH

5.6) and 2.5 volumes of cold 100% ethanol. The DNAwas pelleted by centrifugation at

13,000 rpm (17,90Ox g) for 5 minutes, washed withT}Yo ethanol and air dried. The insert

and vectorDNA pellets were resuspended in22.5 and 50 pl l0 mM Tris'HCl (pH 8.5),

respectively and gel purified using longwave UV and a QlAquickru Gel Extraøion Kit

(Qiagen). The insert DNA was eluted in 30 prl of warm Buffer EB (10 mM Tris.HCl, pH

8.5) and the vector in 50 ¡"r1.

2.18.4 Dephosphorylation of Digested Vector DNA

The 5' phosphates of the vector DNA v/ere removed by treatment with calf

intestinal phosphatase (CIP) (Roche). Five ¡rl of l0x CIP buffer (50 mM Tris.HCl, 0.1

mM EDTA5 pH 8.5) @oche) and 0.2 pl of CIP (20 unitV¡rl, Roche) were added to the

vector. The reaction was incubated at37"C for I hour. The vector DNA was extracted

with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform (l:l). The mixture was briefly vortexed and

the layers separated by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm (17,900x g) for 2 minutes. The

aqueous layer was transferred to a new 1.5 ml microfuge tube and the DNA was ethanol

precipitated for t hour at-20"C as previously described. The vector DNA pellet was

rezuspended in 40 pl 10 mM Tris.HCl (pH S.5) and quantified by absorþance at260 nm.

2.18.5 Ligation of Insert and Vector DNA

The digestedß62 insert was ligated with the digested and dephosphorylated
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vector pTracer-CMVZ in a 3 to I ratio by weight (pg). Briefly, 450 pg of insert was

mixed with 150 pg vector and lx Ligase buffer [50 mM Tris.HCl (pH 7.6), 10 mM

MgCl2, I mM ATP, 1 mMDTT, 5%(w/v) polyethylene glycol 80001 (Invitrogen), 0.5

mM ATP (Invitrogen), and I unit T4 DNA Ligase (Invitrogen). The reaction was

incubated at 15oC overnight. The recombinant plasmid was precipitated at -20"C for 6

hours with the addition of one-tenth volume 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5 6) and 3 volumes

of cold 100% ethanol. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 17,900x9 for 5

minutes and washed withT|Yo ethanol. The pellet was briefly air dried and then

resuspendedin20 pl of water.

2.18.6 Electroporation of Electrocompetent.E coli DHSa Cells

ElectroMAXru DH5o-Eru E. colicells were transformed by eleøroporation with

the recombinant plasmid. One vial of the cells was thawed on ice. Two and 4 pl aliquots

of the recombinant plasmid were each mixed with 40 pl aliquots of the cells in sterile

prechilled 1.5 rnl microfuge tubes placed on ice. The mixnrre \¡/¿rs transferred to ice-cold

electroporation cuvettes (BioRad Gene Pulserru [ Cuvettes, 0.1 cm electrode gap). The

cells were electroporated with a Bio-Rad Gene Pulserru tr Electroporator set to 1.25 kV

with a 25 $I capacitor and a pulse controller set to 400 (). Immediately following the

pulse I ml of warm SOC medium (Sigma) was added to the cells. The cells were

transferred to a 5 ml culture tube and incubated at37"C for 15 minutes. Ten and 100 pl

aliquots \ilere spread (in a total volume of 100 pl LB) onto LB plates (LB medium,15 gA

Bacto-agar) supplemented with carbenicillin (50 pglml). The plates were incubated

overnight at37"C and single colonies were picked the following day for screening.
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2.18.7 Colony Screening and Verification of Insert

Twenty four single colonies were picked and screened for the insert by PCR using

lysed cells. Briefly, a single colony was suspended in 70 pl ofwater, boiled for I minute

to lyse the cells and centrifuged at maximum speed (1SlOx g) in a table top centrifuge

with a microtitre plate rotor for 10 minutes to pellet the cell debris. Two pl of this lysed

cell suspension was used as a template in a 50 ¡rl PCR reaction using primers that ampli$r

approximately 500 bp of the inserr (5'-ATTAcrGTcGAcccGAGAcc-3' and 5'-

AGGTTGGCfu4ÂCGCAGTC-3'). Twenty two colonies were positive for the insert by

PCR. Five were selected and each inoculatçd into two2 ml LB plus carbenicillin (25

pg/ml) cultures and incubated at37"C with shakingþ}} rpm) overnight. Plasmid DNA

was purified using a QlAprepru spinMniprep Kit (eiagen) according ro the

manufacturer's instructions. The presence of an insert was confirmed by digestion of

plasmid DNA withEcoRI andXbal restriction enzymes. The purified plasmids were

sequenced (DNA Core Facility of the NML) using 16 primers staggered every 500 bases

on both strands of the insert and2 vector primers on either side ofthe multiple cloning

sire (Table l3).

2.18.8 Large-Scale Plasmid DNA Isolation for Transfection

Clones of the vector þTracer) and the vector with the insert þTracerlE62) were

spread onto LB plates supplemented with carbenicillin (50 pglml) and incubated

overnight at 37"C. The following day a single colony from each was picked, inoculated

into 2 ml of LB zupplemented with 50 pg carbenicillin and incubated for t hours at37"C.

A 250 pl aliquot was used to inoculate 100 ml of LB plus carbenicillin Q5 þglml) in a
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500 ml flask. These cultures were incubated at3T"Cwithshaking (200 rpm) overnight.

The followingday, the plasmids \ilere purifíed from the 100 rnt cultures using a QlAfilter

Plasmid Maxi Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's protocol.

2.19 Transfection

MeWo (8 x lOa per well) and MRC-5 (6 x 10a per well) cells were seeded in 4

wells each per slide in three 8-well chamber slides (\,/WR) the day before for -75

(MeWo)-90% (MRC-S) confluency at the time of transfection. The three slides were sel

up the same way: the top 4 wells were seeded with MRC-Ss and the bottom 4 with

MeWos, but differed in the amount ofDNAthey received, either lx (19 ng),2x(38 ng)

or 3x (57 ng). The first well of each received only transfection medium (Opti-MEMruI

Medium from Invitrogen), the second well only sheared salmon sperm DNA (always 381

ng), the third well received only pTracer, and the last well of each received equal

amounts of pTracerlE62 and VZV-Ellen nucleocapsid DNA. The cells \ryere transfected

with Lipofectamineru 2000 reagentfrom Invitrogen according to the manufasturer's

instructions for transicnt transfection of adherent cells in a surface area of 0.8 cm2.

Briefly, the DNA was diluted to a fïnal volume of 20 ¡rl with opti-MEMruI. The DNA

used was as follows: 381 ng sheared salmon sperm DNA; 19 ng (lx), 38 ng (2x) or 57 ng

(3x) pTracer; 19 ng(lx), 38 ng (2x) or 57 ng(3x) pTracerlE62 + t9 ng (1x), 38 ng (2x)

ot 57 ng(3x)YZY-Ellen DNA. The amount ofDNA in each well (except forthe mock-

transfected wells) was kept constant at 381 ng with sheared salmon sperm DNA. For

each well, 1.14 pl of Lipofectamineru 2000 reagent was diluted with 18.86 ¡rl Opti-

MEMrM I to give a DNA to transfection reagent ratio of l:3 and it was incubated at room

temperature for 5 minutes. Equal volumes of the diluted transfection reagent were mixed
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with the diluted DNA and incubæed at room temperature for 20 minutes to allow the

DNA-Lipofectamineru 2000 complexes to form. After the incubation, 115.5 pl of Opti-

I,ßMTMI was added to the DNA complexes. The growth medium \üas removed from

each well of the chamber slides and 150 ¡rl of the diluted DNA-Lipofectamineru 2000

complexes was added to each well. The slides were mixed gently by rocking and

returned to the incubator for 4-5 hours after which time 150 pl growth medium with2}Yo

FBS was added to each well for a final concentration of 10% FBS. The cells were

assayed for the presence ofgreen fluorescent protein 2 days post transfection by confocal

microscopy.

2.20 ConfocalMicroscopy

Two days post transfection the medium was aspirated from the wells of the

chamber slides, the chamber portion and gasket of the slides removed and the cells air

dried for approximately 30-60 minutes. The cells were fixed in ice-cold methanol for 6

minutes and reþdrated in two five minute changes of PBS. A couple of drops of

glycerol were placed on the slides and coverslips mounted. The success of thB

transfection was determined by detecting the presence of green fluorescent protein with

an Olympus IX70 confocal microscope using an argon laser with ernission filter set at

488 nm. The transfeøion effrciency was estimated from the proportion of green cells

detected.
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3.0

3.1

RESULTS

VZV Gene Array

3.1.1 Array Design: Oligos or PCR Products

Arrays were made with either 70-mer oligonucleotide or PCR product (800 and

350 bp) probes for viral ORFs 70,29 and 62. RNA extracted fromYZY-Oka infected

MRC-Ss v/as reverse transcribed and labelled with Cy5. The labelled cDNAwas divided

equally onto the two array types and hybridized overnight. The hybridized slides were

washed and scanned and the images compared (Fig 7). Hybridization to theArabidopsis

thqlianq positive control spots @CR products on both slides) resulted in long tails on the

PCR produúanay Gig 7b) but onthe oligo array (Fig 7a), these spots v/ere much more

distinct without any tails. The negative control spots directly above the positive controls

had a detectable fluorescence on the PCR produú, array but this was not apparent on the

slide spotted with oligo probes. In additiorL the PCR product probes for the viral ORFs

did not appear to hybridize well as indicated by the low signal from these spots. In

contrast, there was a readily detectable signal from the oligo viral probes indicating

hybridization. In general, the oligo probes appeared to have cleaner brighter signals than

the PCR products. Thus the array for the entire viral gene complement was made using

oligos rather than PCR products as probes.

3.1.2 Evaluation of YZY GeneArray

Oligo probes were designed to detect transcripts from viral ORFs, including

spliced transcripts from ORFs S/L and 42-45. They were designed to be 70 nucleotides

in lengt[ have a similar melting temperature of about '18"C, and were checked for
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Figure 7. Images of slides spotted with 70-mer oligonucleotides (A) or PCR products
(B) for VZV ORFs 10,29, and 62 hybridized with labelled oDNA generated fromYZY-
Oka infected MRC-Ss. In A, each of the three ORFs was probed with one oligo spotted
five times. [n B, each of the three ORFS was probed with two PCR products, one -800
bp and the other -350 bp in length spotted five times each to generate one row. For ORF
62,three additional PCR products were spotted of -800 and -300 bp for a total of five
probes each spotted five times. In both A and B, printing buffer alone was spotted in the
two rows labelled "Neg." with five spots each. The two rows in both A and B labelled
"Pos." are two Arabidopsis thaliqna PCR products spotted five times each on both types
of slides. 0.5 ng and 1.0 ng of the corresponding RNAs were spiked in with the
experimental RNA and thus hybridized to the slide.

A
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potential cross-hybridizationin silico (BLAST) against sequences available in the

National Centre forBiotechnology Information (NCB! database. The complete anay

consisted of 73 probes for viral transcripts, 3 probes for human housekeeping genes (18S

rRNd glyceraldehyde phosphate dehydrogenase and p'actin), and 5 oligo probes forl.

thqlíaru transcripts (Table 1a). The total number of samples to be spotted was brought

up to 100 by the addition of 19 negative control spots consisting of print buffer alone.

TheYZY gene Íuray was constructed by spotting the 100 samples in a 10 by 10 gdd and

this grid vvas repeated in quadruplicate. The array \ilas assessed for the ability to detect

viral transcription by hybridization. Briefly, RNA was extracted from T-75 tissue culture

flasks of VZV-Oka infected MRC-S cells showing approximately 80% CPE (two days

post infection) and mock-infected cells. Ten pg of RNA was reverse transcribed, labelled

with Cy3 or Cy5 and hybridizedto the array overnight at 42oC. The slides were washed

and scanned and the image of one of five replicate rurays (including two with a dye swap)

is shown in Fig 8. Spots containing viral probes hybridized to labelled cDNA from

infected cells (Fig 8a) but did not hybridize significantly with cDNA from mock-infected

cells (Fig 8b). Human housekeeping probes hybridized to oDNA from both infected and

mock-infeøed cells but as e4pected their signal intensity level was much lower in the

infected cells. Spots containing A. thalianaprobes hybridized only when the

corresponding RNA transcript had been spiked into the reverse transcription reactions.

Negative control spots of printing buffer alone did not hybridize when assayed with

either sample. The array detected as little as 0.3 ng oftranscript (spikes I and 5 in Cy5

image and spikes 2 and 5 in Cy3 image).

The net signal intensity was determined for all probes for both YZY and mock
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Figure 8. Hybridizationto the YZY gene anay. The array was hybridized with Cy3-
labelled cDNA generated from VZV-Oka infected MRC-Ss 2 days after infection (A) and
Cy5-labelled cDNA generated from mock-infected MRC-Ss @). The bar graphs in A
and B are the mean signal intensity relative to the total intensity when hybridized with
infected cDNA for each viral probe (S/L and numbers) as u/ell as the three housekeeping
genes and negative controls (first four bars) from five replicate affays. The housekeeping
probes follow the negative control in the graph and are ordered B-actin, GAPDH, and 18s
rRNA. The viral probes are in numerical order following SIL (the same order as in D).
The error bars are the standard error of the mean. The two images from A and B are
merged in C. Red spots are those that only hybridized with Cy5Jabelled cDNA (ie
mock-infected MRC-Ss), green spots only hybridized with Cy3-labelled cDNA (ieYZY-
infected MRC-5s), and yellow spots hybridized with both. D shows the layout of spots in
the grid. N refers to negative control spots (Neg in the graphs) that do not contain probe
DNA A.th refers to the A. thaliøna positive controls, and the numbers refer to viral
ORFs. The images in d B, and C are all the same 1Ox10 grid containing all 100 samples
spotted (shown in D) on one slide. This grid is repeated 4 times on the slide.
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infected samples and expressed as a percentage of the total signal (excluding the A.

tholiana controls) of the channel hybridized with the VZV-infected cDNA. The mean

was determined for all five replicate Íurays and plotted in the bar graphs shown in Fig 8.

The results are summarized in Table 3 which lists each probe in descending order of

average relative intensity. The five probes with the highest relative intensity (greater than

5o/o),indicating the five most abundant transcripts detected, are the probes for ORFs 68,

9, 41, 64/69 and 63/70. Only three of these five have had the functions of the encoded

protein determined: ORFs 68, 9 and 63170. All three encode structural proteins.

Notably, the probes with the two highest intensity correspond to proteins which are

known to be abundant, namely oRF 68, the most abundant glycoprotein and oRF 9

which is an abundant tegument protein. ORF 63/71 is known to be an immediate early

gene and it is likely that ORF 68, a glycoproteiq is a late gene demonstrating the

asynchronous nature of the infection.

Probes for a recently discovered spliced ORF, ORF S/L (Kemble et a1.,2000)that

spans the termini ofthe genome were included. One probe spanned the exon-intron

junction (S/L) while the other spanned the splice junction (SlL-Ð. Both spliced and non-

spliced transcripts were detected with the average relative intensity for the spliced

transcrþt 1.6 fold higher than that for the non-spliced transcript. When a t-test (two-

tailed, unequal variance) was performed on the relative net intensities for the two probes

in the five replicate ¿urays, the difference was found to be statistically significant (p:

0.012).

ORFs 28 and 29 encode the DNA polymerase (large subunit) and single stranded

DNA binding protein respectively. These two ORFs are on opposite strands but have
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Table 3. Relative expression of VZV-Oka transcripts as determined by hybridtzation
to five replicate gene Íurays. The signat intensity for each probe was expressed as a
percørtage of the total array signal and averaged for the five replicate arrays. The
probes were then ranked in order of decreasing relative intensity.

Relative
Gene fi¡nctionProbe

is
9

41

64/69
63170

49
33.5

67
62/71

57

48

9A
46

47
59
JJ

23

50

ll
32

40

20
10

29
24

58

l3
53

18

6t
3t
4

36

t2
38

60

44
34
J
t)
27
43

25

54

6.02
5.72

5.46

5.l r
5.03

4.77
4.47
3.59
3.38
3.08

2.96
2.9t
2.71

2.52
2.42

1.97

1.80

1.51

1.49

1.42

1.3 r
l.l9
7.17

r.t4
t.t2
1.06

0.89
0.73

0.73

0.70
0.67
0.67
0.66
0.63

0.62
0.60
0.55
0.53

0.46
0.45
0.42
0.38
0.37
0.37

Glycoprotein (gE)
Abun<lant tegument phosphoprotein

Tegument protein

Assembly protein
Glycoprotein (gI)
Transactivator, tegument protein
Cltoplasmic protein

Syncytia formatio4 virion protein

P¡otein kinase
Uracil-DNA glycosylase

Protease

Phosphoprotein, probable subsnate for ORF 47 kinase
Major nucleocapsid protein

Transactivatof , tegument protein
Single stranded DNA binding protein

Thymidylate synthetase

Ribonucleotide reductase, small zubunit
Transactivator, transrepfessor
Glycoprotein (gts), frrsogen
Transactivator, tegument protein
Thymidine kinase

Glycoprotein (gI-), chaperone for gH
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Probe ,*lfili, Geneñ¡ncrion

5

19

66

SIL-I
42

2t
15

51

37

8

42+45

65

S/L
2

26
52

6
T4

39

l6
7

30

28

45
35

56

t7
55

I

0.36
0.3s
0.24
0.24
0.24

0.23

0.23

0.22

0.18
o.t7
0.16

0.15

0.15

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.11

0.11

0.10
0.09
0.09
0.08
0.08

0.08

0.06
0.06
0.04

0.03

Glycoprotein (gK)
Ribonucleotide reductase, large subunit
Protein kinase
Cltoplasmic protein; probe spans exon junction in Oka

Origin binding protein
Glycoprotein (gII)
Deoxyuridine triphosphatase
Probe spans 42 + 45junction
Virion protein
Cltoplasmic protein; probe spans int¡on in Oka

Glycoprotein (gC)

DNA polymerase (large subunit)

MembraneProtein
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overlapping promoters. The activation of one promoter cannot occur without the

activation of the other (Meier and Straus, 1993) and thus the levels of the two transcripts

are expected to be similar if not the same. This was not seen here after hybridization to

cDNA from VZV-Oka infected cells. The level of hybridization to the ORF 28 probe

was much lower than that to the ORF 29 probe (Fig 8a bar graph). In fact, inspection of

the image ofthe hybridized anay (Fig 8a) shows little if any signal from the OP.J 28

probe (row 5, column 5) while the adjacent (row 5, column 6) probe for ORF 29 clærly

shows hybndization. Ranking of the viral probes in order of relative signal intensity

places ORF 28 43 positions below OR.F 29 (rank of 24 versus 67) (Table 3). Nothing has

been published to indicate thatYZY-Oka has low DNA polymerase expression therefore

the reduced signal seen here, in comparison to ORF 29, might be due to a poor probe

resulting in reduced hybridization. It is important to remember that these are only

preliminary results and must be validated by another method such as RT-PCR.

Synchronous Infection

3.2.1 Cell X'ree VZV

The custom VZV gene array was made to study VZV temporal gene expression in

order to classiff ORFs as having immediate early (IE), early or late expression. In order

to do so a synchronous infection was required so that every infected cell would be at the

same point ín the viral life cycle. VZV remains highly cell associated in tiszue culture

and is generally propagated in vitro by passaging infected cells onto non-infected cells.

A synchronous infection requires that the cells be infected with cell free virus rather than

infected cells. Methods for obtaining cell free VZV, sonication of infected cells for
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example, generally give low titres. We attempted to achieve enough cell free virus by

scaling up the infection. Microcarriers are beads that anchorage-dependent cells can

adhere to and grow on. The advantage ofmicrocarriers is that adherent cells can be

grown in spinner flasks which allows for an increased density of cells per ml of mediuirr.

MRC-5 cells were grown on Cytodexru I lAmersham Biosciences) microcarriers and

then infected with VZV-Ellen infected cells at a,rate of approximately six non-infected

cells to every infected cell. To further increase the virus titre, the cells were placed in

medium without any FBS (Adam Burgener, University ofManitoba, personal

communication). Two variations of two different methods ofpreparing cell free VZV

were tried using this 50 ml culture: sonication of ínfected cells and PEG precipitation of

the medium. The resulting titres are shown in Fig 9. The best titre of cell free virus was

achieved when the infected cells, on the microcarriers, v/ere shaken with glass beads (to

disrupt the cells) and then sonicated. The titre was 44.17 PFuirrit for a total of 88.34

PW (44.17 PFU/ml x 2 ml total virus preparation) from the 12.5 ml microcarrier culture

(one quarter of the 50 rril culture) that wqs sonicated after shaking with glass beads.

Considering that 8.52 x 106 cells had been used to seed the 50 ml culture, only 1 PFU per

2.4 x lTa cells seeded was achieved (one quarter of the culture had been used so 8.52x

106/4 cells I 8S.34PF[Ð.

To determine if enough cell free virus could be obtained to perform the temporal

gene expression analysis, the amount ofvirus required was calculated and then compared

to the expected yield from sonication. Ten pg of RNA is needed for hybridizationto one

array- In order to achieve a yield of l0 ¡rg, an absolute minimum of aT-25 tissue culture

flask of infeøed cells (-1.2x106 MRC-5s) must be harvested for every aray. Using a
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No glass beads I Glass beads I No glass beads I Glass beads

Cell-Free Virus Preparation

Figure 9. Ce[freeVZV titre using four different methods of virus preparation. A 50 ml
2 gflCytode** -1 (Amersham) microcarrier culture of MRC-5 cells was infected with
VZV-Ellen infected MRC-5 cells (-1 infected cell to 6 non-infected cells) with high
CPE. One day after infectioq half of the culture was removed to prepare cell free VZV
by sonication while the other half was left an additional two days after which virus was
isolated from the medium by PEG precipitation. In each case, half of the aliquot (so one
quarter of the original culture still on the microcaniers) was shaken with sterile glass
beads while the other was shaken without beads. All four cell free virus preparations
were stored at -80'C in PSGC storage buffer (a total of 2 ml each). On two separate
occasions, an aliquot was thawed and plaque titrated (in triplicate). The results shown are
the mean of two independent titrations and the error bar equals one standard deviation.
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multiplicity of infection of five (as was used in the previous herpesvirus ¿uîay papers,

Stingley et aL.,2000 for example), 6x106 plaque forming units (PFII) are required to

infect each flask and thus for each array. A minimum of three time points are needed to

classifu immediate earl¡ early and late transcripts, and approximately 4 replicates of

each array need to be performed for statistical accuracy. This gives a total of 12 arrays

(12 T'25 flasks) and thus requires 7.2x107 PFU for every strain to be studied. From

information given to me by Dr. Jennifer Moffat (Upstate iVfedicat University),

approximately 1000 PFU of cell free VZV is a good yield from a sonication of one T-l7S

flask of infected cells. Therefore in orderto obtain theT.2xl0t PFU needed, 72 000 T-

175 flasks (7.2x107 PFU divided by 1000 Pzu/T-I75 flask) of infected cells must be

harvested for every strain to be studied. This was simply not feasible. Another method

of obtaining a synchronous infection was required.

3.2.2 transfection of MeWo Cells with the VZV Genome

When it became clear that a synchronous infection could not be obtained with cell

free virus, other methods were investigated one of which was transfection. Moriuchi er

ø/. published a paper in 1994 describing the successful transfeøion of MeWo cells with

purified VZV DNA. They found that when they co-transfeøed MeWo cells with a

plasmid encoding the major viral transactivator ORF 62 (re1Ðunderthe control of a

CMV promoter, they obtained 60 to 80 fold more infectious virus than when the genome

was transfected alone. They transfected 60 mm dishes with 0.5 pg each of viral genomic

DNA andlB62 expressing plasmid. A 60 mm dish has approximately the same surface

area as aT-25 flask so 0.5 pg of viral DNA could be used to transfect aT-25 flask.

Going through the same calculations as above for cell free virus, 6 ¡rg (0.5 ¡tglflaskx 4



replicate flasks x 3 time points) of pure VZV DNA would be required for every strain to

perform the temporal gene expression study. From our experience, approximately 3 pg

ofpure VZV genomic DNA can be obtained by isolating nucleocapsids from a T-75 flask

of infeaed cells and extracting the genomic DNA. Therefore to obtain the 6 ¡rg required

for the temporal gene expression study, only about 2T-75 flasks of infected cells would

have to be harvested per strain. If 100 mm tissue culture dishes (-2 times the surface

area of r-25 flask) were used, which would guarantee l0 pg of RNA), 1.3 pg of DNA

would be needed per dish for a total of 16 pg for every strain or 5 T-75 flasks. This

seemed to be very reasonable and achievable.

VZV ß62 was cloned into a plasmid behind a CMV promoter (pTracerru-CMv2

from Invitrogen) (Fig 15). The plasmid also encoded green fluorescent protein (GFp) to

allow for easy determination oftransfection efficiency by confocal microscopy. VZV-

Ellen \ilas grown in MRC-5s inT-175 flasks and viral genomic DNA harvested by

isolating nucleocapsids and extracting the DNA. Initially, MRC-5 cells were transfected

with l9 ng of the vector (pTracer), vector with IE62 insert (pTracerlE62), or purified

VZV DNA plus pTracertÛ62 using Lipofectamine 2000ru transfection reagent

(Invitrogen). GFP fluorescence was not detected in any ofthe cells eyen after four days

(data not shown).

Convinced that the transfection should worh it was repeated with MRC-5 and

MeWo cells using increased amounts ofDNA and commercial medium that was reported

to increase transfection rates (Opti-MEMru, InvitrogÐ. NíRC-5 and MeWo cells were

transfected in 8-well chamber slides with viral and plasmid DNA. The 0.5 pg ofgenomic

and plasmid DNA used by Moriuchi et al (1994) was scaled down by surface area to 19
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ng per well (1x) (60 mm dishes have a surface area of 21 cnf and each well of a 8-well

chamber slide has a surface area of 0.8 cm2¡. Twic e Q+ 38 ng) and three times (3a 57

ng) the DNA was used as well. The total amount of DNA transfected per well was kept

constant at 381 ng with sheared salmon sperm DNA (Invitrogen) (scaled down by surface

area from the l0 pg used in Moriuchi et al1994). When the cells were checked for

presence of GFP two days post transfection, none \ilas detected in any of the MRC-5

wells. The MeWo cells on the other hand were successfully transfected as indicated by

the presence of GFP positive cells in both pTracer and pTracerlE62 +VZV-Ellen DNA

wells (Fig 10). The transfbction effrciency was very low and was best for cells

transfected with only the vector. For cells transfected with 19 ng (1x) pTracer,

approximately lÙYo ofthe cells were GFP positive, twice the amount of DNA (38 ng)

resulted in approximately 15Yo ofthe cells being GFP positive, and when the amount of

DNAwas tripled to 57 ng, the maximum number of GFP positive cells were seen at

about 20% @ig 10b). When cells were transfeaed with pTracerlE62 andVZV-Ellen

nucleocapsid DN,\ the transfection effrciency dropped offand the maximum was with

3x DNA (57 ng of each) at only about 5% GFP positive cells (Fig lOd). No GFP positive

cells were detected with 19 ng each (lx) and only a few cells were GFP positive Cl%)

with 38 ng of plasmid and viral DNA (2x).

The transfection was repeated with a second reagent, Effecteneru (Qiagen), using

only the vector and MeWo cells and the highest level of GFP positive cells was still only

20% (datanot shown).
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C

Figure 10. Transfection of MeWo cells. A and B: Cells transfected with 57 ng (3x) of
pTracerrM-CNN2. C and D: Cells transfected with 57 ng (3x) of plasmid beannglB62
þTracerrM-1862) and,57 ng (3x) of purified YZY-EllenDNA. A and C: Transmitted. B
and D: Detection of GFP expressing cells.
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3.3 VZV SNP Arrays

3.3.1 Design

Documented SNPs in ORFs 54 and 62were compiled from the literature,

sequence information available in our lab, datafrom Dr. Charles Grose @epartment of

Microbiology andPediatrics, University of Iowa College ofMedicine), and the Stanford

ORF Comparisons website (http:llcmgm.stanford.edu/-jjchengVzVt) (Table 2). Atotal

of 6l SNPs in these two ORFs were found and two more SNPs located in ORFs 38 and

68 were included (the PsrI and 383 mutations respectively). Short oligonucleotide

probes (15-30 bases) with the polymorphic site near the centre were made using the

coding strand sequence of these four ORFs and included all four possible bases at the

polymorphic site. A "probe set" for each SNP then includes four probes differing only by

one nucleotide (d C, G or T) at the central polymorphic position. In the case of 19

SNPs, another SNP was located near enough that it was included in the sequence of the

probe for the SNP in question. In these cases, the probe set consisted of four probes

differing by the position in question (4, C, G or T) plus another four probes that included

the documented neighbouring mutation and A" C, G or T in the site in question. For

example, the t9464la SNP is included in the probe sequence for the 94632 SNP (and vice

versa). Thus the probe set for 94632 includes 94632a (9464It),94632c (94641t),946329

(94641t),94632t (94641t) and 94632a (94641a),94632c (94641a),946329(9464ta),

94632tQa6ah) (Table l5). The probes were manufactured by Qiagen Operon and

duplicate probes for 4 SNPs (PstI, Bgl\ and SmøIrestriction sites in ORFs 38, 54 and 62

respectively and the 383 site in ORF 68) were made by Sigma Genosys for a total of 67

probe sets and 368 probes. The probe sequences are listed in Table 15- Aûer receiving
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the probes and going over the sequences, it was determined that the probes for the SNP at

position 105264 (ORF 62) werethe noncoding sequence rather than the coding sequence

and thus would not hybridize andwere excluded from further study. The total number of

sites studied was then 62 with 4 in duplicate for a total of 66 probe sets.

3.3.2 Array Validation withYZY-Ellen, Oka and BC

Ellen and Oka sequences are available in GenBank (accession numbers

^Y017047 
and 4Y010906 forEllen and A8097932 and 4Y016449 for Oka) and BC

was sequenced through our facility (Tipples, 2002) and the identþ of nearly all of the

SNPS for these three VZV strains could be determined from these readily available

sequences and from the literature. This information was used to determine the accuracy

ofthe an.ay. Labelled RNA from VZV-Ellen, Oka and BC amplicons were hybridized to

four arrays each and the data collected and analyzed. To remove variation across the

slide and between slides in order to compare the datg the net intensity (i.e. background

corrected intensity) was expressed as the proportion of the total for the particular probe

set (i.e. the net intensity for each probe was divided by the sum of all probes for that

particular SNP for each replicate). For examplq the net intensities for one replicate of

probe set 69349 (PsÐ when hybridized v/ith labelled RNA from VZV-Ellen were A:

8847.63; c: 5893.87; G: 8065.54;T: 14234.75. The sum of the intensity for the four

probes of the set is 37041.79. Thus the fraction of the total signal for the set that each

probe contributes is A: 0.238 9 (:8847.63 + 37041.79), C:0.1591 (: 5893.87 +

37041.79), G: 0.2177 (: 8065.5¿ + 37041.79), and r: 0.3843 e An4.75 +37041.79).

This was repeated for each of the four replicate probe sets (i.e. replicate spots) on an

array. The two probes for each probe set that had the highest proportion (and the highest
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net intensity) were compared by one-tailed t-tests (unequal variances) (in this example, A

and T). Ifthe p-value was less than 0.05, then the difference between the two probes was

considered significant and the base was called as the probe with the highest proportion of

the signal for the set.. The results of one replicate array for the PstI, Bgl\ Smø\ and 383

SNPs are shown in Figures l1 - 14. For all 4 of these sites, the difference between the

two highest probes was signiflrcant (p-value < 0.05 by one-tailed t-test) for the threeYZY

strains @lleq Oka and BC) and thus a base was assigned to these sites. The identity of

these sites is known for these strains and the base assigned by this method was in fact the

correct base for all 4 sites and all 3 strains.

The four replicate arrays for each strain were analyzed separately (n:a) and these

results were used to determine the reproducibility and accuracy of both the array and the

probe sets (Tables 4 and 5). The data forthe replicate arrays was also combined and

analyzed together (n:16) and the accuracy when the data was combined determined

(Table 4). The callrate went up when the data was analyzed together from an average

call rate of 90o/oto 97Yo. The accuracy ofthe calls made didn't change but since more

calls were made, the accuracy ofthe array as a whole went up when the replicate arïays

were combined from 87Yo to 93Yo on average. The error rate remained low at about 34%

when the data was analyzed separately or together. As for the probe performance, the

majority of the probes performed very well and were highly reproducible (average of

90yù and accurate (87% on average) (Table 5). A few probes performed poorly with low

reproducibility and acc'rracy but only 8 out of 66 probe sets have averages lower than

75Yo. One probe set stood out as being p4rticularly poor and that was the probe set for
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A l/ZV-EIlen Psf I

Figure 11. Hybridizationresults of PslI probe set (69349) andYZY strains Ellen (A and
B), Oka (C and D) and BC (E and F). A, C and E: Images of one of four replícate PstI
probe sets on one of the four replicated slides after hybridizatíonwíthYZY strains Ellen
(A), Oka (C) and BC (E). The images were pseudocoloured cyan for visual ease and
converted to JPEGs. B, D and F: Graphs of proportion of signal intensity versus probe
for all four replicate PstI probe sets on one array forYZY strains Ellen (B), Oka, (D) and
BC (F). Dumas is T (PslI positive) and the documented mutation is C (PslI negative).
Thus by these results, VZV-Ellen and BC are Psfl positive and Oka is Psd negative as

expected. * p-value < 0.0004, l-tailed t-test with unequal variances.
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Figure 12. Hybndizationresults of BgtI probe set(95241) andVZV strains Ellen (A and
B), Oka (C and D) and BC (E and F). A, C and E: Images of one of fow rcplicate Bg[I
probe sets on one of the four replicated slides after hybridization with VZV strains Ellen
(A), Oka (C) and BC (E). The images were pseudocoloured cyan for visual ease and
converted to JPEGs. B, D and F: Graphs of proportion of signal intensity versus probe
for all four replicate BgIl probe sets on one aray forYZY strains Ellen (B), Oka, (D) and
BC (F). Dumas is A (Bgn negative) and the documented mutation is G (BglI positive).
Thus by these results, VZV-Ellen and BC are BgIl negative and Oka is ,Bgll positive as

expected. * p-value < 0.002, l-tailed t-test with unequal variances.
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Figure 13. Hybridizationresults of SmaI probe set (106262) andYZY strains Ellen (A
and B), Oka (C and D) and BC (E and F). A, C and E: Images of one of four replicate
Smalprobe sets on one of the four replicated slides after hybridizatíon with VZV strains
Ellen (A), Oka (C) and BC (E). The images were pseudocoloured cyan for visual ease

and converted to JPEGs. B, D and F: Graphs of proportion of signal intensity versus
probe for all four replicate SmaI probe sets on one ¿rrray forYZY strains Ellen (B), Oka,
(D) and BC (F). Dumas is A (Smal negative) and the documented mutation is G (SmaI
positive). Thus by these results, VZV-Ellen and Oka are Smalpositive and BC is Smal
negative as expected. * p-value < 0.00001, 1-tailed t-test with unequal variances.
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A

VZìl-Oka 383

Figure 14. Hybridizationresults of 383 probe set (116255) andYZY strains Ellen (A
and B), Oka (C and D) and BC (E and F). A, C and E: Images of one of four replicate
3B3 probe sets on one of the four replicated slides after hybridizationwith VZV strains
Ellen (A), Oka (C) and BC (E). The images were pseudocoloured cyan for visual ease

and converted to JPEGs. B, D and F: Graphs of proportion of signal intensity versus
probe for all four replicate 383 probe sets on one affay forYZY strains Ellen (B), Oka,
(D) and BC (F). Dumas is G (383 positive) and the documented mutation is A (383
negative). Thus by these results, VZV-Ellen and Oka are 383 positive and BC is 383
negative as expected. * p-value < 0.05, 1-tailed t-test with unequal variances.
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Table 4. Accuracy of the SNP array as determined by hybridizationtoYZY strains
Elleq Oka and BC (four replicate arrays each) and comparison ofthe results to sequence
information available in GenBanh the literature, or in the case of VZV-BC, sequencing
performed through our facility. The replicate ¿urays were analyzed separately (individual
replicate arrays) and togøher (combined) and the results compared.

IThe data given is the average + the standard deviation from the four replicate arrays that
were analyzed separately.
'Call rate : (total # of calls / total# of probe sets) x 100
'Accuracy of calls made: (# of correct calls made by array / total# of calls made by
array) x 100

lAccuracy of array: (# of correct calls made by array /total# of known sites) x 100
'Error Rate : (# of incorrea calls/# of calls made) x 100

VZV-Ellen

Individuall
Replicate lCombined
Arrays | 1n:f f¡
(n=4)I 

I

vz)
Individual
Replicate
Arrays
(n=4)

-Okå

I

lCombined
| 1o=re¡

vz\
IndÍvidual
Replicate
Arrays
(n--4)

-BC

Combined
(n=16)

Total Probe
Sets

66 66 66 66 66 66

# of sites
known

59 59 66 66 66 66

# of calls
(p < 0.05)

59.0 + 2.8 63 60.3 + 1.9 65 59.8 + 1.0 64

# correct calls 50.0 + 2.8 55 58.8 r 1.5 63 57.3 * 0.5 60

# calls wrong
(not N)

2.0 + 0.0 I 1.5 + 0.6 2 2.5 +0.6 4

CaIl Râte2
89.4 +
4.3%

95.5Yo
91.3 +
2.9%

98.sYo
90.5 +
l.5Yo

97.0%

Accuracy of
Calls Made3

84.7 +
O.ïyo

87.3y,
97.5 L
0.g%o

96.9o/o
95.8 +
0.gYo

93.ïYo

Accuracy of
Arraya

84.7 +
4.8%

93.z%o
89.0 +
2.3%

95.5yo
86.7 *
0.8o/o

90.gYo

Error Rate5 3.4 + 0.2o/o 1.6% 2.5 *0.9yo 3-1o/o 4.2+O.gYo 6.3%
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Table 5. Accuracy and reproducibility of the SNP array probes as determined by
hybndizationtoYZY strains Elleq Oka and BC (fourreplicate affays each) and
comparison of the results to sequence information available in GenBanþ the literafurg or
in the case of VZV-BC, sequencing performed through our facility. The replicate ¿urays
wete analyzed separately and the results used to determine the reproducibility and
accuracy of the probe sets. Results are only shown for those probes thathad
reproducibility or accuracy less than l0O%.

SI{P
Reproducibititv' Accuracy¿

Average Range Average Ranse
69349 ßstl) 9l-7o/o 75 - lÙV/o 91.7% 75 - l00yo

69349 Genosys 83.3Yo 50 - 1000¿ 83.3% 50 - 100%
94647 75.0o/o 25 - l00%o 62.5Yo 25 - lÙU/o
105234 66.7Yo s0 -75% 4l.1yo O - 75Yo
105312 83.3Yo 5O - 10U/o 83.3yo 50 - 100%
105356 83.3Yr 75 - lÙU/o 83.3o/o 75 - lÙV/o
105406 58.3yo 25 -75Yo 58.3Yo 25 - 75o/o

105490 66-7o/r 25 - l00o/o 66.7o/o 25 - lÙOo/o

to55t2 91.7yo 75 - t00yo 91.70/o 75 - ljW/o
105915 75.9yo 50 - l00%o 75.4o/o 50 - l00yo
105919 9l.7Yo 75 - 70tr/o 9l.1yo 75 - l00%o
105923 33.3Yr 0 - 75o/o 33.3Yo O - 75Yo

106247 83.3Vo 50 - l00Yo 83.3% 50 - l00yo
106710 9l.7Yo 75 - lÙOyo 97_7% 75 - lÙU/o
107026 9l.1Yo 75 - l0Ùo/o 9l.7Yo 75 - 10ú/o
107070 66.7Yo s0 - 100% 66.7Yo 50 - 100%
107329 33.3Yo O - 75Yr 33.3% o-75%
107715 91.7Yo 75 - 10ú/o 9l.7Yo 75 - lÛOyo
107797 83.3Yo 75 - IÙV/o 83.3% 75 - lOU/o
108189 9l.7Yo 75 - l0ú/o 91.7Yr 75 - 100yo
108551 50.OYo 50 - 50yo 16.7% 0 - 50Yo

108564 75.OYo 25 - lju/o 75.0% 25 - lÙU/o
108618 83.3yo 5O - LÙV/o 83.3Yo 50 - l00p/o
708741 50.0o/o 25 - 75Yo 50.0y, 25 -75Yo
108838 9t.7% 75 - l00Yo 97.7o/o 75 - 100Y"
109010 833Yo 75 - l0ú/o 83.3y, 75 - l00yo
to90M l00.Ùyo 100 - 100P/o 0.0% 0-U/o

Lt62ss (383) 50.lYo 0 - 100Yo s8.3% 25 - lÙv/o
Average 89.6Yo 33.3 - 100.V/o 87.2o/o 0.0 - 100.0%

rReproducibility: (# of identical calls made by a particular SNP across multiple arrays
with the same sample /total # of arrays) x 100
'Accuracy: (# of correct calls made by a particular SNP across multiple arays with the
same sample /total # of arrays) x 100



the 109044 SNP. Although it was highly reproducible (100%),it was complerely

inaccurate for all 3 strains and assigned the incorrect base (A) for all three.

3.3.3 Results of YZY Strains

A total of 1l YZY-strains, including Ellen, Oka, BC and 8 clinical isolates, were

analyzed' with the SNP auay. For each straiq four replicate anays were hybridized and

the data from the four arrays was combined and analyzed exaúly as described forEllen,

Oka and BC. The resulting base assignments are listed in Table 6, The call rate

remained high for the eight clinical isolates with an average of 9iYo. The identity ofthe

PstI, Bgl\ Smaland 383 sites was known for all eight isolates. The çorrect base had

been assigned for all the strains studied at these four sites. As well, there appeared to be

a problem with the 383 probe set from Qiagen Operon but not the duplicate set from

Sigma Genosys. For six of the isolates, no base assignment was made but the incorrect

base was ranked highest for five of them. For the remaining two strains, the incorrect

base was assigned (A which would indicate the loss of the 383 epitope).

3.3.4 Verification by Sequencing VZV ORf,'62

To verify the SNP array results for the majority of the SNPs included in the aÍÍay,

ORF ó2 \ilas sequenced for allVZV strains studied by the array except VZV-BCwhich

we had previously sequenced (those results are given above in section 3.3.2). Thus 54 of

the 66 probe sets included on the Íuïay were verified by sequencing. The results are

shown in Table 7 andthe accuracy of the array is summarized in Table 8. The accuracy

of the base assignments determined by hybridization to the affay was very high with an

average of 95.9Yo (gs%confidence limits are 95.9 + 1.3o/ùover all 10 strains sequenced.
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Table 6. Identities of the nucleotide at 66 positions forYã,l súains Ellen, Oka, BC and eight clinical isolates (numbers 6, 8, 9, 16,
20,21,31 and 55) as detennined by hybridization of each strain to four replicatIYZY SNP arays. A base is only called if the p-value
of a one-tailed t-test (unequal variances) performed on the two probes of the set with the most hybridization is less than 0.05 (N
indicates a p-value > 0.05). The bases for VZV-Dumas and the documented mutations are also shown.

Dumas

69349
lPstTì

Mutant

lPsfT+\

Ellen

69349
Ctenosvs

C
/ÞcfI-\

Oka

T
lPstT+l

T

BC

(-
/Psff.'l

94167

c

6

A

T

T

94632*

8

G

c

T

9

T

A

T

94641{.

T

l6

c

G

T

T

20

T

T

A

95241
fHølïl

T

c
94641 A

T

21

A

N

A'
lBølT-\

T

T

31

9524r
Genncvq

T

T

G
fRolT+l

N

T

T

55

N

A
lBsli-l

T

N

T
aÁÃ¿.1 

^

T

T

A

G
/FlolT+)

T

95300

G

T

T

*These probes include a neighbouring SNP in their sequences. The identity of the neighbouring SNP (as determined by hybridization) is given
below the base ofthe SNP in question only if it is the documented mutation.

G

T

T

G

T

G

A

A

A

95s46

T

G

T

l\

G

A

T

T

A

C

G

A

G

95601

T

T

A

T

G

A

A

T

T

A

C

G

G

10s234

A

T

T

C

T

G

A

A

T

C

A

c

105310*

G

A

A

A

T

c

C

lJ

A

A

T

N

A

105312'¡

T

G

A

G

C

C

A

c

G

A

T

T

A

c
I n5?1 rr.

A

105356

c

G

\t

C

A

A

C

G

A

T

T

A

A

c

1 ns? 1 na.

A

G

T

A

A

c

A

T

T

C

A

T

G

T

T

A

A

80

A

T

T

A

A

A

T

T

A

A

T

T

A

A

T

T

A

T

T

A

T

A

T

A

A



Dumas

105371

Mutant

T

Ellen

105406*

G

Oka

A

T

105413*

BC

G

T

6

A

N

T

105451

8

U

A

A
t 05406G

T

I
105¿1 îG

9

T

105490

T

16

c

A

A

T

20

A

T

A

t055l0t

A

T

21,

G

C

A

A

T

A

31

A

t05512'.

T

A

A

T

G

55

A

T

A

A

T

T

A

A

A
1055r r,c

705532

T

A

A

T

G

A

N

A

A

A

T

ll

t05544

A

N

A

A

G

G

A

A

T

A

T

A

105699*

T

A

A

N

A

c

A

T

A

A

N

A

T

A

105705*

T

A

A

N

G

C

A

T

A

A

A

A

T

A
1 0s7n5(l

105855

A

T

A

A

G

T

A

T

A

A

A

A

105894

T

A

T

A

G

G

A

T

A

T

A

G

A

105915*

A

T

A

T

G

A

A

A

T

A

T

A

A

A

A

T

A

c

A

T
1 05q??Â

A

A

A

T

A

A

A

A

T

T

A

A

A

A

8t

T

A

A

A

A

T

A

A

A

T

A

A

A

T

A

A

T

A

A

T

A

T

A

T

T



Dumas

105919*

Mutant

Ellen

A

105923*

G

Oka

A
1Cr5S2îÂ

c

BC

105964

A

A

6

A

A

A

106029

8

G

c

A

9

A

^

c

706247

A

16

G

A

N

A

20

T

A

106262
t'Smaï\

A

C

A

2t

C

A
lSm*T-l

A

A

N

A

31

106262
Ge.nnws

c

G
lSmal+l

A

A

C

A

55

A
¡rSmnT-\

T

A

A

C

A

G

G
lSmsI*

T

A

106497

A

C

A

\J

T

A

A

c

A

)

G

A

106569

T

A

A

C

(.'

G

A

T

A

A

G

A

A

106710

A

T

A

A

A

A

A

A

T

A

T

G

A

106905

A

A

T

A

c

G

A

A

A

T

T

T

G

107026

A

A

A

T

c

T

G

A

A

A

T

T

T

t07070

G

A

A

A

c

T

T

G

A

A

A

c

T

T

107136

G

A

A

LT

T

T

T

G

A

A

A

T

T

T

G

A

G

A

T

T

T

G

A

A

T

T

T

A

A

A

T

T

T

82

N

T

T

T

A

A

T

T

A

A

T

T

A

N

T

A

A

T

A

A

A

N

A

A



Dumas

107165

Mutant

G

Ellen

107252

A

Oka

A

A

BC

107307

G

A

6

A

G

G

107329

8

G

G

G

9

c

A

A

A

107586

16

T

G

A

G

20

(.r

C

A

107599|

A

G

2l

A

c

A

A

G

3t

T

G

107607*

N

IJ

A

G

55

c

G

C

A

A

G

G

T

G

T
1n-1É'ôTt

10771s

N

A

A

A

T

G

C

A

A

A

G

T

107797

G

N

A

A

L''

T

T

(J

N

A

T

A

G

1081 1 1

T

G

c

G

c

G

G

N

G

N

A

T

A

G

108189

T

G

C

G

T

A

G

N

G

G

\J

T

108551 *

A

to't60Tr

G

G

A

G

T

N

G

T

A

G

A

108564{,

T

N

G

T

G

G

G
lnCqrü(ì

A

T

A

G

A

G

A
I ôR56¿lì

A

108591

T

A

G

G

G
108551G

G

A
I 0R564G

A

T

A

G

G

A

T

N

A

A

N

G

A

T

G

A

N

G

A

T

G

A

N

G

A

83

G

A

N

G

A

G

A

N

G

A
I OR{Ár'G

G

A

G

G

A

A

G

A

A

G

A

G

A

G

(J



Dumas

108618

Mutant

T

Ellen

108741+

c

Oka

A

C

108747*

BC

(J

T

G
1n31A1C

6

T

T

A
10R141C.

108838

8

c

c
1ôR7¿1ê

T

9

T

N

108951

T

16

c

C

N

T

A
108747C

20

c

T

T

109010

T

21

T

T

T

N

T

T

3l

T

T

109044

c

N

T

G

55

T

T

T

G

T

G

T

c

109t37

T

T

G

c

T

T

C

T

T

A

T

A

tt6255
llB?l

A
10-91Á1l]

T

T

T

T

c

A

ti
l?R1+\

T

c

T

T

t16255
Crenosvs

T

A

A
I?FÌ?-I

T

c

T

c

C

L'
r?R?+\

A

T

c

T

N

CallRate

T

A
r?R?-\

A

T

c

T

G

T

A

T

C

G

A

T

A

T

T

G

N

T

95.5o/o

A

T

A

N

T

98.5%

A

T

G

N

T

97.0%

A

G

N

T

92.4%

A

G

A

T

92.4o/o

G

A

T

87.9%

G

N

90.9o/o

G

N

93.9%

G

84

98.5%

G

95.5o/o

93.9o/o



Table 7 " ß,62 sequencing results (53 positions) for VZV strains Ellen, Oka and eight clinical isolates (numbers 6, 8, 9,

16,20,2l,31and 55). Letters in bold indicate differences from the bases assigned by hybridization to the SNP array.

Ellen

t0s234

Oka

C

1053 10

6

C

8

T

1053 12

T

9

C

T

105356

T

t6

c

C

20

T

A

105371

C

T

21

T

A.

T

T

105406

31

T

A

T

T

55

T

A

G

10s4i3

c

T

T

T

A

A

c

T

T

A

- indicates that sequence could not be determined for that particular position.

105451

T

A

A

T

T

A

T

A

A

T

105490

T

T

A

A

A

C

T

T

A

A

105510

A

A

T

T

A

A

A

A

T

A

1055r2

T

A

A

A

T

A

T

A

A

T

105532

A

T

A

A

A

G

A

T

A

A

L05544

A

A

T

T

A

A

A

A

T

T

105699

T

A

A

A

T

C

T

A

A

A

105705

T

A

T

A

A

A

A

T

T

A

A

A

A

T

T

G

A

A

A

T

T

A

85

A

A

T

T

A

A

A

T

A

A

A

T

A

A

T

A

A

A

A

A

A



Ellen

105855

Oka

G

105894

6

A

8

A

105915

A

9

A

A

T

105919

16

A

A

T

20

A

A

105923

A

T

21

A

A

A

T

A

105964

31

A

A

A

T

C

55

A

A

A

106029

A

T

c

A

A

A

A

T

C

A

10624',7

A

A

A

T

C

A

A

A

A

C

106262

T

c

A

A

A

T

T

c

A

G

106497

A

A

T

c

A

G

A

A

T

A

106569

c

A

A

A

T

A

C

A

A

G

106710

A

T

A

A

A

G

A

T

A

T

106905

A

A

G

T

A

T

A

A

G

T

r07026

T

A

T

A

G

T

T

A

T

c

107070

A

G

T

A

T

T

A

G

T

A

A

T

T

G

T

A

^

T

T

G

T

A

86

T

T

A

T

A

T

T

T

A

T

T

T

A

T

T

A

T

A

T

A

A



Ellen

t0'7136

Oka

A

tj't165

6

G

8

A

107252

A

9

A

A

G

r07307

16

G

A

G

20

A

A

t0'1329

A

A

21

G

G

A

A

c

107586

31

G

A

A

A

C

55

G

G

G

107599

A

A

c

G

G

A

A

A

C

T

r07607

G

A

G

A

C

T

A

A

G

G

1077t5

A

c

T

A

G

T

A

C

T

A

10'1797

A

G

G

c

T

G

G

G

G

T

1081i1

c

T

A

G

G

T

C

T

A

G

108189

G

G

T

T

A

G

G

G

T

G

10855 1

T

A

A

G

T

G

T

A

A

G

108s64

G

T

G

A

A

A

G

T

G

G

108591

A

A

A

T

G

A

A

A

A

G

T

G

A

A

A

G

T

G

A

A

A

G

87

G

A

A

A

G

G

A

A

G

G

A

A

G

A

A

G

A

G

A

G

G



Ellen

108618

Oka

C

108741

6

T

G

I

t08747

T

A

9

T

C

108838

16

A

T

C

20

A

T

10895 1

T

T

21

A

T

T

C

T

109010

31

A

T

T

T

T

55

A

T

T

109044

T

T

C

A

T

T

T

T

T

C

t09137

A

T

T

T

C

C

A

T

T

T

T

C

C

T

T

C

C

c

c

T

T

T

c

c

T

T

T

C

C

T

T

T

c

T

T

c

T

T

C

T

C

T

T

88



Table 8. Accuracy of the SNP array as determined by sequencing of YZY strains Ellen, Oka and eight clinical isolates (numbers 6, 8,
9, 16, 20, 2I,31 and 55) and comparison to the results obtained by hybridization to the SNP anay. The average of the ten strains and
standard deviations are also given.

Total Probe
Sets

Sequenced

Ellen

# of calls
(p < 0.05)

# Correct
Calls

Oka

54

# calls Wrong
(not N)

52

54

Call Rater

6

51

Accuracy of
Calls Made2

54

53

8

Accuracy of
Array'

I

50

96,3%

50

Error Ratea

54

tc
'Accuracy of calls made: (# of correct calls made by array / total# of calls made by array) x 100
'Accuracy of array = (# of correct calls made by array I total# of sequenced sites) x 100
'Error Rate = (# of incorrect calls/# of calls made) x 100
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The açcuracy of the array itself is slightly lower due to the inability to assign bases at

some positions and is 90.7 + z.lyo (95% confidence intervals). The error rate was well

within the acceptable range with an average of 4.lo/o (standard deviation of 1.8%) when

the average was taken for all strains. Some strains had error rates over 5% (and thus

lower accuracy) including VZV strains20,2l and Oka with error rates of 6.0, 5.7 and

7 .4Yo respectively. Although these rates seem high, they only represent 3 or 4 \ryrong

base assignments out of all calls made. Inthe case of VZV-Oka" 3 ofthese 4 erroneous

base assignments at positions 105310, 105356, and 107136 were actually correct

according to the literature and/or sequence information in GenBank.

As for the performance of the individual probes, they had an average accuracy of

90.6yo (range of 0 to 10tr/o) (Table 9). fuain some probes were less accurate including

the probe sets for positions 105234,105451, 107329,108551, 108741 and 709044

(accuracies of22,50,60,50,50 and0%averageforall 10 strains sequenced). Againthe

109044 probe set stood out as being highly inaccurate and unreliable. All 1l strains

screened by the array (includingYZY-BC) had an A assigned at that position by the

aßay. In every casg that was irtcorrect. In fact neither Dumas nor documented mutants

have an A at 109044;they are either G @umas) or C (mutation).
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Table 9. Accuracy of the SNP array probes as determined by sequencing ORF 62 of
VZV strains Ellen, Oka and eight clinical isolates and comparison to the results of
hybridization to the VZV SNP array. Results are only shown for those probes that had
reproducibilþ or accuracy less than l00yo.

Sh[P Accuracyr
rc52342 22.2%
1053 l0 90.jYo

105356 90.jVo

105406 90.0%

105451 50.0Y"

105923 80.0%

107070 70.0%

to7136 90.0%

107329 60.0%

t07775 70.0%

707599 80.0%

108551 50.0%

to874t 50.0%

109044 O.OYr

Average 90.6V,

Range 0_0 - 100.0pl

rAccuracy: (# of correct catls made by a particular SNP across multiple samples /totat#
of samples) x 100

'Although good sequence v/as not obtained for VZV strains 20 and2l for position
105234, it was assumed that the array results for these two strains were incorrect because
the base that was assigned for both (A) is not the documented mutation northe base in
VZV-Dumas.
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4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 VZV Gene Expression Array

4.1.1, Array Design

Both PCR products and oligonucleotide probes had been used in published

microarray studies of other herpesviruses (Chambers et al. lggg,Bresnahan and Shenh

2000, Stingley et al. 2000, Jenner et al. 200| Paulose-Murphy et al. 2001, Aln et al.

2002, and Ebrahimi et qL.2003). Although PCR products have the advantage ofthe

ability to be made in-house this is also a disadvantage in that generating enough purified

product (at least 1 ¡rg of each product was required for only one printing plate) for all the

genes to be queried is very time consuming and labour intensive. As well, even though

commercial software was used to design the primers, multiple products were generated

with some of the primers tried here. In these cases, extratime and labour were required

to either optimize the PCR to eliminate the extraneous produc"ts or, failing thæ,

purification of the appropriate band by gel purification as in the caso of the ORF 62 3'

çnd PCR products. Oligonucleotide probes on the other hand, have many advantages and

few disadvantages. The main disadvantage is thç cost associated with having a

commercial company synthesize the oligos but once purchased the amount of oligo

received will last for thousands of arrays. The main advantage when it comes to

herpesvirus arrays, is that oligo probes are strand specific. Many herpesviruses,YZY

included, have overlapping ORFswith part of one ORF running on one strand

overlapping with another ORF running on the opposite strand. Using oligo probes, the

transcripts from overlapping ORFs can be distinguished from one another while this is

not the case with PCR products. As well, probes for splice variants, such as ORFs S/L
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and 42/45, can easily be engineered using oligonucleotides. For construction of the VZV

geîe aÍray> both probe types (oligonucleotides 70 bases in length) were compared in a

small-scale preliminary anay. The oligonucleotide probes for the three viral ORFs tested

appeared to be more sensitive than the PCR product probes. The PCR products assayed,

on the other hand, resulted in very little hybridizationto the viral probes. The calculated

melting temperatures for the oligo and PCR product probes were similar but the T.'s for

the PCR products were slightly higher. This may not have been enough to explain the

differences in hybridization but that combined with the fact that the amplicons are longer

and may very well have more stable secondary structure the differences in hybridization

intensities may have been expected. As well, the oligos are attached to the slide via a

Schiffs base reaction between the amine modification at the 5' end ofthe probe and the

aldehyde çoating on the slide. This means that the length of the oligo probe remains free

from the surface of the slide and thus available for hybridization. Conversely, the

amplicons bind to the slide surface through ionic interactions between the negatively

charged phosphate groups of the probes and the amine groups on the slide and then they

are immobilized onto the slide surface by baking. Therefore, the length of the probe is

physically bound to the surface and not as available for binding to free targetunlike the

oligo probes. There may have been other factors involved in the results (for example the

probes were spotted in different buffers and onto different slides and slide chemistries,

each optimized for either PCR products or oligos) but based on the visible results we

chose to çonstruct the array with oligo probes rather than PCR products. The complete

anay appeared to work very well in its ability to specifically detect viral transcripts and

was sensitive down to 0.3 ng.
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4.1.2 Hybridization with VZV-Ok^ cDNA

Hybridization of cDNAgenerated from mock andYZY-Oka infeøed MRC-5

cells demonstrated that nearly all viral transcripts could be deteøed with little cross-

hybndization to cellular transcripts (Fig I a and b). Only two viral probes, for ORFs 48

and 64/69, showed detectable hybridization to cellular transcripts when hybridized to

cDNA frorn mock infected cells (Fig 8b bar gaph). None the less, the level of

hybndization remained low, contributing less than 05% of the total signal from

hybridization with viral cDNA while hybridization with viral cDNA to these two probes

was considerably higher (Fig 8a bar graph).

The inclusion of probes to detect spliced and non-spliced ORF S/L transcripts

resulted in the detection of 1.6 fold more of the spliced species þ-value of 0.012).

Splicing ofthis transcrþ has been demonstrated for YZY-Okapurchased from American

Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and through sequence comparison, it was found that the

intronic region 1ryas cons€rved between Oka-ATCC and the Oka used here (Merck) as

well as two other strains (Kemble et a1.,2000). To my knowledge this is the first snrdy

that suggests that the ORF SIL transcript is spliced in Oka-Merck as well although these

results are only preliminary and will have to be confrmed by other methods.

At the time of writing this repor! a paper was published describing the production

and use of a PCR product microarray for all unique VZV ORJs except ORFs SlL, 9A and

14 (ORF 33.5 was excluded as well since it is located within the 3' end of ORF 33 onthe

same strand and therefore cannot be distinguished from ORF 33 transcripts) (Cohrs et al.,

2003). The authors cocultivatedYZY-Ellen infected cells with non-infected cells,

harvested RNA every day for four days and hybridized,to their anay. Over this period,
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they were able to døect all transcripts for which they had probes and they found that the

levels went up over time, peaking at tkee days post infection. They noted that the

patterns of individual transcrípt abundance did not change; they all simply increased.

When their data from two, three and four days post infection was combined, the four

most abundant transcripts were ORFs 9, &,33 and 49. Only ORFs 9 and,64 ranked in

the four highest in the ¿uray presented here. The remaining two were ranked 16 (ORF

33) and 6 (ORF 49). There was not much agreement in the rankings ofthe remainder of

theYZY ORFs (Table l0); only 29 of the 68 ORFs with probes in both arrays \¡/ere

ranked within ten of each other. It is diffrcult to infer that these differences may be due

to strain differences (VZV strain Ellen was used by Cohrs and Straus while Oka was used

here) because there are too many confounding factors. First, the array platforms are

different (PCR products versqs oligos, nylon filter anay versus glass slide, radiolabelling

versus fluorescent labeling). Secondly the cell lines used are from different organisms.

The cells used here are human lung fibroblasts which" along with human melanoma cells

(MeWo) are the most commonly used cell lines forYZY culture while Cohrs and Straus

used an African green monkey kidney cell line (BSC-1). It is entirely possible that

transcript levels, with respect to differences between transcripts, could be dependent upon

the host cell. Lastly, and perhaps most importantly, is that the infection is undefined in

both situations due to the inability to use cell-free virus for infection. More work will

have to be done to ensure that the levels of individual transcripts do not change

significantly compared to the rest as a function of time or progress of infection. The

study undertaken by Cohrs and Straus is an important first step but it will likely have to

be repeated for each strain to be studied before comparisons can be made. At present no
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Table 10. .Rank of relative expression of VZV-Oka transcripts as determined by
hybridization to five replicate gene arrays compared to the published rank for VZV-
Ellen transcripts. Transcripts ranked within ten of each other are shown in bold.

Gene function
Rank in CohnR'ank 

et al., 2oo3

68 Glycoprotein (gE)
9 Abundant tegunent phosphoprotein
4I

64t69
63170 Tegument protein

49
33.5 Assembly protein
67 Glycoprotein (gf)

62171 Transacfivatorrtegumentproæin
57 Cytoplasmic protein
48
9A Syncytia formation, virion protein
46

47 Protein kinase
59 Uracil-DNA glycosylase

33 Protease
23

50
11

32 Phosphoproteir¡ probable substrate for ORF 47 kinase
40 Major nucleocapsid protein
20

10 Transactivator, tegument protein
29 Singte stranded DNA binding protein
24
58

13 Thymidylate synthetase
53
-18 'RÍbonucleotide reductase, small subunit
6l Tra¡sactivator, transrepressor
31 Glycoprotein (9ts), fusqgen
4 Transactivator, tegument protein
36 Thynridine kinase
12

38

60 Glycoprotein (gr),chaperoneforgH
44
34

J
,,
27
43
25

54

I
2
J

4
5
6
7

19

7

JJ

2
5

4

nd*
)J
7

6

9

nd
66

52

37

J

57

I
10

32
6t
15

t7
29

1l
I4
34

23

36

18

43

31

46

63

12

4t
26

49

20

40

39

u
47

28

8

9

10

11

T2

l3
l4
l5
l6
77

18

19

20
2t
t,
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

31

32
33

34
35

36
37
38

39

40
47

42
43
44
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Probe Gene ñrnction Rank
Ra¡k in Cohrs

et al., 2003

5
.19

66

SIL-I
42

2t
l5
51

37

Glycoprotein (gK)
RibonucleotÍde reductase, large subunit
Protein kinase
Cltoplasmic protein; probe qpans exon.junction in Oka

45

46
47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

6I
62

63

64

65
66

67

68
69

70

7t
72
t-t

67
54

59
nd
2t
45
27
30
25

58
nd
42
nd
T6

38
64
48
68
50

65
35
53

24
62
60
5l
56

55

13

Origin binding protein
Glycoprotein (gII)

8 Deoxyuridine triphosphatase
42+45 Probe spans 42 + 45junction
65 Virion protein
S/L, Cltoplasmic protein; prcbe.spans.intron in Oka
2

26
52

6
14 Glycoprotein (gC)
39

16

7
30

28 DNA polymerase (arge subuniQ
45

35

56

t'|
55

I Membrane Protein
+not detennined. Probes for these transcripts were not inctuded in the array-
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such comparison can be made because it is not known if the pattern of transcript

abundance seen here will change if RNA is extracted at a different point in the infection.

4.1,3 Cell Free VZV

It is a well known fact in VZV biology thatYZY remains highly cell-associated in

tissue culture. It was rtoted as early as 1953 that although YZY could be propagated in

cell culture, substantial amounts of cell free virus were not produced (Weller, 1953). A

standard method of obtaining cell free virus from infected tissue culture cells involves

sonication of the cells but yields remain low at about 103 PFU/ml (Jennifer Moffat,

personal communication). The virus can be fr¡rther concentrated by various methods

including polyethylene glycol precipitation and storage buffers have been formulated to

maintain infectivity during storage but virus prepared by sonication cannot be purified

from the cellular debris without a loss in infectivity. Thus the virus is never tnrly "cell-

fred' nor would a titre determined by plaque titration be very accurate as more than one

infectious, plaque-forming particle may be bound to the same bit of cellular debris.

When theYZY gene expression array project was first started,lrye v/ere not aware

of the amount of material required for the experiment and thus were not concerned with

this well-known issue. Our approach was to scale up the infection using a microcarrier

culture of cells. The titre achieved here was even 20 fold less than the 103 Pzuiml

expected at only 44.17 PFU/ml. As well, culturing of cells on microcarriers proved to be

very difficult. Once the beads had been seeded with cells, we v/ere unable to passage

them onto more beads to facilitate scaling up the culture for infection purposes.

Once it became apparent that achieving a synchronous VZV infection could not

be achieved by a traditional method such as cell-free virus, transfection of cells with
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purified VZV genomic DNAwas investigated. Moriucht et al. Q99$ successfully

transfected MeWo melanoma cells with purified VZV genomic DNA using calcium

phosphate as the transfection method. Their paper describing the transfection was

published nearly a decade ago and a vast array oftransfection reagents that are more

reliable and easier to use than calcium phosphate have since become available. After

investigating different fiansfection reagents from a variety of manufacturers, I came

across Lipofectamine 2000ru, a cationic lipid based reagent, from Invitrogen. This

reagent was appealing because according to technical notes avaílable from Invitrogen, it

gave the highest transfection efiïciency with MRC-5 cells of the Invitrogen line of

transfection products and it had been used to successfully transfect Vero cells with the

HSV-I genome which at 150 kb is larger than the VZV genome. The lr/lonucht et aI.

(1994) transfection experirnent was repeated but with MRC-Ss instead of MeWos and

using Lipofectamine 2000ru rather than calcium phosphate transfection. The amount of

DNA used by Moriuchi was kept the same but scaled down by surface area from the 60

mm dishes used in the paper to the 8-well chamber slides used here. Special attention

was paid to the purity of both the plasmid DNA and viral DNA to be used in the

transfection and anionic-exchange columns were used to purifu the DNA. After

transfecting the MRC-Ss and checking forthe production of GFP every day for four days,

no fluorescence was seen (data not shown). Convinced that the transfection should have

been successful, the transfection .r¡/Írs repeated but with both MRC-5 and MeWo cell lines

and with twice and thrice the amount of DNA used by Moriuchi (scaled down by surface

area). Two days post transfection resultçd in no GFP production in the MRC-5 cell line

but some Q0% at the most) in the MeWos. It is important to note that while the same
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amount ofDNA \¡/as used as in the Moriuchi paper (19 ng), this was substantially less

than the amount recommended by the manufacturer (600ng). This is likely the reason for

the lack of transfected MRC-5 cells (as measured by GFP fluorescence), for which the

reagent was supposed to work very well, and the low rate of transfeøion in the MeWos.

Had the quantity of pure viral genomic DNA readily available not been limiting, the

transfeøion would have been attempted with the amounts recommended by the

manufacturer. The viral genomic DNA was obtained by isolating viral nucleocapsids

from infected cells, ethanol precipitating the DNA and then purifying by passage through

an anion-exchange column and is a very involved procedure. Since ultracentrifugation

on a glycerol gradíent is required to pellet the nucleocapsids, the amount of infected

cellular material processed is limited to only four T-175 flasks at a time. Three times the

amount of DNA used by Moriuchi et at. (1.5 pg for a 60 mm dish) was about the

maximum amount of pure viral genomic DNA that could be readily obtained. Another

factorthat may have contributed to low yields of viral DNA is the fact that the majority

of the VZV capsids made in infected cells are aberrant and may contain incompløe viral

genomes (Grose et al., 1995).

Another transfection reagen! Effecteneru (Qiagen) was found that required much

less DNA for transfecting and was on par with the amounts used by Moriuchi. The

transfection was repeated using Effecteneru and MeWo cells since they had been

successfully transfected. Three days post-transfection, the amount of GFP fluorescence

detected in the cells was only approximately 20Yousing75 ngof the vertor without the

IE62 insert (data not shown). It is unclear why the transfection efficiencies remained low

especially when only the vector was used. The GFP gene was driven by a promoter for a
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human housekeeping gene, EF-lq so expression of GFP was likely not a problem.

A known reason for poor transfection is the presence of contaminants in the DNA.

Special attention had been paid to ensuring that tho DNA was of high purity by using

anionic-exchange columns rather than standard silica gel for purification. As well, large

amounts of dead cells were not seen so toxicity of the DNA (eg by contaminants such as

bacterial endotoxins in the case of the plasmids) or their products did not appear to be an

issue. The transfection efficiency was low even with the plasmid bearing GFP alone and

decreased with the addition of 1862. This decrease is not unexpected as the ß,62 gene

almost doubled the size of the plasmid from 6 kb to tO and thus might not be taken up as

well. Perhaps the efficiency could have been increased by the addition of more DNA but

although it was possible at the level ofthe 8-well chamber slide it would not have been

easily performed at the larger scale required for the array experiment. There are cell lines

that are transfected very well, such as 293T cells, but they were not tried because they are

not known to be susceptible toYZY infection. Considering that the purpose of the

transfection was to provide a means for starting a synchronous infection to study the life

cycle of the virus, it did not seem appropriate to use a cell line not known to support

productive VZV infeøion.

4.1.4 Summary of YZY Gene Array and Future Work

The VZV gene affay itself looks very promising ín its potential uses including

studying the transcription profile of different strains. It was unforh¡nate that technical

hurdles developed that were beyond the scope of this master's project. None the less, the

analysis of YZY gene expression using the array developed here is a project continuing in

the Viral Exanthemata department at the National MicrobiologyLaboratory. It may be of
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interest to note that the transfection methods discussed here have been re-tried as well as

other methods such as electroporation and calcium phosphate transfection and none have

proven to provide the transfection effrciency desired for studying YZY transcription

kinetics. To pursue this study, either another experimental set up or other methods of

performing the anayhybndizations will have to be investigated. In thatregard,the MOI

used to infect the cells could be decreased from the 5 used in the HSV-I paper (Stingley

et a1.,2000) and other herpesvirus papers by at least ten fold to 0.5 and perhaps as much

as 100 fold. In a recent review written by members of the gfoups who developed the

HSV-I and HCMV gene expression array (Wagner et aL,2002) the effect that decreasing

the MOI had on hybndization signal intensity and the resulting transcription profile was

discussed. When ¿urays were hybridized with RNA generated from cells infected u¡ith

HSV-I or HCMV at an MOI of 5, 0.5 and 0.05 were compared, the signal intensities

decreased however thc transcripts were still detectable. In the case of the HSV-I arrays,

the pattern of transcripts seen at an MOI of 0,05 was not the same as that seen at the same

time post infection with an MOI of 5 however the authors noted that the pattern seen with

an MOI of 0.05 resembles the pattern with a higher MOI but at a shorter time post-

infection. The experience with the HCMV array with differing MOIs, on the other hand,

was that the transcription pattern seen with an MOI of 0.5 correlated very well with the

pattern at an MOI of 0.05 ç? : O.O¡. This possibility would be worth investigating with

VZV. As well, there are different affay protocols which allow for either the amplification

of the extracted RNA or of the fluorescent signal itself and new slides that have a mirror

coating on one side to enhance the signal actually read by the scanner. Thus if a decrease

of 100 fold in the MOI and another decrease by 100 fold in the amount of material
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(Rl.{A) required for the arÍay can be achieved then the amount of cell free virus required

drops into the realm of achievability (from 72 000 T-175s to 7.2).

TheYZY gene expression array developed here has a limitless number of

potential uses. The first use that we had envisioned was to determine the transcription

kinetics of YZY. Currently, it is assumed based on homology with HSV-I and

knowledge ofthe life cycles of herpesviruses, that transcription occurs in a tightly

controlled kinetic fashion inYZY. This hypothesis could be ascertained with the gene

expression Nray.

Secondly, because herpesviruses have such tightly coordinated transcription

programs, knowledge ofwhen a gene is transcribed gives insight into the function of the

protein encoded. Thus in the case ofYZY, in which many of its ORFs have been

assigned putative funøions based on homology with the better studied HSV-I, the

knowledge ofwhen a gene is transcribed may serve to confirm the putative fi¡nction or

perhaps aid in assigning function in the case ofthe sixYZY ORFs that do not have

homologs inHSV-I.

As well, ifthe transcription profiles of multiple strains ofYZY, displaying

different phenotypes (eg increased virulence in the case oflYZV-MSP orBC or

attenuation such as that in VZV-Oka, vaccine) are determined, insights can be gained into

what transcription processes, be they subtle or dramatic, are involved in the phenotypes.

Charactenzation of many strains at the DNA sequence level has shown that differences

between strains is often minor, often only differences in the number of repeats or single

nucleotide changes. The mutations that have been noted appear to be random and are

found in both coding and non-coding regions. Those mutations found in non-coding
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regions may influence transcription of specific ORFs and these changes can be detected

by the gene expression array. Used in this manner, the gene expression array may aid in

determining genes which are important for virulence and therefore attenuation as well.

A fourth possible use is to use the gene affay to study latency. There is currently

no in vitro system for studyingYZY latency but if such a system were developed the

array could be used in determining which genes are expressed during latency and more

importantly from a clinical perspective, which genes control the transition from latçnt to

lytic oycles.

Another potential use of the gene array that would contribute greatly to

knowledge onYZY pathogenesis would be to use it to study tissue tropism. During

different periods of the virus's colonization of a host it is found in different tissues, for

example, skin cells, T-cells and neuronal cells. The use of an animal model forYZY

infection, such as the SCID-hu mouse model in which human skin is grafted onto a SCID

mouse, combined with harvesting of specific tissues post infection and screening by the

gene array could give valuable insights into viral processes in these different tissues.

In conclusion, the development of the YZY gene array described here provides

the technology with which to ínvestigate rnany aspects of the virus' behaviour. The

knowledge gained from these experiments, once it is all assimilated, will shed some light

ontoYZY's pathology, be it virulent or attenuated.

4.2 VZV SNP Array

4.2,1 Array and Methodology

The VZV SNP array as designed appeared to perform very well. Although it was

not always possible to visibly discern which probe of the set had the highest intensity (as
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demonstrated in Figures 1l - 14 q c and e), the trends are clear in the signal intensity

values (Figures 1l - 14 b, d and Ð and statistical differences rire present as indicated by

the high call rates (approximately 90Yo and up). The presence ofvisible hybridization to

all four probes of a set may be due to overloading of the array with labeled sample. Four

PCR amplicons, containing all the sites queried when combined, were in vitro fianscnbú

and labeled separately and then mixed together and hybridizedto four replicate arrays. In

the case oftwo ofthe amplicons, they contained only one SNP each queried by the array

(69349 and 116255). These amplicons were hybridøedto the array in equal amounts as

the othertwo amplicons for ORFs 54 and 62 which contained many more SNPs (seven

and 53 respectively). There can be no doubt that forthese two SNPs, conesponding to

four probe sets, too much labeled sample was hybridized to the array. In addition, the

four amplicons (400 ng each) were differentially amplified by the in vitro transcription

step although they were all amplified separately and in parallel for each strain. The

amplicon containing the 383 site (116255) always had the least amount of amplification

at only about two to three fold. The amplicon containing the PsrI site (69349) was

always the most amplifred of the four amplicons at about ten to 12 fold. As seen in

Figures I I and 14 4 c and e, the signal intensity for the PsfI probe set appears to be

greater than that of the 383 probe set. There is also visible hybridization to all four

probes in the PslI making a visual base assignment impossible while this is not the case

for the 383 probe set, In general, the entire array had very high fluorescence signal,

with areas that were often saturated, including the PstI probe set. Thus it would be worth

optimizing, before further SNP array analyses are done, the labeling and hybridization

protocol with respect to the amount ofthe individual amplicons that are used forthe
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hybridization. As well, to increase the throughput of this systenq the in vitro

transcription protocol should be optimized so that individual amplicons of a given strain

can be combined and processed together. The method used here was to handle each of

the four amplicons for a given strain separately. Thus only two strains could be

processed at atime to limit the number of tubes handled and therefore decrease the

chance of contamination.

As for the design of the probes for the aÍÍ&yl the probes were designed to be the

same sequence ofthe coding strand ofthe ORFs that the SNPs were found in as outlined

in the protocol followed here @odrossy, in press). Three ofthe four ORFs included on

the array are on the reverse strand of the genome while the fourth is on the forward or top

strand. This means that the majority (all but 1) of the probes have the complement of

the published sequence while one is the same as the published genomic sequence. This

makes interpretation a bit more difücult than it needs to be and does not allow for ready

expansion ofthe array to include other SNPs. Ifthis array is to be expanded to include

all SNPs present in the VZV genome, the easiest method would be to make all the probes

complementary to the published, forward strand ofthe genome. Thus overlapping PCR

amplicons encompassing the entire genome could be employed ratherthan ORF and

strand specific amplicons.

As well, the data analysis could be further optimized and perhaps automated.

Although the method employed here of taking the fraction of the probe and then applying

a t-test appeared to work well as shown by the low error rate and high accuracy of the

base calls (averages of 4.1 and95.9Yo for all strains sequenced), it only allows for one

base to be assigned to a position which may not always be the case (for examplg the
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YZY-Okavaccine strain has been noted to be heterogeneous at certain positions). In

other words, by this analysis method in which statistical difference is required between

the two probes showing the highest signal intensity for a base to be assigned, the inability

to assign a base (denoted by the presence of an N) may be because the true identity of

that position is in fact amix of the two bases with the highest intensity. This would never

be determined using the method presented here. The use of an analysis of variance

(ANOVA) method of data anaþsis, which looks at the variability between all probes of

the set would facilitate this type of analysis. As well, although the patterns of

hybridization intensity remained constant in the replicate arrays, the actual values of

signal intensþ for a given probe varied between arrays. Therefore it was necessary to

remove that variability, by taking the fraction the probe contributed to its set, in order to

analyze replicate ¿urays. Another method is to model the variability in the data and then

transform the data using the generated model, which âlso ensures that the data follow a

normal distribution. A recent paper describing the genotyping of Crlptosporidium

psrwm with a SNP micro¿uray uses this type of data analysis (Straub et ø1.,2002). They

modeled the error and variability in their dat4 fit the model to the data for each probe set

and then performed ANOVA analysis followed by Tukey's multiple-comparison

procedure to determine which probe(s) of the set displayed statistically different

hybndization. This is the type of data analysis that I would recommend for further SNP

array studies.

4.2.2 ProbePerformance

As described in the Results section" some probes performed significantly poorer

than the majority. Out of 364 probes on the arÍayl it is to be e4pected that some will
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perform more poorly than others. There are only three probe sets that I would note as

perhaps being faulty, one ofwhich definitely so, and those are 105234,109044 and

116255 with average accuracie s of 22, 0, and l8% respectively). According to the

software used to design the probes, the 105234 probe set was rated "good" and had

82.4yo GC, no sþnificant haþins or dimers but with a run or repeat of 6 nucleotides.

Upon inspection ofthe probe sequence, there were only two bases (excluding the

polymorphic base) that were not G or C (GGAGGGCGCGGGGGGAG, polymorphic

position in red, VZV-Dumas sequence given). The 1090M probe on the other hand, was

given a'opoor"'rating, had 100% GC, five potential hairpin bonds, eight potential dimer

bonds and'a run or repeat of two bases. The sequence, like that of the 105234 probe, was

all Gs and Cs (exctuding the polymorphio position) (GCTCCGCGGCGGCCGC,

polymorphic position in red, VZV-Dumas sequence given). Ofthe eleven VZV strains

that were screened with SNP array, eight had the wrong base assigned at position 105234

(another assigned no base and two were correct) and all eleven were incorreú. atposition

109044. For both positions the inconect base assigned was always A although this was

never the VZV-Dumas base or documented mutation for those positions. These probes,

with nearly l0O% GC conten! should not be used for further studies as they have been

shown to be unreliable.

The 19 probe sets that had a neighbouring SNP included in the probe sequencë

performed in general very well. For the majority (17),the base assignments made by the

probe sets were correct, even that of the neighbouring SNP included in the probe (for

example 94632 in Table 6). In fact the presence of the extra four probes that differed by

the neighbouring mutation served as a good verification ofthe rezults ofthe probe set for
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the neighbouring SNP. For example, the probe with the highest (statistically significant)

hybridization intensity with VZV-Oka at position 94632 is C at position 94632 and A at

neighbouring SNP position 94647. Both base assignments are correct according to the

literature. For the 94641probe set no base was assigned but based on the results of the

94632 probe set, it would be safe to assume that the nucleotide at this position is in fact

A. Those two probe sets that did not have a correct base assignment for the majority of

the strains studied (positions 108551 and 108741) actually failed to assign a base for most

ofthe strains. In some ofthose cases, the two probes with the highest fluorescent

intensity for the set were the two probes with the coffect base for the position in question

and only differed by the neighbouring site. In this case, the intensities were so close that

they were not statistically signiflrcantly different and thus no base was assigned. It is

interesting to note that the probe set for the neighbouring SNP (eg 10856a) had the

correct base assignment for that position and for the prwious position for which a base

had not been assigned. Although these 19 probe sets worked rather well (at least as well

as the rest of the probe sets), it may be of value to have one probe made that differs by

the position in question and contains a mix of the neighbouring SNP rather than having

an entirely different probe made containing the neighbouring mut¿tion. This could

potentially simpliff the analysis process and the interpretation of the results for these

probes. The base assigned is then unambiguous, without the tagged on identþ of the

neighbouring site. As well, this type of probe may avoid the instance described above in

whích no base could be assigned because the neighbouring SNP was interfering.

4.2.3 Sequenclng Verification

In general, the sequencing results agreed very well with the results ofthe array.
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There were three instances in the VZV-Ohù strain in which the base assigned by the array

differed from the base determined by sequencing. This occurred at positions 105310,

105356 and 107136. For these three positions, the a:ray assigned a C, G and A

respectively while sequencing resulted in T, A and G af these three positions. Upon

checking the literature and sequences available on GenBank (accession numbers

A8097932 and 4Y016449) it was determined that both nucleotides were possible at

those three positions. Further analysis of the sequençe chromatogram at position 105310

revealed that although there rilas a T peak present (in fact there was a T in the position

just upstream as well) there was a smaller but distinct C peak present as well. Perhaps

the Oka-vaccine that we had was in fact amixed population at those sites. The use ofthe

ANOVA data analysis method described above that looks for statistical difference within

the entire probe set rather than just the two highest as done here, may help to catch mixed

populations and recognize them as such rather than just attempting to assign one base at

each position.

4.2.4 Summary of YZY ShlP Array

The SNP genot)¡ping array described here performed very well and accurately

assigned bases to the strains studied. With a few adjustments and improvements to both

the protocol and the analysis method, this array promises to be a very accurate, reliable

and fast method of screerring hundreds of SNPs located throughout theYZY genome.

Although there are ceftainly faster, and easieE methods of genotypingYZY, such as

RFLP and real-time PCR, the main advantage of microarrays, and the reason for their use

here, is their high-throughput. Hundreds of SNPs can be screened in the same assay with

the intent to use the results to narrow in on the important SNPs which can then be
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routinely screened with other, quicker and easier methods.

As well, the array could be used to screen many VZV strains and the resulting

SNP profiles could be used to construct phylogenetic trees for example. This could also

be useful for studying the evolution of VZV. By analyangzoster isolates in elderly

patients, which would have been caused by a virus picked up decades earlier on average,

the SNP profiles of strains circulating at the time of acquisition can be døermined. As

well, certain SNPs may be elucidated that are more informative than others for

differentiatingYZY strains, These could be used to identifu the source of an outbreak for

example or determine if varicella in a vaccinated individual was caused by wild type

virus or vaccine. Another application would be to screen strains with known phenotypes,

for example VZV-MSP or BC with a more virulent phenotype andYZY-Oka, an

attenuated straiq to see if certain SNPs are associated with the phenotype.

4.3 Summaly and Conclusions

The methods developed here in the form of micro¿urays will provide the

technology with which to study various aspects of YZY pathogenesis and virology. A

powerful investigation tool would be to use both anay types in conjunction and

assimilate the results. By doing so, various VZV strains, with doçumented phenotypes,

could be screened by the SNP anay to determine tleir SNP profile or fingerprint. The

transcription profile of these same strains could then be determined with the geûe array

and then it could be ascertained ifthe presence of a specific SNP correlates with a

difference in transcription. This information could be used, in conjunction with

phenotype informatio4 to narrow in on genes or mutations that are responsible for the

given phenotype. This methodology is a powerfi.rl tool with which to study VZV
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virulence and attenuation and once perfected, promises to elucidate the molecular

mechanisms by which YZY attenuation can be achieved. Once this has been determined,

strains of VZV could be engineered that contain desired mutations vaccine development,

gene therapy or other uses. In addition, insight intoYZY pathogenesis can provide

information with which to better treat and prevent both varicella and zoster.
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Appendix 1

Table 11. PCR primers for generating microarray probes.

Pair
I

ORF

2

10

J

29

4

TTCAGGAGGTCCAGGATTCG

62

5

TCTTTCAGGCAGGGAATTGG

10

6

Primer I (5' to 3')

GGGAGTGGGACCTTAACC TTC

29

7

ATTACCGCCGCCGAGAAC

62

I

CAGAGACTTGGAGGAGTTAC AC

62

9

CCATTAGATCCTGAC CGTCCTC

62

GACGAGGCGGCACATAGC

62

CCGCAGACGACAGAGAAC

CCGCAGACGACAGAGAAC

TAC ACCCTCTACC CCAATGAC
TAC AGGTC AT AT GCIGTAAGGAC

Primer 2 (5' to 3')

ATGGATACGCCGCCGATG

TACAC CCTCTACC CCAATGAC

GCGTGTGGGCTTTAATTGG

TCCTTTGAAGGCTGCGAGAG

CACGAGffiTC
CCGT TCCGCTTTTATTAAC AAC

CACGAGffiCTC

Product Size

796

743

773

358

351

359

704

351

303
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Table 12. PCR primers for generatingaTT RNA polymerase promoter on targeted regions. A T7 RNA polymerase promoter was
included on the 5' on the reverse (with respect to coding direction) primer and is shown in bold.

Primer Name

VZV PstI F

VZV PstI R T7

VZV ORF54 F

VZV ORF54 R T7

CGGGTGAACCGTATTCTGAG

vzv ß,62F

TAATACGACTCACTATAGTTGAAC AATCACGAACC GTT

Sequence (5f to 3r) (T7 promoter in blue)

OGC TAATT AJ{AT fuÅIACGGAGAAGG

VZV IE62 R T7

T AATACGAC TCACTATAGTTTTACGCGC AGTGATACAACAG

VZV 383 F

AGGCTGCGAGAGCGTTTGG AAAAC

VZV 383 R T7

TAATACGAC TCACTATAGCAGTGGC GC TCAC GAGAATAAGGAG

dT AACGAATC CGGTC AGAGC ATC C

TAÄTACGAC TCACTA TAGTTTTCCGCGCAATCC ACATCC

Position

complement
69580 - 69s99

69250 - 69269

Product
Length

complement
96240 - 96263

93578 - 93600

350 bp

complement
109163 -
109186

2686 bp

105168 -
105191

1t5877 -
I 1 5900

complement
I 16503 -
T16523

Lt4

4019 bp

647 bp



Table 13. Primers used for sequencingß62.

Primer Name

vzYE62-3s4F
vzvß62-868F
vzvß62-1338F
vzvß62-1867F
vzvß,62-23ltF
vzvB62-2819F

AGGATCTAATGGGCTCGCCTGTAA

vzvß62-3313F

CGGCC CGGTTGAGCAATTGTACCA

vzvß62-382TF

CGAGGATTCGTAAGACC fuAIACGTC

VZVIE62-108R

Sequence 15' to 3')

GGCCGCGGCCGTGGCTATGA

vzvß62-624k

AAACGGGGGATTTCGGCGTATTCC

vzvß62-1112R

TTATTACTGTCGACCC GAGAC CTG

vzvß62-160lR

CTTTGTGGACGAGGCGGCAC ATAG

vzyß62-2104R

TCATCCTTTGGGGTGAGCATCGTG

vzvß62-2616B.

GCGCGTTGGGGTGTAGAGC

vzvß,62-3123R

GACCGCTGGTCTTCCCGTTGATCG

vzvß62-3608R

GACTCTTTGGCTTTTTCTCCACTG
C GGGTTCCGTTGAGGCCTCGTAAC

Position in ORF 62 cds

TCGT A AACGATCATCCGGTGGACA

Forward: 354 -377

TCGTAGATGATCAGAAGC CTCAC A

Forwa¡d: 868 - 891

AGGTTGGC AJAIAC GCAGTCTCGATA

Forward: 1338 - 1361

AACCGGGCGGCCACATTACTCTGG

Forward: 1867 - 1886

Forward: 2311-2334
Forward; 2819 -2842
Forward: 3313 - 3336

Forward: 3827 - 3850

Reverse: 90 - 108

Reverse: 601 - 624

Reverse: 1089 - 1112

Reverse. 1578 - 1601

Reverse: 2081 - 2104

Reverse: 2593-26t6

Reverse: 3100 - 3123

Reverse: 3585 - 3608
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Table 14. Oligonucleotide probes forYZY gene aray.

Name

OFJIO
OFJ29
( )Rt 62
()RFS/I

ORFSIL.
inüon

AGAAACTACGGTAGTAGCATCGAAGCTATGATTTTAGCACCTCCGTCCCCATCCGAGATCCTGCCGGGGG

OFJl

GGGACAGCGAGGAGGGGGGCGGGGACGACGGGGACGCACCGGGGTCATCCTTTGGGGTGAGCATCGTGT(

(rRtr2

ATCTGGAGTACTACACCCAGTACArIGCATAACCTGTCCATTTGCATTTTCAGTTGCGCGGACGCCTTTC

oPs3
ORF4

CTCAACTACATGAJ{ACTACTGTCCGGAAGGGGAAGTTGCGCGGACGCCTT"TCTCCGGGATCGTGGCCTIc

ORF5

G tuqÁGGCGT CCGCGCAACTGA'¡{IÁv\TGCtuôv{TGGACAGGTTATGCAACGTACTGGGTGTAGTACTCCAGAT

(lRI.6

CGATGTTTATTACGAGTGClÏGCGGGGAGAACTGTAGACCTGCCAGGCGGAGGAACGTTACACATTACCT

( )R1,7

TCGAGATAAACCATCTGAATCCCCAATGTATGTTGACCTACAGCCGTTTTGCAGCCTCCTAJÀv{TTCCCAA

ORFS
ORF9A

ATTGGGCtuÁ\ATGATGAAGCTATTGGCTCCACTCCAGGCGAGGACTCCACAACGTCTAGAACTGTGTATcT
CATACATTCGGATTCTGGCCTGGGTTGTTGTATGCACGCTCGCTATAGTAGAGCTTATATCTTATGTTAG

ORF9

oPsll

AATGCTCTATCGTACATTTTACAGCGAATACATACAGACACtu{C GGAJL\T
ACCGCTGAJôV{GTGAAGTGGTCATGTCTGATGTTGTTCTTTTGGAGfuôUq.A'CTCTTGGGGTCGTTGCTAAAC

oPsl2

Appendix 2

GGACTTACAACATCCGAGTATAJL{CGCTTATATTTff GGAAGATCATC GArqJâir{G C CGATCAGGCAT-IATC

oFsl3

CTGTTCGGCTCGTGGAGTTTATATCGACGGATCAATGATCACCACCCTTTTCTfCTACGCATCCCTTTTG

ORF14

AT tu4Jôva\r{TACGACCCCTCGCGTACATCAACC AA ACGACTCCAGCGGATCGGAAGA

ORFl5

Sequence (5'to 3r)

CATCCTTTTGGAAAGACCGCGATGATGCAATGCAAACTTTGGGGATTCGACCGACAACGGACGTTTTACC

ORFl6

GCGTCTGTTATTCCAGATGATTIGCTTAGACGACATTTAAAAACGGGTCCTGCGGTCTCAGCGGGCACAG

ORFl7

AGCTCGATACAATTTGCGAAATGAATTTCCTCTTTTAACTACAAAGCGTGTTTTITGGAGGGCCGTCGTG

OFFl8

TGCTGTCGTTACCCCTGACGTCTATCCATTTCCCAACGTGTCTATAGGTATTATTGATGGACACATAGTA

OPF19

1

ORF2O

'ACGTGTATATATCGTTLdtu{TCGCCATAAGCtu\TIA{r{CACTTATACAGATTTAGGTTTTGCCGTTGTA
GTTCTTAAGTCCCtuôv{GACCTTtuâv{GAATLAATIAACCTCGATGCAAT-IATfTGCGAACATGGAATCTGTG

OFJ2l

ATTTAGGAATTACATACCCTGAA1TTTTGGTTGCCTTTGTTCG CTGTCAGA

ORF22

CAATGGTTGGÀ{GAÁTL{GGTACGGGACAACCCATCCGTTGCAGAAAAATATATACTAATGATTCTTATAG

(JRF2:J

CCAATTCTTTITAAGACTGGCGGCCACCGTGACAACAGTq.ATCGTTaTACCTGCCTTLAvITCGCAACTCT]
ATTACAGGAGTtuâ\r{TTCGAACTTGGCTAGACAGCGATTGTATCAATGGACCcGCGATTTTCccccACTTC
AGAAGCACTtuâv{GATTGCATATCCTACCGAATATAATCGCTCTAGCGTGTTTGTGGAACCGTCGTTTGTG
AATTTACATAAACCCGCTAAAAAGGTf CTCArôv{TTTAÁACCAACTGTAGACGTGCCGGATAATL{C
CGTTGCTTTAATACGACTTffA'I{r{CGCCAGTGGACCTTIGCAACCTGGTCACCGTGTGGACATCGCTGAT

ACACGCAGTA

Position in
Dumas

r3282-t3351
54349-54418
10s418-105349
662-731

TCGGAGTATA

550-584 &.',l13-
'149

TG

731462

ACTTTGAAGACAT

t25t-t320
2139-2208

ccG

39634032
4466-453s

ATTTGCATACAAGTGA

It6

7578-7647
9045-9t14
9801-9870
t0'752-t0821
1 12 I 1-1 1280

1s787-15856
1',7048-11tl',7

18590-18659
19785-19854
2177t-2r840
22784-22853
2495t-25020
26019-26088
28336-28405
29197-29266
32480-32549
35 169-35238
42983-43052



Name

oPü'z4
( )RF25

OPJ26
ORFz7
(JRt 2¡t

AGTTTAACGGCGAAGACAACGTATCCGAAGCCTTTCCGGTAGAGTATATTATGCGTTTAATGGCGAATfG

ORF3O

TTAATTACAGACACCG

ORF3l

TTCCATTTAATGATGAGGGTCGATTCATAACCATTGTAú\rôv{GCAGCAGGTTCCGAGGCCGTATATAAACA

ORF32

ATGTTCAGCAGCTTAACAACATATACGAATATCGTGTGTTTCTTGCATCCATTTTGGCGCTATC

ORF33

TCGATATTGAÁTGTAJAATCAG GAGGATCTAATGAGCTGGCGTTTCCCGATGCAACACA

oPJ33.5

AGATTACTTIGTCTCAGCGT:ffAACTT/uala\rôl.ACCTGCCAATATCACCATGACTCTGTCGIITAACAACATAC

ORF34

CTICTAAAGCAACGTACGTACGtu!{TAÂCCACAAAGTTGAAGCCTTIAATGAGGATAJAJ{á.{'TCCACAccA

ORF35

TGGCGCCATATAT.IATTCCAGACCGAGAACAACCATCATCAGGGcATcAAcAT'rCTcACACCcArtAr{AT

ORF36

C CGCTTTGCCGC CTACTAGTAAAA'TACCAAT AAACATCGATCATCGÁJAJôÁGACTGTGTC GTGGGTGAÁ,GT

ORF37

ATCCCfuLqÁ

ORF38

TGGATTAGTTGCTCTTTGTTTAGACGCGCATACCCAGCTTAGTCGTGGAAGTTTAGGAAGAACCGTAATA

ATGTIAATCTA1-TAJqATATCGATGCACTc GAGTCAAAGTATTT'TCCTGCTcATA

( )Rf,39

GGCTGTACGCATATCAATGTCGTTTGAAGTA'lau{TTTGGGACGCCGACcCCCCGAT.fcTGTTTGTATTATA

oP$40

TGTCTCCGTTCGTATTATCGTTAGAACAGACACCCCAGCATGCGGCACAAGAÁCTtuâvÅvâ!{CTCTGCTACC

()Rt 4l

CTCTTIAGGAGGGGCGTI]TCTGGCGGTAGTGGGGTT.f GGTATTATCGGATGGATGTTATGTGGAJô'ATTCC

oPs42

GGTGTATATGCGTATGTTGGAGTTACCAGAJL{GTTTGCAGGAGCTAGTGAGTGGATTATTCGACGGGACG

oPs45

TACAACAAG CACC CCACATACAGATACAGTTGGACAAGATGTAAATGCAGTGGAG

TTCACAGCCGGGrIACTTCTGACGATTCTACATCACTTTCGACTTATTATTATGTTATTGTGTGTCTACA

Sequence (5'to 3')

oRF42+45

TTATATATGGGTGACCGTGACGCCGACATAGAGGCTATAATGTTTGATCACACACAATCGGATGTTGCTT
CATATav{CGAGGGATGTCTGCTTTTATTGGCGCTGATICCAACTTTGTIAGTCCAAGGAGCACACGACGGT

oPs43

CATAGCGATGTCACAGCTTGTTCGTGTTATGTATTAüav{Ttu\GCCGGTTTTCATCACAATccATccAcCCA

ORF44

CCGTGTTTGAGGGTATCAAGTCTCGCCTGGAACAGTGGTTTGGGGCAJô\T{TTACGTGGATCATGTAAAA

ORF46

ORF47

CAGCACAGCGGTGTTCGCGTCAAGTCACAACACAAACGGTATCCGAGGTCAAGATTTTAATCTTCTGTTT

ORF48

GCGATTGATTTTATCATTCIcCTGTTTATCTIAGCCCCGGTTTATTCTTTGATGCATT"TAACGTTGTAGCG

OPJ49

TACTGGCTATGGAACCTAATTTAATAGGGCTATGTCCCGCCGGATGGCATGCTCGGATACTTGGCTCTGT

ORFsO

TGAGGAACfuqACfu{GTATTCAACAGATTTTAAATACAAACAGACGCTATATAGCACCCGATTTTATTCGC

ORF5l

CGAC AACTTTGCCTCGTTGGAÁATfu {CCACAGCAGTAATCGGAGACTATAGCCTAG]

ORF52

CTATTAACAATAGAATCGGAGACTCGTGGTCAGGGCGACAATGCCATTTGGACACTACTCAGACGAJôÁTT

OFJ53

TTCTTTGAAGACTTTGACTTTGATGAGAATGTAACAGAGGACGCCGATAÁATCCACACAACGCCGCCCAC

ORFs4

ATTAATTTTGGCGCATTATATACACGTGTTAATAGGACCGTCCCTGGGAACGCTCGTGGCCTGTGCTACG

ORFs5

TGGATCGTTCTGCATGTCGTACCTACCGCCAGTTGTATAACCTGCTTATGAGCCAGCGCCATTCGTTCTC
ACTGGAGTCTTCAGGAGC tu{Jôv{TTCGGA,AT{C tuLL{GCAATACCGGCATCTTATCTGACATACGGACACAT
GTTGATAACAACCCCTTf AC tu\rôtrô!{C CCG CGTATTGCCGCATTATATGTTTGTTAAGTI ACTGAACCCTC
GGTAAT{CAATA*A.TCAAGGCCAGGAAATTICTGTATCATATTCA¿{r{TGCGTCAATCTCATTACTAGTTGCG
CATTATTACCGGATCCACCAGGGTTC¡CTGCCCtuLôv{'TGITCATGCTAAGTTATCAACGGCT.TATGCGAGT

TCTGGAGG

Position in
I)umas

43795-43864

ATCT

444I4-44483
45887-45956
46626-46695
49525-49594

GCG

54983-55052
57459-57528

AGT

60130-60199
6r9s7-62026
60402-60471
62459-62528
645 1 1-64580
65678-651+'l
68494-68563
69718-697&'.7

IT7

70948-71017

AA

75233-75302

GG

CATTAAATAC(

76419-76548
77729-77798
8161 1-81680
78006-78038 &
8t537-81574
78481-785s0
80937-81006
a2913-li3r)+2

83968-84037
85033-8s102
8633 1-86400
86947-870L6
9014'7-90216
924't7-92546
93 109-93 178

94203-94272
96322-96391



Name

ORF56
ORF57

ORt'5E
ORFs9
( )R F-6o

GGGTTCTTCACTGGACTTTACCGGATCATGfu{CAúô\ACACTCTACGCAT.TTACG66I666TI¡1661gfu\T

oPs6l

CGCGAGTTAATTTTGTCGGGACACAACAACGTCGTATTACAGACATÀC

oRF63/70

CG
TAAGCTAGACCCCCCAACCTTCAAGTTAiTL{TAÂCATGTCACATCATTACGACACGGAAAcGTTCAEEccc

TGATGCA'IL{TGALL{T\TTTCCGATfGGGCACGCGGGCTGTATTGAGAJô\AACCAAAGACGACTATGTA

TTTGGAGCCAJA*{CCGCTATCGGATGTGAGTTTGATTATAACGGAACCGTGCGTGTCATCGGTATATGAGG

oPs64/69

TGTAGAGCCTAC tu{ A.Ar{TGTTGATATT A AACTATATAGGTATI]TACGGG

TGCATAGGAGCGCACTGGAATGTGACGTATCTGATGATGGTGGTGAAGACGATAGCGACGATGATGGGTC

ORF65
ORF66
ORF67

TTGGATTGTCGCCCGATAATAAATGCATCCGCGCCGAATTATATGACCGCCCCGGGGGAATTTGTCACAG

oPs68
hulSSrRN
A

AATTCTGTTATATTACG CTAATAATTGTCTTTGTATTTGCTATGÃC
CAATTATGACGTTAA,CATGGATATACAGTCTTTTAATATATTTGATGGTGTACACGAAACl6¡¡66ç6¡q

huGA'PÐH
huß-actin

GGATATGTCCACGTIACCCcÁArôv\cTC C CTTAATGATC CTCCa6¡çça1f 1ffi
GTCAATACGGTGACGTGTTT A'AAGGAGATCTTtu{TCC AÁr\r{CCCCAAGGCC tu{r{cACTCATTcAccTcTC

Sequence (5fto 3')

GAJÁu{GCATTTGCCAÁ,GAATGTTTTCATTAATCAAGAACGAAAcTCccAccT'ICGAAGACcATCAGATACC

TGGGTGT GAAC CATGAGAAGTAT GACAACAG CCTCAAGATCÁTC
C CAACC GCGAGAAGATGÂCCCAGATCATGTTTGAGAC CTTCAACACC CCAGCCffi

Position in
Dumas

98770-98839
99485-99s54
100063-100132
101007-101076
101487-101556
103604-103673
r I 1020-1 11089
& 118808-
1 18877
III974-112043
&. rr7854-
rr7923
11235'.7-112426
rr3192-11326r
rt5263-tr5332

118

116262-t16331

995-1064

4'Ì3-542
414-483
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AppendÍx 4

Table 15. Oligonucleotide probes forYZY SNP genotypingartay.

Oliso Name Sesuence (5' to 3')
69349a GAGACGATATATACAGCAGTTGTTGCGGTA
69349c(mutant) GAGACGATATATAC CGCAGTTGTTGCGGTA
69349e GAGACGATATATACGGCAGTTGTTGCGGTA
6934%(DumasPstl) GAGACGATATATACTGCAGTTGTTGCGGTA
94167a(Dumas) GGCCACCCGATTAGGATTCTTGGTAA
94167c GGCCAC CCGATTCGGATTCTTGGTAA
94167e(mutant) GGCCACCCGATTGGGATTCTTGGTAA
94T67t GGCCAC CCGATTTGGATTCTTGGTAA
94632a fuqACTTCGGTGGTAAACAGTATC AA C GG
94632a(94641a\ fuqÁ CATCGGTGGTAAACAGTATCAACGG
94632c(mutant\ AAACTTCGGTGGTCAACAGTATC AACGG
94632c@4641a) fuU\ CATCGGTGGTC AA CAGTATCAACGG
94632s fuqACTTCGGTGGTGAACAGTATC AA C GG
94632se4641a'l fuL{CATCGGTGGTGAACAGTATCAACGG
94632t(Dumas\ fuqÂCTTCGGTGGTT AACAGTATCAACGG
94632t(94641a\ fu{T{CATCGGTGGTT AA CAGTATCAAC GG
9464lafmutant) AGTGCGTTT fuqÁACATCGGTGGTT AA CAG
94641a(.94632c) AGTGCGTTT fuqJqACATCGGTGGTCAACAG
94647c AGTGCGTTTAAAAC CTCGGTGGT TAACAG
94641c(-94632c\ AGTGCGTTTAAAACCTCGGTGGTC AA CAG
94641s. AGTGCGTTT AAA ACGTCGGTGGTTAACAG
94641sO4632c) AGTGCGTTT fuAéÁ.CGTCGGTGGTC AACAG
9464lt(Dumas) AGTGCGTTTAAAACTTCGGTGGTT AACAG
94641t(.94632c\ AGTGCGTTTAJLq.,¿{CTTCGGTGGTCAACAG
95241a(Dumas) GGCCAGAGGAGCGGCGGTT
95241c GGCCAGAGGCGCGGCGGTT
9S?4le(mutantBell) GGCCAGAGGGGCGGCGGTT
95241t GGCCAGAGGTGCGGCGGTT
953O0almutant) AÁATACGTATATGAGTCAAGCGGCAGAA
95300c AAATACGTATATGCGTCAAGC GGCAGAA
953OOg@umas) A.lq*A.TACGTATATGGGTCAAGC GGCAGAA
95300r fuqJTTACGTATATGTGTCAAGC GGCAGAA
95546a GGAACGTTATGGGATATGTGGAGAATC A
95546clDumas) GGAACGTTATGGGCTATGTGGAGAATCA
95546s, GGAACGTTATGGGGTATGTGGAGAATCA
955461(mutant) GGAACGTTATGGGTTATGTGGAGAATCA
95601afDumas) AGCAGATTGGGAACAC CACATCCAAC
95601cfmutant) AGCAGATTGGGACCAC CAC ATCCAAC
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Oliso Name Sequence 15' to 3'l
95601e AGCAGATTGGGAGCAC CACATCCAAC
956011 AGCAGATTGGGATCACCACATC CAAC
105234a GGAGGGCGAGGGGGGAG
105234c(Dumas) GGAGGGCGCGGGGGGAG
105234s GGAGGGCGGGGGGGGAG
105234t(mutant) GGAGGGCGTGGGGGGAG
105264a TCCTCGTCCTCAGAGGACGA
105264c(Dumas) TCCTCGTCCTCCGAGGACGA
105264e(mutant) TCCTCGTCCTCGGAGGACGA
1052@;t TCCTCGTCCTCTGAGGACGA
105310a GGTGGGTTAGCGCCCGGC
1053 10a(105312c\ GGTGGGCTAGCGCCCGGC
10531Oc(mutant) GGTGGGTTCGCGCCCGGC
1053 10c(105312c) GGTGGGCTCGCGCCCGGC
I05310e GGTGGGTTGGCGCCCGGC
1053 10e(105312c\ GGTGGGCTGGCGCCCGGC
105310tfDumas) GGTGGGTTTGCGCCCGGC
10531ût(105312c) GGTGCTCTCTTGCGCCCGGC

1053l2a CGGGTGGGATTGCGCCCG
1053 12a(1053 10c) CGGGTGGGATCGCGCCCG
105312c(mutant) CGGGTGGGCTTGCGCCCG
IQ5312c(1053 l0c) CGGGTGGGCTCGCGCCCG
105312s CGGGTGGGGTTGCGCCCG
1053 12e(1053 10c) CGGGTGGGGTCGCGCCCG
105312t(Dumas) CGGGTGGGTTTGCGCCCG
1053 12t(1053 t0c) CGGGTGGGTTCGCGCCCG
105356alDumas) TGGGGTGAGCATCGTGTCGGT
105356c TGGGGTGAGCCTCGTGTCGGT
l05356elmutant) TGGGGTGAGCGTCGTGTCGGT
105356r TGGGGTGAGCTTCGTGTCGGT
10537la ACCGGGGTCAACCTTTGGGGTG
lO537lc AC CGGGGTCACCCTTTGGGGTG
105371e(mutant) AC CGGGGTCAGCCTTTGGGGTG
105371t(Dumas) ACCGGGGTCATCCTTTGGGGTG
105406aCDumas) CAGCGAGGAGGGGGGCGG
105406a1105413e) CGGCGAGGAGGGGGGCGG
105406c CAGCGAGGCGGGGGGCGG
105406c1105413e) CGGCGAGGCGGGGGGCGG
105406g(mutant) CAGCGAGGGGGGGGGCGG
105406s(105413e) CGGCGAGGGGGGGGGCGG
1054061 CAGCGAGGTGGGGGGCGG
1054061(105413e) CGGCGAGGTGGGGGGCGG
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Olico Name Sequence 15'to 3')
l054l3a(Dumas) GCGTGGGACAGCGAGGAGG
105413a(l0s4o6s) GCGTGGGACAGCGAGGGGG
105413c GCGTGGGACCGCGAGGAGG
105413c(105406e) GCGTGGGACCGCGAGGGGG
105413efmutant) GCGTGGGACGGCGAGGAGG
105413e(105406e) GCGTGGGACGGCGAGGGGG
IO54t3t GCGTGGGACTGCGAGGAGG
105413t(105406e) GCGTGGGACTGCGAGGGGG
105451a CGCTTTGGAGCAGGACGATTGGG
105451c(mutant) CGCTTTGGAGCCGGACGATTGGG
105451s CGCTTTGGAGCGGGACGATTGGG
10545lt(Dumas) CGCTTTGGAGCTGGACGATTGGG
l05490alDumas) CTGGCGACAGCGGCGCA
105490c GGGCGACCGCGGCGCA
I05490s(mutant) GGGCGACGGCGGCGCA
10549ûr GGGCGACTGCGGCGCA
l0551OafDumas) AACGGCC GTCAGfuL{C CC AGG
105510a(105512e) AACGGCC GGCAGAJA*A.CCCAGG
105510c AACGGCCGTCCGAL{CCCAGG
1055 10c(1055 l2e) AACGGCC GGCCGfuL\CC CAGG
10551Os(mutant) AACGGCCGTCGGAAACCC AGG
1055 10s(1055 12s) AAC GGC C GGCGGAJAü{CC C AGG
1055 l0t AACGGCCGTCTGAJqACCCAGG
l0s5 10t11055 12s) AACGGCC GGCTGAJqAC CCAGG
lO55IZa GGAACGGCCGACAGAJA.ACCCAG
105512a(105510e) GGAACGGC CGACGGAJqÂCCCAG
105512c GGAACGGC CGCCAGAJAÁ.CCCAG
1055 12c11055 10e) GGAACGGC CGCCGGAJA*{CCCAG
105512g(mutant) GGAACGGC CGGCAGAAACC CAG
1055 12s(1055 10e) GGAACGGC CGGCGGAAAC C CAG
105512t[Dumas) GGAAC GGC C GT C AGfu L{C CC AG
105512t(105510e) GGAACGGC CGTCGGAAAC CCAG
105532a(Dumas) TCGGACACCACGGGGGCTC
105532c TCGGACACCCCGGGGGCTC
105532e(mutant) TCGGACACCGCGGGGGCTC
to5532t TCGGACACCTCGGGGGCTC
105544a ACACGGTTCGAGTTCGGACAC C
105544c(mutant) ACACGGTTCGCGTTCGGACACC
105544e ACACGGTTCGGGTTCGGACACC
1055441@umas) ACACGGTTCGTGTTCGGACACC
105699a(Dumas) CCGCAGAACCACTCGTGCTTCC
105699a(105705g) CCGC GGAACCACTCGTGCTTCC
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Olieo Name Sequence 15' to 3')
105699c CCGCAGAACC CCTCGTGCTTCC
105699c(105705e\ CCGCGGAACC C CTCGTGCTTCC
105699e(mutant) CCGCAGAACCGCTCGTGCTTCC
105699e(105705e) CCGCGGAACCGCTCGTGCTTC C
105699t CCGCAGAACCTCTCGTGCTTCC
10s69ft(105705e) C CGCGGAACCTCTCGTGCTTCC
105705a(Dumas) CCCTGCCGCAGAACCACTCG
I 05705a(105699e) CCCTGCCGCAGAACCGCTCG
105705c CCCTGCCGCCGAACCACTCG
105705c(105699e) CCCTGCCGCCGAACCGCTCG
105705e(mutant) CCCTGCCGCGGAACCACTCG
105705e005699e) CCCTGCCGCGGAACCGCTCG
1057051 CCCTGCCGCTGAACCACTCG
105705t(105699e) CCCTGCCGCTGAACCGCTCG
I0585Sa[Dumas) CCACCGCGCAGCfuA.A.CCGA
105855c CCACCGCGCCGCfuq.ACCGA
105855e(mutarit) CCACCGCGCGGCAJ{*A.CCGA
105855t CCACCCICGCTGCAAACCGA
105894a@umas) GCTCGGGGCAGCCGACTTTG
105894c GCTCGGGGCCGCCGACTTTG
105894e(mutant) GCTCGGGGCGGCCGACTTTG
105894t GCTCGGGGCTGCCGACTTTG
105915a GCGACAGTCACGGGGTCTGG
105915a(105919s) GCGACGGTCACGGGGTCTGG
105915a(105923a'l GAGACAGTCACGGGGTCTGG
105915a(19s&23a\ GAGACGGTCACGGGGTCTGG
105915c(mutant) GCGACAGTCCCGGGGTCTGG
105915c(105919e) GCGACGGTCCCGGGGTCTGG
105915c(105923a) GAGACAGTCCCGGGGTCTGG
105915c(l9g&23a) GAGACGGTCCCGGGGTCTGG
105915e GCGACAGTCGCGGGGTCTGG
105915g(105919e) GCGACGGTCGCGGGGTCTGG
105915e(105923a\ GAGACAGTCGCGGGGTCTGG
1059159(l9e&23a) GAGACGGTCGCGGGGTCTGG
105915t(Dumas) GCGACAGTCTCGGGGTCTGG
105915t(105919e) GCGACGGTCTCGGGGTCTGG
1059151(105923a\ GAGACAGTCTCGGGGTCTGG
1059151(l9e&23a1 GAGACGGTCTCGGGGTCTGG
t059l9a(Dumas) CGCGCGACAGTCTCGGGG
105919a(10591 5c) CGCGCGACAGTCCCGGGG
105919a1105923a\ CGCGAGACAGTCTCGGGG
105919a(15c&23a) CGCGAGACAGTCCCGGGG
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Oliso Name Sequence (5'to 3')
105919c CGCGCGACCGTCTCGGGG
105919c1105915c) CGCGCGACCGTCCCGGGG
l059l9c(105923a\ CGCGAGACCGTCTCGGGG
105919c(15 c&23a\ CGCGAGACCGTCCCGGGG
105919e(mutant) CGCGCGACGGTCTCGCTCTG
1059199(10591 5c) CGCGCGACGGTCCCGC'C'G
105919e1105923a\ CGCGAGACGGTCTCGGGG
105919s(15 c&23a\ CGCGAGACGGTCCCGGGG
10591ft CGCGCGACTGTCTCGGGG
105919t(105915c) CGCGCGACTGTCCCGGGG
10591ft(105923a\ CGCGAGACTGTCTCGGGG
105919t(15c&23a\ CGCGAGACTGTCCCGCIGG
105923a(mutant) GACCTCGCGAGACAGTCTCG
105923a(105915c) GACCTCGCGAGACAGTCCCG
105923a(105919e) GACCTCGCGAGACGGTCTCG
105923a(l5c&19e) GACCTCGCGAGACGGTCCCG
105923c(Dumas) GACCTCGCGCGACAGTCTCG
105923c(105915c) GACCTCGCGCGACAGTCCCG
105923c(105919e) GACCTCGCGCGACGGTCTCG
105923c(15c&199) GACCTCGCGCGACGGTCCCG
105923s GACCTCGCGGGACAGTCTCG
1059239(105915c) GACCTCGCGGGACAGTCCCG
105923e(105919e) GACCTCGCGGGACGGTCTCG
lû5923e(15c&l9e) GACCTCGCGGGACGGTCCCG
105923t GACCTCGCGTGACAGTCTCG
105923t(705915c) GACCTCGCGTGACAGTCCCG
105923t(105919e) GACCTCGCGTGACGGTCTCG
105923t(l5c&19e) GACCTCGCGTGACGGTCCCG
105964a(Dumas) TGAATACCGGCAGTACGTGCTGC
105964c TGAATACCGGCCGTACGTGCTGC
105964elmutant) TGAATAC C GGCGGTACGTGCTGC
705964t TGAATACCGGCTGTACGTGCTGC
I06029a(Dumas) GGAACGTCGCATACACCGTGTG
l06O29c GGAACGTCGC CTACACCGTGTG
106029e(mutant) GGAACGTCGCGTACACCGTGTG
to6029t GGAACGTCGCTTACAC CGTGTG
106247a GATGGAC CCGCTATGTCTCAGTATCA
106247c(mutant\ GATGGACCCGCTCTGTCTCAGTATCA
106247e GATGGACCCGCTGTGTCTCAGTATCA
1062471(Dumas) GATGGACCCGCTTTGTCTCAGTATCA
LQ6262a(Dumas) GAGGTGCTC CCAGGGAT GGACC
106262c GAGGTCTCTC C C C GGGATCfiACC
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Olieo Name Sequence (5'to 3')
1062629(mutantSmaÐ GAGGTGGC C C CTGGGATGGAC C
106262t GAGGTGGC CCTGGGATGGAC C
106497a(Dumas) CCCGAGGGGGACTGTCTGTGG
106497c CCCGAGGGGGCCTGTCTGTGG
106497e(mutant) CCCGAGGGGGGCTGTCTGTGG
106497t CCCGAGGGGGTCTGTCTGTGG
106569afmutant) TGCCCGGAGAAGACATCAACGG
106569c TGCCCGGAGACGACATCAACGG
106569e[Dumas) TGCCCGGAGAGGACATCAACGG
r06569{. TGC CCGGAGATGACATCAACGG
lO6770a ATCGCCGCACGGCGTCC
10671Oc(mutant) ATCGCCGCCCGGCGTCC
1067l0e ATCGCCGCGCGGCGTCC
10671Ot(Dumas) ATCGCCGCTCGGCGTCC
106905a CGATGCCACTAGACGGACCGG
106905c(mutant) CGATGCCACTCGACGGAC CGG
106905e CGATGCCACTGGACGGAC CGG
106905t(Dumas) CGATGCCACTTGACGGACCGG
IO7026a GACACCCGACGCGGACGC
107026c(mutant) GACACCCGCCGCGGACGC
lO7026s GACACCCGGCGCGGACGC
107026t(Dumas) GACACCCGTCGCGGACGC
107070afDumas) AGTCCCAGC CAGTCGAGAGCAG
107070c AGTCC CAGCCCGTCGAGAGCAG
107070e(mutant) AGTCCCAGC CGGTCGAGAGCAG
IO7070t AGTCCCAGCCTGTCGAGAGCAG
lO7136a(Dumas) GCCGCCGCACGCTCTCTT
1O7l36c GCCGCCGCCCGCTCTCTT
l07l36e(mutant) GCCGCCGCGCGCTCTCTT
L07t36t GCCGCCGCTCGCTCTCTT
107165a(mutant) GCCACACAGACTCCCGACC
107165c GCCACACAGCCTCCCGACC
107165e(Dumas) GCCACACAGCTCTCCCGACC
L07l65t GCCACACAGTCTCCCGACC
107252a(Dumas) GAGCCTTTGCCAGCATGGCATAC
LO7252c GAGCCTTTGCCCGCATGGCATAC
10725Ze(mutant't GAGCCTTTGCCGGCATGGCATAC
107252t GAGCCTTTGCCTGCATGGCATAC
lO73O7a@umas) TGAGC C GTC GATAC GAC CC,GG
lO7307c TGAGC CGTCGCTACGACCGGG
107307e(mutant) TGAGCCGTCGGTACGACCGGG
to7307t TGAGC CGTCGTTACGACCGGG
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Oliso Name Seouence 15' to 3')
107329a GGCCGAGGCCGTGGC
lO7329c(Dumas) GGCCGCGGCCGTGGC
107329e GGCCGGGGCCGTGGC
1O732ft(mutant) GGCCGTGGCCGTGGC
107586a(mutant) CGCTTTACGTACCGGAGTTGGG
107586c CGCTTTACGTCC CGGAGTTGGG
t07586efDumas) CGCTTTACGTGCCGGAGTTGGG
107586t CGCTTTACGTTCCGGAGTTGGG
107599a CGGAACCCGAGCCGCTTTAC
107599a(107607t) CTGAACCCGAGCCGCTTTAC
107599c(mutant) CGGAACCCGCGCCGCTTTAC
107599c(107607t]¡ CTGAACCCGCGCCGCTTTAC
107599s CGGAACCCGGGCCGCTTTAC
107599e(107607t\ CTGAACCCGGGCCGCTTTAC
1075ggt(Dumas) CGGAACCCGTGCCGCTTTAC
10759ft007607f\ CTGAACCCGTGCCGCTTTAC
107607a GGCCTCAACAGAACCCGTGC
IO7607a(107599c) GGCCTCAACAGAACCCGCGC
IO7607c GGCCTCAACCGAACCCGTGC
1o76O7c(107599c) GGCCTCAACCGAACCCGCGC
1O76O7s(Dumas) GGCCTCAACGGAACCCGTGC
IO7607s(707599c\ GGCCTCAACGGAACCCGCGC
1076071(mutant) GGCCTCAACTGAACCCGTGC
lO7607t(107599c\ GGCCTCAACTGAACCCGCGC
107715a(Dumas) CGGATCGGCACCCCTCCCAT
lO7775c CGGATCGGCCCCCCTCCCAT
107715g(mutant) CGGATCGGCGCCCCTCCCAT
lo77lst CGGATCGGCTCCCCTCCCAT
IO7797a ATCATTTTCCCAGCCGCGATCCAG
107797c(mutant) ATCATTTTCCCCGCC GCGATCCAG
1O7797s, ATCATTTTCCCGGCCGCGATCCAG
lO77g7t(Dumas) ATCATTTTCCCTGCCGCGATCCAG
108111afDumas) GGATGACAGCC CAGTGGAGAAAAAGC
108111c GGATGACAGCCCCGTccAGAATL{r{cC
10811le(mutant) GGATGACACrC C C GGTGGAGAAAAAGC
l08l l lt GGATGACAGCC CTGTGGAGAAJqJ{AGC
108189a(mutant) TGGACGTTCATCGGGGGGC
108189c TGGACGTTCCTCGGGGGGC
108189e(Dumas) TGGACGTTCGTCGGGGGGC
108189r TGGACGTTCTTCGGGGGGC
l0855lafDumas) AA CGACGAGAGGAÁ-ATTCACCAGGTTT
10855 la(108s64e) GACGACGAGAGGÀq.{TTCACC AGGTTT
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Olieo Name Sequence (5f to 3')
10855 lc AACGACGAGAGGACATTCACCAGGTTT
10855 1c(10856ae) GACGACGAGAGGACATTCACCAGGTTT
108551s(mutant) AACGACGAGAGGAGATTCACCAGGTTT
10855 1e(108564e) GAC GACGAGAGGAGATTCACCAGGTTT
10855 lt AACGACGAGAGGATATTCAC CAGGTTT
10855 lt(1 08564e) GACGACGAGAGGATATTCAC CAGGTTT
108564alDumas) TATACCC CGAC AJqACGACGAGAGGAA
108564a(108s5 le) TATACCC CGAC AÁ-A.CGAC GAGAGGAG
108564c TATACCCCGACACACGACGAGAGGAA
108564c(10855 1e) TATACCCCGACACACGACGAGAGGAG
108564s(mutant) TATACCC CGACAGACGAC GAGAGGAA
108564e(10855 1e) TATACCC CGACAGACGAC GAGAGGAG
1085641 TATACCC CGACATACGACGAGAGGAA
108564t(10855 1e) TATACCC CGACATACGACGAGAGGAG
108591a(mutant) AAC GATC AAC GAGAAGAC C AGC G
108591c AACGATC AA CGCGAAGAC CAGCG
108591efDumas) AACGATCAACGGGAAGAC CAGCG
1085911 AACGATC AACGTGAAGACCAGCG
108618a TCTCCTGTAGGAGACGCCGC
l0S6lSclmutant) TCTCCTGTCGGAGACGCCGC
l086l8s TCTCCTGTGGGAGACGCCGC
l086l8t(Dumas) TCTCCTGTTGGAGACGCCGC
108741afDumas) CTCCCTTGAGACAGTCTCTCTCGGAA
108741a(108747c\ CTCCCTCGAGACAGTCTCTCTCGGAA
108741c CTCCCTTGAGACCGTCTCTCTCGGAA
10874lc(108747c\ CTCCCTCGAGACCGTCTCTCTCGGAA
108741e(mutant) CTCCC TTGAGACGGTCTCTCTCGGAA
108741s(108747c\ CTC C CTC GAGACCTGTCTCTC TCGGAA
108741t CTCCCTTGAGACTGTCTCTCTCGGAA
10874lt(108747c\ CTCCCTCGAGACTGTCTCTCTCGGAA
L08747a CGATCGCTCCCTAGAGACAGTCTCT
108747a(108741e) CGATCGCTCCCTAGAGACGGTCTCT
108747c(mutant) CGATCGCTCCCTCGAGACAGTCTCT
108747c(1O87als) CGATCGCTCCCTCGAGACGGTCTCT
108747s CGATCGCTCCCTGGAGACAGTCTCT
108747e(108741s,) CGATCGCTCCCTGGAGACGGTCTCT
108747t(Dumas) CGATCGCTCCCTTGAGACAGTCTCT
108747t(708741e) CGATCGCTCCCTTGAGACGGTCTCT
108838a TCAGGATCTAAAGGGCTCGCCTGT
108838c(mutant) TCAGGATCTAACGGGCTCGCCTGT
108838e TCAGGATCTAAGGGGCTCGCCTGT
108838tCDumas) TCAGGATCTAATGGGCTCGC CTGT
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Olieo Name Sequence (5'to 3')
108951a GGACGGGAACAAGAGATCGTTTCA
108951cfDumas) GGACGGGAACACGAGATCGTTTCA
l0895le GGACGGGAACAGGAGATCGTTTCA
108951t(mutant) GGACGGGAACATGAGATC GTTTCA
109010a GGTGGTCAC CACGAGTCAGCCT
109010c GGTGGTCAC CCCGAGTCAGCCT
l090l0elmutant) GGTGGTCAC CGCGAGTCAGCCT
10901OtfDumas) GGTGGTCACCTCGAGTCAGC CT
IO9044a GGCCGCAGCGGCCGC
109044c(mutant) GGCCGCCGCGGCCGC
109044e[Dumas) GGCCGCGGCGGCCGC
t09044t GGCCGCTGCGGCCGC
109137a AATTCACC CCAGAGCGATGGATACG
l09l37clmutant) AATTCACC CCAGCGCGATGGATACG
109137s, AATTCACCCCAGGGCGATGGATACG
lO9I37t(Dumas) AATTCACC CCAGTGCGATGGATACG
I16255a(mutant3B3) AAATTGTAúL{TGTGAÂCCAACGTCAATAC G
116255c AAATTGTAL{TGTGCAC CAACGTCAATAC G
116255s(Dumas) fuL{TTGTAJ{ATGTGGACC AACGTCAATAC G
116255t AAATTGT AA ATGTGTACCAACGTCAATACG
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